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City seeks federal _ Three council seats filled
grant for airport
>r .... ^  y jj,,...
*v- r f  r . tC„r  '■& » : K /  \ >*»
•i^";
Development ofthe municipal airport at Ellison field, will be 
sought by city council which wilt ask the department of transport 
for a grant. ' "
Grant would be used for black-topping a 3,000-foot runway, 
130-feet wide.
Use of the Kelowna airfield has increased to.such jm extent 
that the present turf runway is no longer adequate for safe, efficient 
operation. It is the desire of ,Kelowna to have* improvements com­
peted in 1955.
Information being forwarded to fieldshd  1,000 landings' and take-, 
the department ahowi that, th*ro are offs are executed'monthly.
"The use of, Kelowna's Municipal 
Tb*^ 1.000 Airport' has increased to such an 
landings and take-offs >each month, extent that the present turf runway 
! Figures tabled at council meeting' is tio longer adequate for safe, effi- 
Monday show, that expenditures in--cient operation. ;
I f l t -  is the desire of the City of 
ance from 1946 to 1954 totalled $59,- Kelowna that this improvement be
completed in 1935,
4  / ,
i v A ; \  * 3 *
by acclamation but vote will 
be taken for school board
Ratepayers will also vote on .water 
intake bylaw and referendumnow■ « *
customs port
’ Following years of representation 
to the federal government, Kelowna
‘Peace on Earth, Goodwill toward Men.” Universally cherished NativityFollowing is the text of the letter “Expenditures including develop* « . -
Sent-to the department' of transport ment.and maintenance over the last graces Kelowna’s Civic Centre. Creators and originators of this and other city decorations are team 
* " * eight years are as follows: of F. W. Nicklen, M. A. Van’t Hoff and R. Appleton, city employees. Shown admiring colorful tab­by the city:'
°*! Kel°wna herewith J946 .... .............. ......S20.000.00 leau (left to-right) are G. D. Lemky, his wife, daughter-in-law, and grandson George.Buomw to you a summary of tne mtq - m ^  ’- - 1947 4 13 657.33
development and expenditure of our > in4o .................................... 7 803 62
municipal airport^Ellison Field 1040 8*62214
since 1946, totalling $60,000. Also .................................... 2 870P0
enclosed Is a sketch plan of Ellison j g j j ' 1,434.98
Field.
’ “We, the Corporation of the City
SANTA'S HELPERS
1952 .............................. 1,566.25
1953 !......... ..... -.................. 1,544.04
1954 .................................... 2,000.00
Total ........................ ........$59,499.26
, of Kelowna, hereby apply to the 
Department * of Transport for a 
’Grant in ;Aid’ io r the development 
of -Kelowna’s' Municipal' Airport— 
tEllison'Field, for the specific pur- 
' pose of blacktopping 3,000 feet of 
runway 150 feet wide. ,
: ‘,‘For your' information the follow­
ing figures'are submitted concern­
ing the present use of the field. In 
this year, 1954, there are eleven air-' 
craft permanently based on the
Angler wants proof 
of the big ones
It’s amazing! The way The 
Courier gets- around certainly is 
amazing. In ‘this morning’s mail,
, there’s, a note Irom Alhambra, Cal- bonus plan for all those who receive 
ifornia, asking for a copy , of the social assistance allowance, 
issue- that carried the picture of the 
fiah caught by-Tom Terai, R.R. 2, 
the other 'day.iThe writer - *“ 
sep. the proof before co ' 
try his skill on the big 
how did Mr. J. L. Chard of Alham­
bra hear about that big fish caught 
up here?





Even a snow-gremlin co-operates by dropping 




Earlier this week, a passing snow-gremlin, with a twinkle in 
his eye, tipped a bucket of crystallized water droplets over Kelowna. 1 Max. Min. Free.
Some viewed it cynically. A harbinger of a cold and hungry Nove  29 ...ZZ 43 31 .02
winter, they said. Others, mwe optimistic, saw it as a sign of November 30 43 22
Christmas. - - "
Among the latter, were the City 
Hall employees whose happy lot-it 
is to adorn the city in its Yulettde1
trappings . . ..trappings unique to _ \ ‘
Kelowna. Rubbing their hands with
December 1 39 21
Legion will
City council agreed on Monday g]ee they started6 work immediate-
night to again participate in the f  U ich  is a fine tribute to  the C d S l  U C l I lv I S  
provincial governments Christmas ŝ ow ^  w *w
Eight laughing reindeer soon pull­
ed a surprised but hearty Sfint^
The bonus amounts to $5.00 .for across,the city Hall roof.- The rever-'A . La*J - 0%. ynUkti*. ■ . nit#! #0 , _ a * . _j* ■ ~ _ _ M it. _ • 1 for executive
Kelowna’s three retiring aldermen were re-elcctied by acclama­
tion for two-year terms, but an election is assured for school board 
trustees.
When the nomination deadline was reached at 12.00 o’clock 
has at last been designated â  cus- noon today, Aldermen Arthur Jackson, Maurice Mciklc and E. R.
/% T'“— Winter were the only aldcrmanic candidates to file-papers.
Three candidates will contest the two vacant scats on the 
school board, while Cecil Dodds will fill the unexpired one-year 
term caused through the resignation of Vic Gregory.
A newcomer in the civic election field, in addition to Mr. 
Dodds, is H. S. Harrison Smith, who will seek one of the iwp seats 
on the school board. Two retiring trustees, Mrs. A. C. McFetridge 
and\E. L. Morrison are seeking re-election.
Taxpayers will also cast ballots 
on a $200,000 domestic water intake 
system, while a fluoridation refer­
endum will also be presented. Only 
land owners will be entitled to vote 
on the domestic water bylaw, while 
all those registered on the voters’ 
list will be entitled to cast ballots 
on the referendum.
■ City Council has gone on record 
recommending approval of both 
measures. Approval of the refer­
endum does not necessarily mean 
that council will take the necessary 
action. It has been pointed out at 
several council meetings in recent 
weeks that the fluoridation referen­
dum is merely to ascertain the wish­
es of the voters, - y
Regarding the water intake by­
law, council has stated this is a 
“must” in view of the increased con­
tamination in the vicinity of the 
present pump house. If the bylaw 
passes, the improved facilities, coup-1 
led with the fact the intake pipe 
will be located in a contaminated- 
free area, will meet the city's re­
quirements for many years to come.
With the three retiring aldermen 
being re-elected by acclamation, it 
is unlikely, there will be any 
changes in committee chairmen.
toms port, according to O. L. Jones, 
M.P. The change-over takes place 
on January l. ■
Kelowna was established as a 
postal collecting station under Ver­
non on Janiiary 1, 1907, and five 
years later was classified as an out- 
port under Revelstoke. It was 
c„ ._ . „unvp . later transferred unde* Vernon 
scene, aooye, jurisdiction, V then Penticton, and 
the last three years .'under Vernon.
Alwyn' Weddell, who has been in 
charge. of the local customs office 
siqce 1915, will be promoted from 
sub-cojleclor to customs collector 
when the change-over takes place 
January 1. He has been with the 
customs department for 42 years.
All transactions from the Kelowna 
customs port will go direct to Ot­
tawa, although sales tax collections 
will continue to be paid at Pentic­
ton.
In announcing the change, Mr. 
Jones paid tribute to Mr. Weddell 
for his. patience and efficiency dur­
ing the years he has been in charge 
of the local customs office.
“It will be a great advantage to 
merchants, manufacturers and other 
business houses/who have to make 
monthly returns at the present time 
to Vernon,” Mr. Jones stated.
City's water intake system 
built forty-six years ago
ADD. MAURICE MEIKLE
K  * each, head of a family. and $2 for grating cadence of their hooves *: '*. > '. . “  ou« t»upiu ui n yow um
«n to single persons. spread across the' town. Christrrtosy '  .BaUotmg .foi; flie exwiitlye of the domestic water supply system in the
S ^ U s Now In municipal cases, the province litUe folk full 9* good cheer 1954.could'raise^2Q0,000 to imprt
will pay BQ percent and thcj|%-20.,ed, down ftonK the feernard, S trtet 
percent." V h ^W ^ ro v in ria^case s  lamp standards a n i ‘the .uStV&sflll/^ 
the province pays the whole amount cherished Ni 
It is estimated that: participation civic centre.
general,
will cos^.the city $25.00.
' ” ** th f  6ffjde of 'president^ arid’-Second members of the Gyro Club, that
vree-otesideht mav'stand for nbm-< ***• mathematical poser was based resic
. . .  . .  . .u .  Aid. Meikle is chairman of the’'If 600 people ui 1908 could raise. $65,000 to instul,the first works department; Aid.
valley, surely 10,000 people in Jackson, public utilities, and A l i ’ 
improve i t r  v Winter, health and welfare. Mr.
n rjp tfrz v ^ lo r  w».. Aldennan iJ'mSctcd'Tn
............... ......................... “ i ' l S  SJSL • T Z K J S 'u  business, but came back onr sidential lots are limited. too- council a couple 0f years ago.
New traffic system working well
HOBBY OF PAINTING ; . , S S iS ^ n  the ^xM'utto? if°th?v "so ^  factors, contaminated w ater posing this new water intake; site,
-The creators and originators of 2 n ir_ 9n. ‘ne . , y- and the need for a new water in- we are doing what has to be done, election earlier this sorine to fill
he city’s winter ensemble are mem- S o t s  .will ’  be'mailed ■ t o  .Legion site. . . and we may as well do it properly f h f t  i i n A v n i r A ^  t e r m  n f  f f t A  b f o  M n i . <
■a m m  ' n f  4U a  ■ U n l l  . . ’ h*A i>  . “ y  O  ■ n  . . . U S 1/«  . . . a  a U a i i I  { ♦
Aid. Winter was elected in a by-
bers of the'.City Hall Staff, ro r members during’the,next few'days, “There is no use in denying the wnue we are 
the last four years, M. A. yan t  HoH, g n ^  they. mupt bd'returned on or fact," asserted Alderman Treadgold. AUTOMATIC 
purchasing .ajgent,- has applied ..nis , lSw.Amh/.i’. irf >. . ...v... ,.,v., 1 ii,. .-oenn/ intnto ar#..
hobby of painting to Christmas: dec-' m.
orations. The wooden figiires upon*' 
which he has skillfully applied his 
paint: the reindeer, santa, the na­
tivity figures, and the shields, were 
cunningly contrived by F. W. Nick­
len, whose dexterity as a carpenter. 
is self-evident. Completing t)ie trio 
is the man who throws the light on 
these proceedings, R. Appleton, city 
electrician.
Devoid o f. commercial'embellish­
ments, the artistry o f’these three
gentlemen, not forgetting the crews Premier W. A. .C. Bennett will 
who help to erect and fashion, as- be invited to . officially open the 
pircs to their -secret ambitions—a new headquarters of the Okanagan 
Christmas with sincerity. Union Library early in January.
Today, Joined1-by the no less en­
thusiastic store ownters; the meta- hoping the premier will be able to 
morphosis is l, complete. Kelowna address members early in the new 




. . .  . , „ the unexpired ter  of the late aj. ,
Q:USC hil about it. . • > General R. F. L. Keller.-
PUMPS Aid. Jackson has completed three
that while the present intake area ”  . T. . . '  , , , consecutive years on. the council,
has- served Kelowna -well for 45 . Contamination of the lake Mr. Jackson was elected for one
years, it is t^ow becoming, contam- intake area, Alderman - Treadgold year to fill the unexpired portion 
inated to a point which is danger- stated, is increasing at a dangerous of Mayor . J. J. Ladd's term who 
ous to the health of every citizen.” rate, in  1952, 4.2 pounds of cnlor- contested the mayoralty three years 
The results of a one-year bac- *ne per million gallons of water ag0i 
teriological survey were presented were used; in 1954, the same quan- j. l  Morrison has been on the 
by the speaker in support of- his tity of water required 6.5 .lbs. • school board for a number of years, 
statement. Tests of the water at Members were told that the in- while Mrs. McFetridge is complet- 
the present tintake reveal 350 coli- stallation of the new pump-station, ing her first, two-year term. New- 
forms per 100 c.c. of water. ■ at Poplar Point would .give Kel- comer in the civic election field,- 
INTESTINAL BACTERIA owna the most up-to-date water H. S. Harrison Smith, is a well-
“In case you are Wondering what system in the Valley. The pumps known lawyer, while his; wife has 
a coliforni is,” Alderman Treadgold are designed for automatic .opera- taken an active interest in P-TA 
said, “it is an intestinal bacteria tion at a saving over the present qffairs.
which can harbor typhoid, polio, system of at least $6,000 annually Mr. Dodds, also a .newcomer in
the in labor costs. This will increase school board affairs, has lived here
' " ' He is a past president
' 4 i\  M *■ *l&*.*\
V  f
,ALD. ART^JACKSON
diarrhoea and dysentry. At
iiion z-ipraiy eariy m January. proposed new site beyond poplar the capacity of the pump station to since 1038.
Kjclowna Board of Trade is also ^ olnt there are oniy io toliforms 9,000,000 gallons a day. The highest of the' Kelowna Arthritis and
recorded (1952) was 5,28!},000 gal- Rheumatism Society; was chairman
_ n 1 '' 1 ’ Hi a ' r*/im mnnUw ’ P bno4 4t\\+ 4bn
if he is able to address the meeting, ‘ thn? in n a tio n  towin rfiAntnfin iiin lntnot Hmminn- continued, was that in addition toof oldc. Christmas.That, no-doubt, accountsifor the will disclose the latest develop 
twinkle' in the eye of the passing ments in the proposed bridge across 
snow-gremlin. Lake Okanagan.
Local post office will 
take on additional help 
to handle Christmas mail
-■ ■ : . V '■ '
Kelowna Post Office will be taking on dn'additional 30 people 
to.help over the busy Christmas .Season. A smal|, portion of the help
remainder will re called in when
per .100 c.c. of water."
The reasdn Poplar Point wps sc- ’Ions a day. 
lected loa the new site, the speaker — ;
there being no contamination now, 
none was expected.
“Our city fathers looked ahead 
45'years,” he said, “and that is just
of the Community Chest for the 
past two years and labor representa­
tive on that body; secretary-treas­
urer of BPO Elks, and is a World 
War II veteran. His occupation is
Mail earjy and avoid the rush
COMMITTEE MEETING
A special jubilee committee meet­
ing, making plans for the city’s 50th a carpenter and for Seven years was 
anniversary, will be heldj tonight. , employed by the school board.-
/ Mr. Meikle was nominated by R.
, P.' MacLean and seconded by Len 
Lcathley; Dr. H. R. Hendersojt nom­
inated Mr, Winter, and papers were 
seconded by J. L. Kemcrllng, while 
Robert Whlllls -and J, Montclth 
signed -the papers for Mr. Jackson.
; - E, S.: Dickins and Bernard Wood 
'signed the papers for Mr. Harrison 
Smith; W. J. Mackenzie and Mary 
1. Kerr for Mrs.-McFetridge; Max 
Jenkins and J. Mopn foy Mr. Mor-, 
rlson and A, El Dickins and E. L 
Movrlson. for Mr. Dodds.
nt K1 4 f 1 • - O l«jf I1
f;V |  ,
's -nj,r.U til;1 • ,;ft .tvy.'i ,-iy’Alj.. ' 1 ̂ ^  . ,-'1 '■ " ■< . ' L i'iV ji,
\  ” “On jed ligh ts POP, right turn allowed from right lane.’* That 
* < 1$ w)»4 thg sign says, and according to RCMP, the hew traffic iregu-
will sturt on Dec. 12 While the 
needed. t . . . .
Christmas mailing dates nre ' as 
follows: ! . i
United States (for distant Slates, 
and especially parcels to allow cus­
tom examinations) mall before De­
cember 8. \ , v-
Newfoundland (far remote point's 
consult tycal Post Office) mail be­
fore Dcc.;8, ’ - y ' 1
Maritime Provinces, "mall before 
Dec, 10. , -
Ontario, and < Quebec, mail bc'forc 
Dec. 11. * .
Manitoba - and • Saskatchewan, 
mail: before Dec, 13, , 1
Alberto,'mafl before Dec. 14. 
British Columbia, mall before , 
Dec. 15, and for local delivery De­
cember '>17 Is the deadline,
>' Postmaster E, R. Bailey landed 
the residents of Kelowna for the , 
fine co-operation received In .the 
past through early, mailing, of 
Chritftmns cards and packages. 1 
Mr. .Bailey said the Christmas, 
peak during the-past two or three 
years has levelled Sfi at the local 
post office several days before.
still ;bc:Hscht, where', > in ‘ th'e.
m o m  whfc^ Into tffcct cariy w ck Mo wrkmg Mlhfoc- t f f i!V lfw i 'ty  So
IW w1- 1 ’1 : 1 ' , L 1 , , 1- j . ‘ local Poet Office for sorting of
Mercury drops 
to 21 above
’ First touch of cold weather' 
'was felt here, early this morning, 
'when the mercury slipped to ■ 21, 
aboyc. they lowest *sp fpr tlilsi 
'season.; *
i A wisp of snow also fetf in’the1 
i city early Tuesdak morning, btit 
iqn the higher levels It was more, 
'noticeable. Highest temperature 
the past'three days wnir 43, also 
[recorded qn Tuesday. ■ ’ <
1 Local garages apd serVlbp *ta-i 
[lions reported Increased-business 
,thU morning, os the colder',wea-- 
ithcr, made motorists think in1 
i terms of nnU-frecze and winter- 
ilzation of vehicles.
a.v«̂Aw-;yji.̂ .at<!w<vwfigMtti>ett»yirnafniydrwi
“ALD. E. R'. WINTER
> 'New system hss been (Hit into operation for a onc-month trial mail, 
and providing..................................  ......................' * ' \ i» ' r i , , t / u } * w , s„
IVnUrion runs to where the mail
mOtoriMs and pedestrians co-opergte, it will An extra truck wUl be-on .the 
F' r  Kelowna-Khmloops' and' Kelowna
w o u l d  u k a s e  K o n s n Kelowna Post Office
Cadi makes comment
"Pressure groups" do not 
influence city magistrate 
in handing down sentences
Magistrate Alex Marshall lists denied'that fie Is influenced 
by pressure groups (if handing down sentences in the city police 
court,on drunken tind Impaired driving charges. , 1
He matic the remark in commenting on the H.C. Automobile 
Association's “get tough” policy which called for heavier fines and 
sentences, nnd u statement by the association's director, Roy Long, 
that “some magistrates, cimccially jin rural areas, are subjected to 
pressure groups and other influences | V
“Anyone.who knows me," assert- General It. Bonner' slated lit Vie- 
cd Magistrate -Marshall, “knows torjn that “I think it ik a dangerous 
better than to suppose that slate- notion that the /nUoriiay-gedcrpl 
• ment to be Applicable." should toe expected to giro any nd-
■ Magistrate Marshall agreed, how-1 vice’to magistrates or to the courts 
V that If 'Impaired or drunken as to {sentences.” , f , ,; vV,,;
bu$ been  a  notkcaW e speed-up In .clearing traffic a t  in -  win catch trains; My. Rsiicy said. * to n iia m  Field and controlled by
c employee, Mary Newton ts ihoWn hem driving is* rncreasrnBreo ihouM ’uio 
k , H* Thoriaksop has. w rittenoflferingstam ps toawisc Kelownacitizoi wlio is buying them beftme S JS  ranSrom  ti‘*7i. P<> lf0 
; lh0 Christmas rush starts. Post [Office oMM® m n  remind rest- th T  - ^  ■
? dents of early mailing dates to other sections of Canada and the -  ' ■
tcJbCctieossicixJ Hew rcgulati(K» wcRtinto eftpet. Christmas greeting can Uro city.’ United States.
Ut&rOSUCAt/REFGn^
policy The
.......... ........................... ............. bV B  Historical Society will lie
BCAA to the goverumout, Attorney- ed before Christmas.
"get tougti' 
has not yet been presented
< apt (') I'/d'j'tfii*
> ft' ‘i1 1 .
. I.11 v ^ '
h  ' w  i t  a
P^pBTW p
Kelowna Packers handed sixth straight 
fo & a s  Vernon Canadians win 6-3
’ • (Special to The Courier)
i .VERNON—Kelowna Packers suffered their sixth straight set-
kick  at the hands of the Vernon Canadians last night when .they 
dropped a 6-3 decision.
•The win, Canadians' fifth,, straight oyer Kelowna, moved the
Kelowna stock 
car club plans
I t ^ ^ C O p R I E R
First annual general meeting, 
Kelowna Stock Car Club is slated 
tor Wednesday, at 7JO p m. In B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room.
A film of tpe 1953 Pan-American 
Road Race will be shown following 
the meeting.
#4 o h  d? it this w a y .  y i 1
t o . . .  ?
Canucks back into a second place tie with KamlooDS Elks The Bom In Prince Albert 42 years senior ”B” league most valuable
Shjbicky-coached team has droDDed 11 of its last 13 sames and ag0* Ke,i stewart leQrned «U his player award and was showered ! 
cO fttin ti/tA  W Sl U  gJmes’ ant* minor hockey in Edmonton.,After a with gifts by locallhockey fans th a t ,
continues to  occupy cellarpw ition. few years in junior ranks in Ed- season • "  V
However, Packers will have an opportunity to grab four des- monton, he stepped into senior class He also coached Packers in 1949-
----- - ' * . . .  . ------*lrst with Edmonton Super- 1950 and the next season moved to
later with .Luscar Indians. Kamloops, where he has since been
active in, commercial' hockey,
perately-needed points this week-end. Tomorrow night they meet in 1931, first 
Penticton V's at the Peach City; and on Saturday night they will iors and late:' 
hosf the Allan Cup Champions at the Kelowna and District Memor- 
iaf’Arena. Game time Saturday night is 9.00 o'clock.
__In Iasi' night’s encounter. Sherman (Pyevoch, Durban) 9.40; 8. Vernon, ■
K air completed his hat trick with McLeod (Roche. King) 16.22; 9. Ver-.
21.seconds left in the game. non, Blair (King. Bidoski) 19.39.
Verhon outscored' their rivals two Penalties: King (misconduct). Mc- 
godls to one in each period to ac- Leod (major), Lalonde. 
complish the fairly, easy victory, al­
though Packers drew to within one 
goal midway through the final peri­
od and were pressing for the equal­
izer when Canadians wrapped it up 
in.-the final four minutes.
Vernon outshof Packers' 36-15.
The turning point in the game 
could have easily come midway 
in the third period. Packer goalie 
Bpb Lalonde and McLeod were ex­
changing blows when Kirk grabbed 
a loose puck and scored. The goal* 
was disallowed after Referee Bill 
Neilson and Arnold Smith went into 
a huddle. -It was claimed -the 
whistle was blown before Kirk 
scored," And- the puck was taken 
back to the Packer end-for d face- 
off.
At the 16.22 mark McLeod scored 
on a pass from Roche and King to 
salt the game away. With 21 sec­
onds left to play, Blair clamped the 
lid on, tighter by slipping an easy 
one by Lalonde.
Odie towe and Merv Bldoskl got 
the* other Vernon goals, while Jim 
Middleton. Dave Wall and Don 
Culley registered fot' Kelowna. 
SUMMARY
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tlons of “poor ethics” in their en­
counter^ with Penticton V's In the 
Peach City Tuesday night.
. OSAHL president BUI Spear yes­
terday handed coach George, Agar 
a two-game suspension for “indif­
ference on the ice and the use Of. 
profane language to jreferee- Blair 
Peters.” Trainer Reg Betts received 
a four-game suspension for “going 
on the ice during the game and 
using profanity at Blair Peters.”
Agar is reported to have refused 
. J > to get Frank King from the play­
ers’ box attor the latter was given 
. a penalty. “He was definitely ridi­
culing the referee,” stated BiU 
Spear. • . '
The Vernon coach is said to. have 
. then ordered the .trainer on th'e 
ice to pick up a cushion that had 
been tossed on the ice by a'tan. 
’This,” Spear, said this morning, “is 
positively against the rules.”
. Agar' will be out-tor one more ^  
game — tomorrow night's fixture *  
with Kamloops Elks in the main­
line city—and the trainer will be 
absent from the next three, both* 
being out of last night’s game ,tn 
Vernon which the northern. squad 
won 6-3 over Kelowna Packers!
. It is reported. Vernon protested 
last night's tilt and the one against 
Penticton Tuesday night, but noth­
ing definite has been established.
We have had our! first real snow­
fall here in the valley, making win­
te r seem close at hand. Now is'the 
time’ to check oveir your equipment 
and make necessary replacements 
and repairs.;
Skis that ’have * been carefully.
months may. not require much at'- ; Worfang out plays for an active week is the Kelowna Packers’ line bf Dave Wall (left), 
tention. But if the old base on Bill .Swarbrick (centre) and Norm Kirk (right). Swarbrick scored both Packers’ goals Tuesday
ypur skis is worn and_chipped, night.as they wentdown 5*-2 fb Kamloops Elks in Memorial Arena. Wall assisted on the pair of 
scrape the surface well with a piece mflrker« wtiilo Kirt-fionn>H m nn nnA ’ F...................... , . .. . of glass and apply a fresh coat of r*WrKers’ wh,le Kirk figured, in on one. .
Lethbridge Maple Leafs then got plastic base. ^ .r ,. , , ■ . . ■ .... .................... ...... ..
hold of Ken. and for the next five Thls protccts your skis and also ‘t is worthwhile to consider alumin- many ̂ beginners is “What shall I ears, is a necessity. Mitts with
became a household word in Al-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
/ Z  O O X T O O M S
BY 10M ROBERISHAW
years—1936-1940—the name Stewart a god running surface. A um poles. Cane poles snap quite wear!”.Remember, warmth is more leather palms are much better for
.__. , „ . , . „ . good waxing now with graphite or e.asi*y if you happen to fall on important than style. Waterproof use on the tow-rope.
bertas senior hockey circles. That a„ ,„0„ ,„m them. While aluminum poles may ski slacks and a heavy woollen Tire-initial-outlay for equipment“ ‘ an all-purpose wax will prepare wnue al i  les
waaKens jumping off spot for the them for use at a minute’s notice, bend under heavy strain, they can shirt or gabardine tuck-in jacket for skiing is a little higher "than lor 
*7 : • , BITV o r  at 1 tv  Riwvni be easily worked back into shape, will keep you cozy and dry. A warm most other sports,* perhaps, but the
^A f er a year with Chicago B l a c k  -BUY QUALITY BOOTS A big question in-the minds of cap, , sea* or hood to cover your reasonable club membership fee!
Hawks on the forward line, he join- Boots are the most important part .. .V  - ..: ~ - - ------ ----- .. ... the hours of healthful recreation
_...... ed the Army and for three years of any skier’s gear and beginners _ - ' _ and clean' fun and thp lactimr
* * * '  S ^ k a ^ a T A ^  fW CU,Tie i ^ s i S T S S T  L *  S e a je ?  S Z L * A * ~ U * * ~  k L u a u a  ^iendshipA acquired are a  fair
GOES COACHING than to invest in laminated skis
Winter of 1945-46 saw him trying andboots of P°or quality, 
his hand at coaching the Regina A boot with a steel shank and 
Caps in the Western Canada League. f*rm support around the ankle is 
That was the year Stewart grew a recommended by skiing instructress
beard, vowing he wouldn’t shave Helen Ahrens. A strong caUe har- ‘ Ches Larson and Mary Stubbs, both of Kelowna Badminton 
High ficorer t„ Tu«,dW high.-, “ i S . ’S S E b t e S T h e  Ameri- * « 1  S S r f d t f  b S  S ? ’ i " t t e K a ^ 0ops MainUbb Badminton Tour-.
compensation for any amount of 
money spent for ski equipment.Kelowna badminton players win 
top honors at Kamloops tourney T w o  V e r n o n
‘ r>).^ T —    1 u_»t. _ r  ir-i  ^ r * .  i ® ■■ V  , - ■ V I  I IW I I
playersV  11̂ ' *  - r *  V  ’  . - . V . r  ******* “ V V 1 V 1 A l l  A  UV.OUC4JT i l l g X U  9  L lQ S  A H f i U i C b  A d l l t U I C I ^  l i l t ;  A l l l U l l *  * *  J v u  “ * v  «  M V f t i iM A v * , ,  , u v u >  W U J  • - - j  > , * r    1Kelowna, Middleton hockey game in Memorial Arena can team in the Western Interna- expensive skis, but* look for ones n&ment Staged recently‘in Kamloops.2** BU1 Swarbrick of Kelowna, tional League in 1946-47. were the with steel edges. Climbing is made Larson defeated Chris Daiin, of Canoe. 15-3 and 15-5 to  too 
Blair’(King, RochC) 17.27. Penalties: Packers. Swarbrick garnered both next in line to get Stewart as coach, so much easier and less effort is the men’s singles event 3 10 l°P
. . .  Packers’ goals as they went down He’ played- defence for Calgary ^required in making turns when men a suigics cvcih.  
Second period—4. Vernon, Bidos- 5-2 to Kamloops Elks. The high- Stampeders in. 1947-48. there are steel’edges on>Jrour skis. Mary Stubbs and Larson teamed up for the mixed doubles,
. y . 801!̂  5. Vernon.'flying forward will be in action Hft't°o.k vver: as playing, coach of Recommended length: Standing winning/15-8 and 17-5 over Yvonne Walters, of'Kamloops and
Kelowna Packers in 1948-49. thn hpsirip vnnr ski« «mi chmiidMnct ho r u . : .  iv.im ' - ’
irst season of
ton Vees in the local arena. Game Orchard City.
"Police Department? • my husband 
iust laughed himself to death!"
Spruce up your home for Christ­
mas. Add character to every 
room with a new floor covering.
6’ Satu,rday . night when Kelowna Kelo a' ac ers i  - , t e beside your s is you s ould'just be Chris Daiin Can6e 
Wal1 (Kaiser) 17.52. Pen- tangles with league-leading Pentic- fi  senior hockey in the able to reach the tips with the palm *’
arnes: Harms..... ............... t  s i  t  l l r  R p nrchnrri r,*v - ttu, n< «a... i—nj m . .  i . . .
Third period—;7, Kelowna, Culley time is 9.00. p.m. Ken captured the of your hand. When replacing'bro- Kamlpops shuttle, player?, walked pff with the lion’s share Of o^Verno^rniarilian0,’1 Kelowna and Mainline-Okanagan ken poles or buying your first set, first places as they won seven of the. 10 events. have resulted from ^heir exhibi- :
J  COMPANY
M9 BERNARD AVE DIAL IJSt
a  ■ s'u'zvpr-'?.
lUn-utuV
|W t0 0 K  SEE! R EA LLY RED H O T SPECIALS IN  H IG H  Q U A LIT Y  TO YS  -  These end many others marked w ay down la  price -  
Star Fire Je t Plane ‘ Hurryl buy now while the choice is good. i
F R ID A Y  O N L Y
■i - J  b-. ■ ■ . . -  ■- • ' ■ ■' s S » i  ...............................................  ....................
2.69
Auto Transport
Attractive and sturdy . .  
complete with two new 
cars, and trajlhr, with let 
down.tail gate, 23” long.' 
All rubber tired.'/ «  r a  
S p e c ia l '...  ...w»9U
With friction motor. 
Shoots flaming sparks 
realistically as you push 
it.
Special ......
Tractor and Trailer Set
3.35Massey Harris; rlibber tired. Sturdy and realistic. Special
S TEA M  SH O VEL
Hand operated, rubber tractor tread, 
J picks up dirt and stones just like a  f A  
a real one. Special .................v « 3 v
1
LO G G IN G  TRUCK
Ruggedly bull! with three sets of dual rubber tires*and1 
tandem trailer. 9 logs. i i *  a a







ates by control switch and, 
buttons in your, ^hond. Bull­
dozer with rubber treads, climbs and reverses by .electrical 




DoUlTrunks — Nursery, Sets 
Tea Sets — Kitchen Sets — etc,
rGops ahead, backs up,, r&lsed 
' ladders by electrically oper- 
afed remote control. You’ve 
got to see this to believe H!
I < f ,M>'■ i mwhnm * m mimmmwmm mmm i' i
Four-engined Constellation A ir liner
With rubber tired tricycle landing gear. Finished In A  i A  
silver metallic, vcj-y realistic. 'Special ....... . * .
.- ................ ,..... -iir- ini-Mi AifjiKV-i-r.........................tVi '
, Foster Hew itt Hockpy Game
Thrill a second in this exciting game for alt the Ag* 
family. Special price ......... .......... '...... :............. f  »W .
SPECIAL BUY!
 ̂ 1 it-
DOLL CRADLES
' • . ’ ‘
Of well constructed, varn­
ished wood with attractive 
decal decoration.
Spe'cial 2 .4 9
j*
. CROKINOLE BOARDS
Highly finished wood surface and buttons 
. . . fun for all tho family. A w a
Special ....... ................... ...............o / y
4
PLUSH TO YS
Teddy Bears and animals of all lcfnids Jn  
soft, cuddly plush fabrics, Sunk to please
I h n  lUoAA flMHtaAUHlI 1 ' 1







Blcydcs Trkyefes ‘ 1 ’  ̂ ' 
acss aM iMBissfOBS outer toys to
i 'u
v>-
i' i n t Ml', * .Ml'.
(flH Y
't '‘“Iy ) * i
Special 1.8 9
While they last. One only;to a- 
■.;'y ■ customer.
the three cornered pants
Nursery Table and 
Tw o Chair, Set
Ruggedly ' built in spodl 
wood, , Shell pink and 




i. 4 * — U* f i 1 T
C T D A IIE D C  sturdy denim with' rubber wheels, folds up. Ifas'Hs a  i a  
J l l l w U X n J  own shopping bag. Special
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t| HXMlntyHlMM't'j1 •)* f*l HOI
Friction 
V*toum  G e ih e rt
■*1 n i <
i \ 1 1} 1 '*
1! (' ,0 r,
For t(u> little Miss. Ricks up 
dirt And deposits It In ItR owri 
.  - .  ~  plastic bag. Looks and sounds;
^ c r ^ * : . : . . 6 . i 5 '
) ' '| ‘ 1 I ‘ I 1 M ' 1 ’ l‘ ,
/•**>. ■ * .• “V- ■ **” ■ ■ ■ 
V v. v  < \  M e»
V- 1 i
['ill’I 1 * ! '
1 ' 'VuV' ' ' ;  ; 1L* , t if ij I ' M |J
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Toyiand is place of ecstasy
Brantford children
(Editor’s note: This is the second health authorities 
of a series of three articles written leaders, 
by Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer, at the request of this news­
paper, on the subject of fluoridation.
The third article will appear on 
Monday.)
INTRODUCTION
Brantford is a small Canadian
and
[tetters to  the Editor]
OPPOSED TO FLUORINE
community cents per capita per year. 
CONCLUSIONS
In 1942, Dr. W. L. Hutton, medl- This study shows that fluoridation, 
cal health officer for Brant County, effectively reduces dental decay by 
led the health and civic authorities two-thirds in children wh have con- 
of Brantford to consider the prob- stimed adequate fluoride since 
lem of dental decay and fluoride birth. It enables Canadians to see 
deficiency. They studied carefully for the first time the possibility of 
reports ffom various parts of the providing adequate dental care for 
city of 30,000 people located on the 'world dealing with the beneficial all Canadian children.
Grand River in south-western On- effects of the public drinking water 
tario. For over a generation the containing an adequate amount of 
appalling amount of dental decay fluoride (one part per million). At 
among its 5.000 school children that time all such public drinking 
has been a major concern of local supplies—there are many in Canada
-----— —........ ....................  ■ and the United States of America-- _
obtained their fluoride by passing Tn* EdiUMr,- 
through underground .deposits of Kelowna Courier, 
fluoride compounds. Dear Sir,—I have a great respect
Following nearly three years of for you, as you are one of the few 
careful study and discussion. Brant- men who think'inwardly. . 
ford, in June 1945, became the first The present agitation that is tak- 
Canadian city and the third city in ing place about “fluorine” in the 
the world to correct its fluoride dc- water being so beneficial, is greatly 
ficiency through the mechanical exaggerated, and is much too good 
fluoridation of its domestic water to be true. If the great 'merits sug- 
supply. On the advice of the dental gested were equal to the “drum 
faculty of the University of Ttoron- thumping," then we would be living 
to and the National Research Coun- in a blessed state, 
ell of Canada, Brantford invited the You would just open your mouth, 
federal health department to. carry drink and there you are, all set up 
out a scientific dontrolkd study of until you repeat the doge. 
the dental effects of fluoridation on _  '  , . .
. ~ n S , c ° r«$ gJ« s'.™ w E
THE 8TUDX the water is mixed with our tea
Total of 1,500 Brantford children and coffee, or perhaps milk, 
between the ages of six and 14
years of age were observed care- t^d  taste or smell and no effect onJ . H AR O LD  P 0 Z E R ,
DSC™ R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1504 Feodosl 8 t  
DIAL 3325
New  bridge will 
save Indians 
long trek
KERKMKOS — As much as 40 
miles will be saved by Indians re­
siding across the Similkameen Riv­
er from Keremeos and Cawston 
when the long awaited bridge 
crossing the river at the site of the 
original Armstrong ferry is com­
pleted.
Realisation of a dream of many 
years is being realised In the hith­
erto undistrubed quiet of the lower 
Similkameen as echoes of the busy 
pounding of a pile driver and other 
machinery of Interior Contractors, 
of Penticton, ring out in the course 
of the bridge's construction.
The bridge will cross at a point 
just above what is known as Arm­
strong Ford, near the rite of Cho- 
. paka railway station, where Lester 
Oty was railway agent and Willard 
Gru.be filled the poet of customs 
officers, in years gone by 
. The ford, for many years the 
only .means of crossing the river 
on the Canadian ride, has not been 
navigable for some time and the
PAGRTHRRR
only means of transportation for EFFECTIVE TREATMENT 
Indian residents living on the The beet Home and School an­
other side of the river has been sociation we ever heard of was the 
via Nighthawk brUge. a round- whWeby If You got a ticking 
about way of almost 40 mile*. T*re
Indians are delighted with the from ^  teacher’ •  ***
promise of easier access to schools with Dad in the woodsheji when 
and business districts of Cawton you got home. —Carman (Man.) 
and Keremeos. Dufferln Leader,
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE 
OVERNIGHT!!!
to and from Vancouver
* *
Phone 2500 for Fast, Efficient Service!
MARK YOUR ORDERS
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
266 Leon Ave‘. Phone 2500
They don't dare say that it has no 
fully for dental decay by a depart- t^r*foodL
Enough to make any youngster’s eyes pop are the toys on display 
for Christmas sale. Kenneth Stephens, Toronto, is already some­
where up around Mars in his plastic helmet and one-seater, jet-
I have never heard of doctors ad- propelled, super-speed, interplanetary rocket ship. When he comes
MINIATURE WOODEN 
APPLE BOX
Filled with Delightful 
Apple Candy
. > the ideal Christmas Gift 
from the Okanagan. Easy-to-mail 
—delicious to eat, mail your 
friends a real treat
ON DISPLAY AT ALL 
LEADING-STORES.
34-2Tc
ment dentist. Field tests were car­
ried out In 1948, 1951, 1953,19M and ^  . . .. .. ■- . . . .  .
the data on these children who con- -fluorine” in t h e a t e r  for chUdren down t0 earth there are hundrcds of other toys to keeP ™ 
sumed fluoridated water since 1945 or putting it in the food. 0 r put- ecstasy.
was carefully recorded. ting it in the candy and.sweets. .... ......... ■ ■■:i■x“- 11 1 n..
THE FINDINGS “Fluorine” must have some effect
1. Review of the study data shows on the body system, apart from the 
a significant and progressive reduc- teeth. I have never heard of doc- 
tion in the dentardecay experience tors advising to take “fluorine” for 
of Brantford children, at all age the body system.
•Suo,*>S *rom ^ear 1° year sinqe Some years ago I was visiting at 
. . . . . .  Trail, and went through the Trail
The reduction in dental  ̂decay smelter with one of their parties, 
during this eight-year per^xi is as and they were using “fluorine” in 
follows: . the vats as an acid to assist the elec­
ts® (6 to 8 years) 69% reduction trolyte in making lead anoides.





Alderman M. Meikle, public works 
chairman, told city council on Mon­
day night that within the next week 
work would commence on Suther­
land Avenue between Richter and 
Pendozi to bring it up to grade, 
ready for paving in the spring.
fyou!
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O T O R S  L T D .
wish to thank all those who participated in our
R 0 Y A L IT E  O P E N IN G
LAST SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
I
f f l M Ms o n __
at
ALL DRUG STORES 




Age (9 to 11 years) 44% reduction 8 neW
in decay.
Age (12 to 14 years) 26% reduc­
tion in decay.
This study has revealed no evi­
dence of a dental or medical nature' 
which would contra-indicate the 
fluoridation of a public water sup­
ply to a level similar to that in 
Brantford.
3. Fluoridation is a simple pub­
lic works procedure costing 20
Summerland's 
D r . Marshall 
is optimistic
SNMMERLAND — Dr. James 
Marshall speaking in favor of th e - 
rink referendum: at the annual 
ratepayers’ meeting ifi Summerland- 
Said:
“Expansion of'the Summerland 
irrigation system, had its oppon­
ents years ago—too expensive, they 
said—but it proved immensely val­
uable to the community.
"The new school met with vig­
orous opposition. We couldn’t  af­
ford it, didn’t need it, they said—1 
but now, five years later, it isn’t 
large enough.
“The new municipal hall was 
opposed—dirty work, said some— 
but we’re all proud of it. or should 
be, and it gives a little dignity 
where dignity is in order.
“Well, now that we’ve got the 
best irrigation scheme in the val­
ley, the education authorities 
calmed down, and the municipal 
fathers and their staff comfortably 
settled, why not have a go at this 
rink thing? , ^
“If we do tackle it, I suspect we 
shall continue to eat!”
PENTICTON—Delivery of too- 
green peaches on the market was 
basis of a resolution passed at the 
annual meeting of Penticton local 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion Monday night.
The association > asked B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. to find a system of mar­




Dear Sir,—I wish to thank you 
for being able to bring this mat­
ter of “fluorine” before the citizens would go unwrapped to the closer 
of Kelowna. markets without going over present
When I study all the complaints packinghouse graders, 
and articles about “fluorine,” I Defeated was a resolution request- 
think the old prairie fanner’s article isg that committee work be con- 
was hot so weak as Mr. Alcock solidated by smaller groups to avoid 
said, after all. overlapping.
According to the latest census
taken by the United States govern- tl0n of a universal color chart for 
ment, there was an average rate of 
882 deaths ffom' heart disease in 
Newburgh, N.Y. (fluoridated 1945) 
out of a population of 000,00, in con-
ORDER FLASHER
Alderman Jackson reported to 
city council on Monday night that 
the flasher for the Bernard Avenue 
lamp standard at the corner of 
Richter had been orderfed but prob­
ably would not arrive for .three 
weeks. ’
fruit as a part of standard opera­
tion throughout the industry.' 
POLICY CRITICIZED 
Some criticism was levelled at
trast to 507'fdr the national a"yerage%,tjie policy of the. maturing ,cqmmit- 
This information shouldering the^iefe. which. it was charged, sets up 
fluoridation.issue to a ' halt oveer ft-standard impossible for the grow- j 
the whole continent. ’ er to . maintain , when weather con-
Why did Dr. S. A.-McGregor say ditions are abnormal, 
sodium fluoride was safe for it has ; “Maturity should be based on 
been used for 100 years, when ex- what the fruit is, not what we
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
ROYAL RESERVE
W h i s k y
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed'by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government o f - British 
Columbia.
HERE AR E THE LUCKY W IN N E R S !.
Call at your convenience at Orchard City Motors for your Prize*
1st Prize—100 gels* Royallte Gasoline 
Mrs. Ted Stabler of Rutland.
2nd Prise—Motorola Alarm Radio 
Mr. E. J. Topley, 631 Cawston 
3rd Prize—Two Dunlop Winter Grip Passen­
ger Car Tires, D. R. Jaques, 764 Patterson 
4th Prize—Car Robe /
F. Hatlnskl, 2125 Richter Street 
5th Prize—Car Robe
B. A. Chadse, R.R. 4, Kelowna 
6th Prize—Car Robe
Pete Barkley, R.R. 4, Kelowna 
512.00 WINTERIZING JOBS
7. Mat Koybayashi, Ok. Centre.
8. Mrs. A. Pugllese, 572 Cambridge Ave.
9. H. V. Ketchum, R.R. 2, Kelowna .
Ieachland • . o, Box 44, Rutland10. V. Oakes,11. Rev. Catraf
12. Mr. Perry, 431 Osprey' Ave.
13. R, Kolodychuk, 829 Patterson Ave.
14. A. Bullach, R.R. 3
,15. W. J . V. Cameron, RJL 2, Kelowna.
16. George''Travis, 5l0 Okanagan Blvd,
17. Mary Nicol, 1461 Graham Ave.
18. Mr. J. M. Strong, Box 181, Kelowna 
$5.00 ROYALITE GIFT CERTIFICATES—
Good at any Royallte Station
19. Y. Sporkes, R.R, 4, Warfield, Langley 
Prairie.
20. M. A. Sanders, 1805 33rd S i, Vernon. ' 
21. Dave Snodgrass, Box 188̂  Kelowna,
2. Dave Bird, 1981 Knox Crescent .
11 per gallon of Royallte Gasoline at Orchard City Motors goes to the CKOV March of
Dimes until December 26th.
When yon buy Royallte Products you are supporting, the Refinery payroll at Kamloops and the 
interior distribution of these 100% All-Canadian Petroleum Products. . ..
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O T O R S  L T D .
TRY COURIER 
FOR QUICK Rt
)S 1487 Pendozi FORD-MONARCIl.pEALERS Phone 2352
periments with it in the drinking of 
water began in 1945?
Why do' dentists prefer to take 
the opinion of the head of the de­
partment of preventive medicine in 
Texas University, rather than that
'think it should be,” one grower de­
clared.
A. R. Garrisji agreed that the 
problem is one not easily solved.
“Color no longer seems to be clear 
indication,” he said. “Peaches-for
« •
! Slioi
of Dr. Alfred Taylor, the research example, can appear green and yet 
scientist with 13 years experience be quite ripe inside.” 
in experiments/with rats, et.? MARKET REVIEW 
This proof, for my part,’so very A. G. Desbrisay, president of B.C. 
strong, and we should throw out Fruit Processors Ltd., said the plant
this “fluorine."
REGINA NEWS.
You Are Cordially Invited
s to our
C H R ISTM AS 





Thursday, Friday ami 
Saturday, 1 
December 2 ,3  and 4
.On display .will be samples of Table Arrangements, Door Swags 
and Wreaths, Fireplace and Console Arrangements. Kissing Rings, 
.Coat Corsages, Hospital Holiday Arrangements and Memorial 
Wreaths. ^
, Orders should be placed now for delivery not later than Dec.
200),
|V  H  ®°X4K* Holly • IM* Mistletoe and Flower and Plant Orders for 
I 1 H .  distant friends should bo arranged for now to avoid disappoint-
w ,, tm ept i,
1 M, I i
is still processing to capacity up to 
24,000 boxes. of apples daily and 
that the yield of juice per ton is at 
an all-time high.
Sales were good, he continued, 
amounting to $325,000 in October 
and, 97 carloads of juice were ship­
ped during the fifst three weeks in 
November.
Reviewing market conditions, F. 
W. Laird, board of governors, said 
cherries amounted to about two- 
thirds of last year, Consumer re­
ception for apricots has been good, 
peaches were about half crop, sev­
ere splitting occurred in prunes. A 
larger market has been found for 
crabapples in ttye United States and 
vaged from the damaged standard pears were good; Apple movement 
and that another $230 would have to was not quite equal to'last year, he 
be found for a new one. said.
Now type light 
standard will 
be installed
A new type standard will be 
erected on Bernard at the corner 
of St. Paul to replace the one de­
molished over the week-end. Aider- 
man A. Jackson told city council 
that probably $217 would .be sal-
iM
.  &
0 %  P r e -H o i





Oiir shop will be open untU 9 p.m. Saturday
1, *1 , i' „ \  i, 1" i . >i y  ' ' i \
ill
451 Leoai Ave. I M<
This picture is at the Vancouver Art Gallery among 80 works 
tho world famous Guggenheim collection. The exhibition of mod-* 
l art comes from New York, and last until December 12. Chagall, 
igltani, Picasso, Lager and Mpndrian are among those repre- 
d. The Gallery Is open extra hours for this event: Tuesday- 
iv 10.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 2.00 p.m, 
to 5.00 pju.
See 
B IG  4 -P A G E
$ T O D A Y !
r t b i i .
o o  -
IT'S JUST CHUCK FULL .
OF STAPLE AND FANCY FOODS THAT WILL M AKE YOUR HOLIDAY 
ENTERTAINING MORE ENJOYABLE AND OUTSTANDING
Prices effectives DECEMBER 1st to DECEMBER 7th
I * 11 J 1 4ii <t
' I i ' CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED 1' f  ̂ I’M,*/,
rt'i, i"f , . / \ ,
‘h<M >f , 11 1 ■





iff jif y u  j  it
G H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Junior poultry club members receive awards
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3. 
. I , . : . .
m
CHRISTIAN
„  s c ie n c e  spam
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
TMt Soeirty is a branch of The 
I f  o th e r  Church, The Fir* 
Church of Christ, Scientist. in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY  ̂D%C. 5th, 1954 
Morning Service 11 a m 
„ Subject: .
COD THE ONLY CAUSE AND 
CREATOR”
Sunday School at 11 a.m.
Tertimony Meeting, 800 pjn. on 
Wednesday:
_ Room Will Bo 
m  Wodneadiyr and
M t to 8j98 P-bl ;
CHRMTIAN SCBENCB 
PROGRAM
Every Sonday at 9:15 pj






(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister












arranged for FRIDAY, 
’DEC.* 17th, 7.30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:'
Rev. B. Wlngblade. B.A., B.D.
8UNDAY, DEC. Sth, 1954 
B.4& a:m.t-Sunday School: 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Topic: •
“BREAD FOR THE 
HUNGRY*
: Comtpmiion Service
7,15, p.m.—iong  Service.
; 7 p.m.—"Evening Service 
- Topic: ■
“ ARISE, ‘ SHINE, FOR THY. 
UGHT IS COME”
Wed, 7.30 .p.m.—Bible '‘Study' 
and Prayer. ■
EVANGEL
(Pentecostal Assemblies /o f - 
. 5 ■ Canada)'
1452 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, DEC. 5th, 1954 




* V  * ” 7,30 pm -
For the wages of ain'ls death; 
but the gift of God la eternal 
Ufa through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, Rio. 6:23.
... EVERYONE WELCOME
e r ojf local
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev, R. S. Leitch. BA , B.D. 
• Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA , BD. 
. Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
a.m.
SUNDAY. DEC. 5th, 1954
9,45. a.m.—
.Fam ily  Service 
11.00 a.m .—
M orning Worship 
Senior Choir 
7 .30  p .m .~
. Evening Worship 
Junior Choir
S A IN T M ICHAEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 tun, • 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 aan.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 ajtn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
: “THE GREAT THINGS 
PRAYER CAN DO? 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9J5 p a .






Sunday at 11.00 ajn.
, . in.
;The Women’s Institute m u  
...• -• (Glenn Ave.) .
Win - all.. Members and - Friends 
please note the change of Time.
(|l|||j> ......
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y





Sunday School'.... 10:00 a.m: 
Sunday Holiness ‘ Meeting 
11 K)0 ax.m. .
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home' League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all. women)
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting—6.00 pm. '
'IMnfwl . Tnboihiei!' * o f
lordon’ D .R erbcrt v:,_ Kelowna. 
Jed last Sunday ip the Rrnntford 
spital, at tfgfy 8&1 
The
PEO PLE'S  M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE




*MCITY OF REFUGE” 
7,15 p.m.—
,, ‘‘CONQUERING THE 
,, CAPITAL I”
•  .Orchestra
' •  Blngsplratlon ’
•  Good Fellowship In the
Gospel ,
•  Evqryone Welcome 
CKOV — Mon, Wed., Frl„
1.3Q p.m. .
; T  rcmaltui ;W()te shipped to Cnl- 
ir where she will be burled in 
ho family plot. Mr.
from F U M E R T O N ’S I *-
Proudly displaying their ribbons, for interest in club work and raising birds are Kelowna 4-H 
poultry club members. / .
‘ Rfeg; Blown, president of Kelowna R ota ty . Club, last /light presented the, ribbons t0  -the 
youhg poultry enthusiasts, who are under the direction of club leader R. L. Hamilton.
From left to right back row they are: Rodger Pettit, first; Bert Dodd, second; Jack Burt, 
third; Bob Reid, fourth.
Left to right middle row: Larry Freeborn, sixth; M uriel Burt, Anita Culos and Jack Flintofl, 
all of whom received awards of merit.
Left to right front row: Kathy Burt, Sharon Reid, M argaret Burt and Betty Dodd, also merit 
ribbon winners. Ralph Burt, who took fifth place, is missing from phdto.
Government 
asked to wipe 
out skeeters
CORTICELLI—Glamour-Sheer, Dultone, 60 gauge t% a  p a  Ji
in .sequin covered plastic case ......... ..................... i  'p A w v V  I
KAYSER—Custom Fit .Evelori 60 gauge, 15.denier, pair boxed .. 1.65 j
BUTTERFLY—Smart Side Out. 3 pairs In a box f o r ................. 3.95 g
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE—“Adjustables"—45 gauge, 1 C  A.
30 .denier, pair ......... ........................... ... ......... ,/...... . l * d v
CORTICELLI “REAL SILK”—45 gauge, assorted shades, pair .. 2.25
G IFT ACCESSORIES
Novelty Gloves . . .  a most useful Gift in a  grand assortment 
of styles and colors by Julius Kayser.
FANCY ALL WOOLS, pair ..... ...... .......... ....................... ........  1JS5
NYLON AND ANGORA at. pair .... .................. ...........  1.75 and 1.95
KID LINED FANCY STITCHED, pair ........ .................  . 3.95
s
Annual Christmas bazaar held 
by Anglican church huge success
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church annual bazaar which took 
place recently in the parish hall, proved a social and financial suc­
cess. . At the request of the City of Rev- g
The home cooking etoll. presided Guild won by Donnie Held. S f  “ t e  S
& , I r5i™h.M n S T . mh ^  Flve sacks ° ' <">"*“  *  p1«wiimfal*Cgovem!nent * to** «>nduct |
made candy stall b v \h e hHar- Kelowna Builders Supply, won by an all-out warfare against mosquit- § 
monv Crrcle were as usual most C. Beeston. oes in unorganized territory,
popular. Fairview Farm made by Mrs. F, tu^eVit!St̂ o r t^ 1<to°coMV with ^ o s-
n^ e ltv Pah*andl«rchiefPrfaric\woHf Mortimer and Miss'Mortimer won quitoes within the city limits were 
novelty, handkerchief, faneywork, by A. R. Clarke, being negated. because the insects
ninnntcngGnHndfirtu f^  Smnltivan.™™n Movies for the children were pro- bred in huge numbers in the sur- 
h l  Mr, J  vided by the Chi-Rho Club and rounding rural area.
R L ^  The‘atternM»n W A O)orcas were much appreciated. Supper for Anti-mosquito fog spraying opera- 
ftttn  AJlf A the workers was served as usual by tions were continued throughout the
rfinLnrc. = the ladi«s <>f the Parish Guild- and Summer in the mainline city. with-
thfe erection of the * various stalls out any marked success, 
craftdlSP aymg specimens of handi- w6s carried-out by the Anglican Kelowna was one* of the first. 
crau‘ Men’s Club under the direction <5f first municipalities in. B.C. to adopt
The men’s stall, showing articles fl^fry Moore. a mosquito control campaign,
donated by men of the parish, w a s ______ ‘ ~ .____ . '____ •_________  . . • t
Ladies' Dresses
In  larger sizes 18j4 to  50.
Wool Jerseys, Crepes and Rayon 
Taffetas in short and % sleeve' 
lengths. Priced at—
9.95 to 14.95
AFTERNOON AND PARTY 
DRESSES in wool Jerseys and 
Taffetas in sizes 11 to 20. Priced
at ...........................  7.95 to 12.95'
LADIES’ JUMPERS in charcoal 
and airforce blue with butterfly 
pleat at back. Sizes 12 to 20—
at .....   12.95
TROPICANA DRESSES make 
suitable Christmas Gifts. M a q
Priced at ..... .,......    4 , 7 0
LADIES’ GAY HOLIDAY HATS 
designed to brighten your cos­
tume a t .......... ....... . 3.95 to 8.95
CORSAGES AND BOUTON­
NIERES—Assorted designs. . 
Priced at each—
25(‘, 59<‘, 75  ̂ and 851
PURE SILK SCARVES from 
France and Italy in rich silk 
squares. Unusual designs, blend­
ed colorings. A gift she’ll love 
to receive. Priced from—
79*. 1.19, 1.49, 1.75 to 2.95
POM POMS at ...... n t
NECK SCARVES at—
291, 491 to 79* 
WOOL SCARVES at, each—
89*. 1.00, 1.49 to 2.49 
CHRISTMAS HANDKER­
CHIEFS in fancy bokes and se­
parates in a grand selection to 




ORLON “PLISSE BLEND” in
white and pastel shades, a  a p  
Stees 12 to 20 at ...........  v » 7 3
DACRON BLEND — Guaranteed 
not to shrink, in white and 
colors, also lace trims. A AC 
Sizes 14 to 44 a t .............
VIYELLA FLANNEL SPORT 
SHIRTS in long sleeves in pink 
rod, blue and peach at .... 6.95
SHARKSKINS in short and long 
sleeves in white only. Sizes 12 
to 20 a t '..... ............3.95 and 4.95
i
For every “Little Middle” there’s 
a Charming Little Belt—We arc.
really, proud of the selection of 
Christmas Belts that are just 
im In metals, suedes, «kids, elas­
tics and patent leathers. Priced 
at 49*. 75*, 97*. 1.50 to 2.50
convened by-Mrs.” D. S. Catchpoldi 
Their special stall of varieties wad 
convened by Mrs. Bruce Deans. The 
Sunday School had its usual stall 
of notions and books.
SERVE REFRESHMENTS 
* Ladies of the afternoon W.A. serv­
ed tea and refreshments during the 
afternoon. Convener of the tea was 
Mrs. L. Richards. . j
Other entertainment included a 
’fish pond for the ^children 'con­
vened by ’ Mrs. C. E, Munslow, a 
fortune teller run by Mrs. Gardner 
and. a variety of guessing competi­
tions. ' , ■ ■ ■ •
Lucky prize winners were: 
Weight of prize' lamb.
Right hand turn against red light 
working w ell, says R C M P  officer
The new  turn-on-the-red traffic system appears to  be  working 
out very Satisfactorily,’ according to  RGM P Constable R . J. Iveps, 
been on special detail this week checking the operation
Courier today that light is against him should' come 
in his* opinion the new • system is to a full stop at the intersection."
working well. He had seen no in- WORKING . WELL ; ,
terference’with.pedestrians and re- Then—provided there are no ped-
donated ported that comment from the man estrians on the crosswalk—he may 
by Alister Cameron: first, C. A. B'ol- on the strefet was most favorable. ' proceed with his right-hand turp
ton; second, Mrs. J. A. McNaugh- Constable Ivens did say that he even against the green light. The*
ton;-third, C. Hoy. — ' had noticed that some drivers were same applies to a driver desiring to
.Chicken donated by J, James won afraid to move when they were turn right off Bernard, 
by Mrs. K. R. Wood.. able to do so. He pointed out that The police officer also stated that
Cake donated by Mrs. J. Hankey a motorist approaching'Bernard and he had seen no attempt to turn 
won by Mrs. C. Hoy. desiring to turn right should' be in right from the left-hand. lane.
Doll donated by the Glenmore the right-haqd lane afid if the red Generally speaking it is working
well, he said. The drivers are be­
ing; careful ip how they use the 
pew.turn biit this Will .rectify it­
self as they become accustomed to 
doing something, they have never 
been able to do before.
“The only danger” .Constable 
Ivens said, “is that we niay get some 
fool driver who wijl try, to turn 
right when there are pedestrians 
on the crosswalk.”’ ’ 1
He left no doubt that sUch people 
would receive the full displeasure 
of the law. ■ i'"-1
OUR BOYS
O ur Boys W hite Dress 
Shirts with tie ' a t  2 .9S
Our Boys Sporty 
Flannelette pyjamas 
— 8 to 16 years at—  
2.95
Our Boys’ All Wool 
Regent Sweaters at—
- 2.95
Our ^oys’ All Wool 
Jac Shirts m dll sizes
a t ............... ;.  3.95
Our Boys Fancy Plaid
Sanforized Shirts at— 
, . 2 .49
Mott people would rather lose 
Herbert left ten dollars on.n horse race.than a 
(tolowna early this week to mnkc quarter through a hole..in their 
ingemcnts for the funeral. pocket. » •- > ■
W ft
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THIS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 
7.30 p.m.
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Original' Sweater designs for 
ALL the-family, . Specially 
designed for 1 Mary Maxim 
ift ’ 4<-ply Homespun yarn in all 
v colors ht 95* a! skein, approx. 
4 ozs. - f v
LARGE SUPFLY OF PAKCY SATIN 
CUSHIONS in blue, wine, green,! gold, etc.—
3A0, 4.50 to 6,50
CHENILLE BATIl SETS 3.50 and 4.95
LINGERIE GIFTS I
G iv i "Hfcr" Christmas Gifts in | 
• Lingerie
Nylon : Tricot Slips 
with lace trim at— 
%95, 4^5, 5.95 to 7.95 
Kayser Taffeta Slips 
in white, black and
n av y ........ 3.95
Rayon Slips with ny­
lon trim at ..... : 1̂ 8
Kayser Slips with 
, Narrow straps and 
built-up shoulder—
2.95
In larger sizes at—
'!v' ■ . 3,95..
Gay Lure Nylon Top 
Slip in 42, 44, 46 and
48 at .......... .: . .. 3.95
Kayser Nylon Half.'
S|lp a t ........ . 3.50
COTTON HALF SLIP, with eyelet trim .. 205
COTTON EYELET CAMISOLE at .........  1.95
PYJAMAS—100% Nylon, permanently crinkled
at ............................   0d)5>
KAYSER NYLON GOWN8 with dainty J  Q f
JERSEY KNIT. GOWNS with lacc yoke at 2.95
NYLON BLOOMERS at .............................  1.85
SILK BLOOMERS ...................  85*, 1.19 to 1.30
SILK VESTS to match .... 1.00, i.10 and 1.25
SILK BRIEFS ..............  ... 69*, .7J9* to U5





"R U S S IA  O R  R E LIG IO N "
Which will goin World control? Startling Revelations!
:: . ■ 1 ' I'M'''.: ■ 1 r ; J I .1.;) /■ M",1 v ■. . ■ ■■'1   ——i*——1-|—--t-r--- 
A k o  T w ite , O w m h W  2,  7 .3 0  , . m .
"IS SUNDAY IW  LORD'S MY?'
* 9
"SHOULD CHRISTIANS K
I1'. - «.'L , ! 'iu t 1 ‘I-f
')  i
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MOTHER DIES
Mr. and Mrs., Fred Paul, 2267 
Aberdeen Street, received word 
Tuesday that the former’s , mother, 
Mrs. J. Paul, of Bcddlngton, Ox­
ford, England,, had passed away.. 
Living with her youngest daughter, 
Mrs. Lilian Wolley. Mrs, Paul would 
have celebrated her 100 birthday on 
April 23.
Down deep within 
the* bosom of 
'every ■ living , 
Soul
We’ve found there’s 
something planted 
to h*1p us reach 
1 ourgonl,
But If the plant’s 
neglected, ’t’wlU 
wither and , 
decay,
The aid God gave 
to help us is 
really thrown 
away,
INFANTS’ BUNTINGS made from new “Beacon” Fabric, 
Plastic, lined, zipper front; separate hood.. Washable, light 
In weight, stain resistant. In shades or Nile- a n r  
BlUo. Priced at only . ..... ...... .........*»*T3
INFANTS' VELVET CORD BAHYALLS in a large vari­
ety of patterns and shades. Sizes S„ M., L., XL. ot 2.95
BABY BLANKETS by “Bunny Esmond,” '’Peppcr.d" and 
"Randy.” We carry the Inrgcat and best selection In town, 
Solid shades, multi-colored or flgured with lovely satin 
binding. Individually' boxed, Small or large sizes, Priced 
from ............ .................................................. W8 to 7.95
LOVELY NYLON BLOUSES—Frilly and dainty for tho 
festive days ahead or Spotted Broadcloth with Peter 
Pan collar, turned Up cuff, ^lo pin finish at neck, and 
many others from which to choose, Sizes 2 - OX and 
8-14. Priced from ......... ........................... !.... 2,95 to 3.95
NIGHTIES ARE THE VOGUE-Flanncletto with cuto 
Heart and arrow design. Frill at bottom, long sleeve, 
White ground with red qr blue figures or Jersey silk, 
with dainty lace trim. Sizes 2 to 14. Priced from—
2.95 to 3.05
SILK NIGHTIES, PYJAMAS OR SLIP AND PANTlB
SETS in fancy boxes, moke an excellent gift, Very dainty 
colors, with nylon lacc trim, Sizes 2 to 10, Priced at 3.05 
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wc o u r a n t  
Police
H o s p i t a l __





.... Dial 115 
.... Dial 115 
m edical  d u ecto ry
SERVICE
i t  m b i t  t« emteei a (toctor 
dial v m
.... ' ■■: «Mto4»MNP: •
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY 
4.00 to ft. 30 p m
WEDNESDAY
. » V.U) to 8.00 pm.
O8OYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
4§r : 24«bour service.
HELP W ANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR
-------: (M iscellaneous)
SETTLEMENT OFFICERS, |3,0OO* S - A - w  - s
*3,900. (or the Veterans' Land Act Sawfillog. ’ gumming. recutting SAVE $110 ON 1054 PHHJCO RE*
Section. Vancouver DVA District. Chain saw* sharpened. Lawn* FRIG ERATO R, 9 cu. f t  Fully auto*
Full particulars on posters at.offices mower service.' Johnson’s Filing malic, self-defrosting. Regular *469, 
of the Civil Service Commission, Shop, phone *731.1 7*4 CaWstoa now $359. Terms if desired. West*
National Employment Service and Ave. 74*4fc bank Frozen Food Lockers and
Post Offices. Application forms, ob* —
(ainable thereat should be filed VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI*
i *■ " > ■ » . — 3■j.aMrro.'w,*, 1" MT• t— r i| t JnT’ '**'..
Hockey statistics
HOCKEV STANDINGS on
Meat Market. Phone S621.
Team
NOT LATER THAN DECEMBER TUBE Dept for beat buys! 519 Ber- 
10.with the Civil Service Comrtiis- hard Ave. 50*tfe
sion, fith floor, 1110 W. Georgia St, r ~ T ~ ~ -------------------- 1--------------
Vancouver 's, B.C. * 34-lc LOST
HELP WANTED — STENOGRA- LOST—THE POUNDKEEPER HAS 
PIIER and cashier. Permanent posi* reported. losing five’female dog tags 
tion, all employees benefits. Tele- (1954) numbered B 29. B 46. B 48. 
phone - 2811 for appointment or. B 49 and B 50. Finder please con- 
apply to Industrial Acceptance. 101 tact t o .  B. Herbert, City Comptrol- 3390- 
Radio Building. 34-3c ler, City of Kelowna. 34-3c
3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE * amiqoP 
In green, one chair rose, like new. Vcmoit , 
Wcstlnghouse automatic ■ electric ' Kelowna 
iron and typewriter desk. Phone 
6471 between 0.00 and 8.00 p.m.
' 34-tfc
CP W L . f . Pts - GF GA
.....  24 15 7 2 32 105 81
.......  26 11 14 I 23 87 Tt9
23’ 11 j 23 • 89 - 86




Very reasonable. Phone 
, .  . 34̂ 3c
$100 TAKES NEW .270 REMING­
TON with recoil pad. sling, cowhide 
case. Save $35. Phone 3023 or call 
049 Bume. 25-tfc
WANTED-SHIFPER ■ FOR FRUIT FftTTMTT 
Packinghouse. Must ■ be used to _________
typing. State experience and sal- MAN'S NAVY BLUE RAINCOAT ._____ _ ______________ _______
oSraUvJ uriomP 402 s S h  a™ c,almcd at Ke,2 ^ a. CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Kelowna, B.C.
Ave.. Courier office. 
34-lc -------------------
—Guest speaker- at-tonight's annual 
meeting,of the , Kelowna branch. 
.Qkahagan Historical Society will 
'  be Captain Charles Cates, mayor, of 
North Vancouver and president of 
- (W B.C.HlstorLcaI Association.
; The meeting will, commence .at 
$.00 pjn.< in the Anglican parish 
hall. '
I A. roejmbetf of the provincial ad- 
' visory committee on Indian Affairs, 
Captain Cates has long been as­
sociated with the shipping- and In-
Lawrence Downer, 19, of Vernon, met his death by accidental S t'H is^ddreM T hi’eveniig^m 
means in a motor car accident last .Sunday, half a mile south of deal with days of sailing and in-
uk. c . m  _ :.....■ j . . ! j . j  t . . . . j . . _________________.    it,. . .
death
V ' . ; , ' .  ■ ' " V .  V .. ’ ....• , .
returned at local inquest
M A K E BIG M O N EY
‘ N dtaady Advtrtfeed
Jewelcry Agents Wanted _ 
Large profits. Unredeemed 
watches,* diamond rings. Jewelry. 
Writ* for catalogue and take 
advantage of less than wholesale 
prices to our agents.
H. Williams & Co. limited
"Canada's Outstanding 
Pawnbrokers" +
131 Church St. Toronto 2. Ont
32-TTc
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
Ytaia eoloatn Is published by Tht 
Ceorler, as a service to tha e*m- 
maaity h r  an effort to eliminate 
•verlapplng of meeting dates.
WANTED—NEW MEMBERS FOR 
Kelowna Rural Rateoayers* Asso­
ciation. The Association has ap­
pointed Mr. Henry Welsh as can­
vasser: • 34-tfc
F O U N D
FOUND. IN FRONT OF BANK OF 
Commerce, a single key. may be 
claimed at The Kelowna Courier 
office. 31-tff
~  d Wnfield. a corona's jury decided Tuealay-moriuns. Inquest t o  _______
lists come to CampbeU's! Dial 2107 presided over by Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart. " Jg jjJ  cUtlin S s  re-
~ l*on  a t Ellis. CAMPBELL’S Accident occured at npproxi- ment and later released. The two amtly took 'part in discussions on 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfe mately 1-30 p.m. Two passengers in were Allen Treherne and Allan the economic and social welfare of
-------------------- !------------------------ the, car which Downer was driving Grant, both 17. and also of Vernon. B.C. Indians. 'which resulted In a
Ken Shepherd testified that he report that the rapid growth of the
LEARN TO FLY
The R.C.A.F. has immediate open­
ings for young men - to. train as 
Pilots, Navigators and- Radio Opera-
17-25,
FOR RENT
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF werd sllghtly Injured and taken to
S n ? Us X i DM- S t  S f  J l S  Kelowna'General hospital for treat- was. culled to the scene of the acci- ihdlan ^"p’uiatlo‘n*'ln Canada is' go- 
m ttn S  ------:----------------------- dent bv an RCMP_ constable to Mg to cause a large educational
tors. If. you are between
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,. 
steel .plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van*
single with junior matriculation, the apP*y “I 53® Roahoke Avenue.
equivalent or better, here is your _________* _ “4-lp
Opportunity to receive a valuable COMFORTABLE 
education in the new and expanding j,nd carc | 01. elderly ladies in licen
HOUSE TO RENT ON ELLIS ST.
Four rooms nrd bath. Phone 7550 or couver. B.C. Rhone PAcific 6357 
------  * • \  83-tfc
Thursday, December 2 . V„1V ..................v̂ .,_ „
raeelln8> Legion Hall at field of aviation. For, further- details sed boarding home. Phone 8068 or —
nnn .. .................  r« .™  n ™ . i , ............ write Box 133, Rutland, B.C. . *
. 34-3p
MAN'S BICYCLE IN FINE copdi-; 
Accommodation tion. $15. Phone 3023 or call 649 
Bume Ave. * . 30-tff
8.00 p.m. Speaker: Herbert
Bruch. Social Credit M.L.A. Es­
quimau. Topic: “Provincial Af­
fairs."
Friday, December 3
Lions Ladies Snowball Frolic, 
r  Royal Anne Hotel.
Saturday, December 4 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 0.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, December 7 ' 
Elementary P-TA annual fam­
ily night and bazaar, 6.15 p.m., 
Senior High School auditorium.
Thursday, December 9 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers. 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Thursday, December II*- 
Pre-minor hockey night, Mem­
orial Arena, 8.00 p.m. *
Thursday, December 16
Vernon Canadians vs.' Kelowna 
i Packers, 8.00 p.nj. Memor>&l 
Arena.
* Saturday, December 18
Canadian Ice Fantasy.- of ’55, 
Memorial Arena. Two shows. 
Thursday, December 23 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
take photographs.' Mr. Shepherd problem.' .
produced these pictures for the j The group agreed that “unless the 
Jurv. ; \  , r  >. reservations are - enlarged, Indians
RCMJ* Constable D. A.'Harvey Will have to leave the reserve and 
investigated for the police. , get jobs .like anyone else. To do
On reaching the sight of the this, ihey wUl require more eduen- 
occident. Constable Harvey said he, tjon—particularly vocational cduca- 
found the body o f .the deceased uon" , i- , 
with a blanket covering him - and JC apiibi Cates was recently the 
blood Over the roadway. ^ a k e r  atvti historical meeting in
He also stated the car - which Midway. B.p. attended by 200 Brit-
rn n  m m  p n n w  Qiim -   — ...........   —  Eskimos Downer was driving was mostly ttK Columbia historians including
r oK hen i —i wo kixjm  jeast jqo head, good house ' essen- wound up a dazzling football dis- damaged on the left hand side, Several members frotn. Kelowna,
partly furnished, 911 Bernard _Ave. tial; can pay up to $30,000 down. piay here with Jackie Parker’s 85- 'Reconstructing the accident, Con- j Following lhe meeting tonight re-
___ ________________;_ J4-ip write all particulars to 1363 Kings- vard winning touchdown gallop and stable Harvey said that Downer freshments .will be served. ;
ON BEHALF OF MY WIFE. AND FURNISHED BED-SITTING Room Vancouver 10. B.C, . / 33-2c & 20-25 victory- over Montreal Al- must have been thrown out Of IHe > 
myself we wish to say many thanks with kitchen facilities Ladiec or J  ouettes in the Grey Cup final. driver’s seat when the car rolled
to the Doctors Of. the Kiiox . Clinic, gentlemen 54*> Buckland Avenue PROPERTY FOR SALE . Parker supplied the story-book over the second time. The vehicle
escepOially Dr. Bruce Moir, nurses 8 ‘ , 34-3Tc ----------- --------- —------------— -----  ending to what appeared a lost did not land on the body, the
see the Career Counsellor at the 
Armouries in Kelowna, Tuesdays, 
12.00-5.00 p.m. 34-3T-C
0ARD o f  t h a n k s
Eskies' big 
comeback for
UUUIC 4TRW. w»f-* ' #' ■
PROPERTY W ANTED Grey Cup win




CHARTER A  P LA N E
LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Business Trips — Hunting and 
Fishing -  Pleasure 
Emergency
Cariboo A ir Charter
PHONE 6025
Ellison Air Field on Highway 
97.
I TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
1 < FOR QUICK 'RESULTS.
and staff of the Kelowna hospital STORE PROPERTY AND Dwelling caiise for Edmonton only three-and Constable said. Downer was thrown
for the wonderful care of Allan, WILL GIVE BOARD AND ROOM on busy street, now vacant. Suitable a half minutes before the end of cigar-
and great kindness shown us in 
anxious hours, , also for the good 
care I received durifig my recent 
hospitalization.. '
B. J. M60RE.
.  ‘...... ; 34-lc
to two men sharing. Phone 7305.
33-2p
COMING EVENTS
5-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
one block from Post Office. 441 
Lawrence. Apply 1034 Borden Ave.
33-3M-p
for any business. $6,500; half cash. 
House considered on trade. Phone 
2739 or 833B. ■ 32-3c
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
THE LADIES' ORDER OF THE 
-Royal Purple Annual Bazaar and 
Tea, Scout Hall, Saturday, Decem­
ber 4th at 2..30 p.m, *_ 28-4Tc
SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ Auxil­
iary Fall Bazaar, Sale of Home 
Cookihg and Tea, Wqnjqn’s Insti-
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
SUITE, also housekeeping room, 
heated gas stove. 1874 Ethel St.
32-3Tp
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS ser­
vice station to lease in Kelowna. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply 520 
Cawston Ave. • • 34-2c
the game, The spine-tingler came RCMP Constable D.' B. Williams 
on a blind, weird attempted lateral testified he was the-first officer at 
tif sorts to nowhere by Alouettes’ the scene of the accident. When 
Chuck Hunsinger. >ln a split second he arrived he found one youth 
Parker had gathered up the ball lying at the side of the road 
and* was on his way. while two others, later identified
A delirious crowd of 27,321 at as Treherne a.nd Grant, were in a 
Varsity Stadium saw a stunning up- dazed and shocked condition.
SMALL FAMILY ACCOMMODA­
TION at low winter rates. Propane 
heating and cooking. Phone 3910.
29-tfc
Allan Treherne took the stand 
and told the iury events leading 
u d  to the accident. Treherne said 
that Grant and Downer' had left
their
tute Hall, Wednesday, December 1, FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE 
2.00 p.m.- ' 24-10c with furnace. Powers Creek, West-
—r——i—  ------— — ---------------- - bank. Phone Westbank 5566.
Monday, December 27 LEGION HALL CATERING TO. . 19-tfc
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac- J .  *** FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
set for the proud Alouettes, who en 
tered the game hot favorites.
HOW THEY SCORED
_____________________________ Earl Lindley scooted for an Ed-
PORTABLE SAWMILL, complete monton touchdown in the first quar- Vernon earlier Sunday on 
with sawdust conveyor. Built by ter, converted by Bob Dean. Monr wav to .Kelowna for a drive. 
National Machinery Co., Vancouver, treal matched it with Red O’Quinn’s .Grant, who was the owner*of.the 
B.C. 48” saw, 1951 Mercuiiy truck major converted by Ray Poole. Ed- car, _was driving the vehicle on 
motor supplies power. ‘A-l condi- monton .made it 11-6 as the first leaving Vernon but let Downer 
tion. Price $1;100. Phone 6182 Kel- Quarter ended with” Bernie Falon- take Over on reaching Winfield., 
owna, or. write A. Rieger, R .R . 3, ey’s one-yard sneak for a touch- “We were travelling between 50 
Kelowna. 33-3p down. • and 60 'miles per hour and a red
A field goal by Dean widened the truck passed us. We caught up to
kers. 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
- Thnrsday, December 30
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­
na Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
' Arena.
Monday, January 3
Penticton V’s vs, Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m„ Memorial Arena.'
Wednesday, January 5 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society meeting; BCTF- 
board room, 8.00 pjn.
Saturday, January 8 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­
na Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. . >
Tuesday, January 11 
Penticton V’s vp., Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Saturday, January 15 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. ,
Tuesday, January 18 
BCFGA-annnal -convention, in 
»  | Kelowna, January 18-19-20. 
Saturday, Jamba ry 22 
Kamloops1 Elks Vs.~ Kelowna 
; Pack'ers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena'.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
f t  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. ' i
discount for 3 or more inser- 
, tions without change.
Charged advertisements^-add 104 
for1 efich biUin*.
^EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
X PAGE
|1.00 per column inch.
J ’ DISPLAY
*1.00 per column Inch.
KLEENEX BUSINESS—A business margin before Montreal struck for the truck on a flat stretch of roa<j
that operates 24 hours daily, no two touchdowns, by O’Quinn and and started to pass. .
29-tfc*rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or overhead or help required at any Hunsingfer, both converted, to make “ The truck suddenly moved.out
—-—  monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone time, can be placed in any business ,t 18-14 for Me
37-tfcTHE ORDER OF THE EASTERN 2215.
Star, Kelowna Chapter No. 62, s a l e -------------—---- . =■ -—*---- —------
of work, home cooking and. after- W ANTED ‘ 
noon vtea, Women’s Institute Hall,
Wednesday, December 8, at 2.00 pm. ( M is c e l l a n e o u s ) ________
' \______________21’lgC TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
PERSONAL 31-8c
_________  Montreal at the half, to pass a small English car and we
location of, your own choice, full •nie only score in the third quarter headed on the opposite side of the
time never required. Very profit- was a'single for Montreal when Ray road. After that it wasn’t too; clear 
able Figures available showing Poole’s attempted field goal went as ail I could see was the road 
high* returns. Good weekly earn- awry: coming up and hitting my head on
ings assured. For conference write Alouettes appeared to be sitting the roof,’’ said Treherne. 
to Duncan St Douglas Co, 5206 p^etty -in the fourth quarter when NO DRIVERS LICENCE
Sam Etcheverry 1 heaved a -short [Treherne said he was on the
touchdown' pass Z to Joey Pal, con- right hand side of the ’ car and
yerted' by Pooje. ipaking it , 25-*14 Allan Grant was between him. and 
Buh dien Lippman'v of ^Edmonton the- deceased: '
nycled IHjiiseJLf'' over the goal line Grant explained to, the jury he 
ahd'Dean cbpverted. Then’Parker was jiot aware the'deceased' did 
In the Matter of the Estate^, of broke loose, :beihg chased in' vain by not. have a driver’s .’licence. > ; ^
-LAKHA SINGH, deceased./ Etcheverryfor70; yards until 'the Grant testified the movements of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Montreal quarterback gave up. In thq^three veuths up until the'time
. . . . . .  . . ... rs hav- wild'hubbub that followed, of the accident. /
mg claims against the estate of many forgot the convert' j>f ; sure- “I remember “Curly” hitting the 
Lakha Singh, deceased, late of. El- f00ted Dean which spelled victory, shoulder of the road and trving to
lison near the -City of Kelowna, Alouette’s. coach Douglas (Pea- cull the car back onto the highway.
scrap ironTsteel, brass, copper, lead, DeCarie Blvd, Montreal. Que. 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- '■■■■■■■ ■ ■
^ ——--------- -—-— ’ ''rfaent made. Atlas Iron and Metals K T O T lfP O
n i W T A G ?  28 OF THE NEW Ltd , 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. B.C, N O T IC E D
teiephonaJiook lMh number from Phone pAcifjc 6357. 3.tfc ------NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the  bottom, right-hand column. —  ___ — —— ----- — ■- w o i ic r .  t o  i s z i i u u n a
Curious? I specialize in cabinets, P A P R  A M TI T R U C K S  
counters, renovations.^ (Daytime AJ>1Û  1 K U
phone 2211. "Don.'-’ . 34-lc i 937 WILLYS FOR SALE. GOOD ^ r S r c r e d W 'S T 'o O . o r l ' t o -
FISH AND CHH>S, STEAKS 'and J m 0, Apply 810 R®’"
short orders a specialty at-Barney’s Phoue 2898. ______ c
Coffee Shop, 2820- Pendozi: Now SNAP—1938 PI/YMOUTH SEDAN. ______ _ ________o  ___  _________________
open until 12.30 p.m. : v::v-/;-.33*3c Radio Mechanically good. $200. Ap- B C - wll° died on the 184h day .of head)- Walker said sadly of the vital We were travelling between 50 and
.  _  nppopp  ply P & M Motors, Westbank, B.C. J uly, 1952 ,are  required on o r l x .  break that Hunsinger ‘had a brain 60 miles per hour.’’ .
FINMICING . A . CAR,. BEFORE phone 5151. 34-lc fore the 30t.h day °* December, storm. . He just threw the ball Grant said he could see the truck
you ftuy, ^sk  about opr Low Cost —--------------- :— -------------------- - 1954, to deliver or send full par- away i  guess nobody‘can explain and the English model cat ah^ad
Financing -Service with complete SELLING 1950 CUSTOM DELUXE ticulars of their claims, duly .veri- it_jmpulse or something.’’ Frank of him; but didn’t see the truck
<̂arrpfiiers “  Ford 5-passenger coupe in nice con- fied, to the undersigned Executor /pop) iVy, coach of the first ed- making an attempt to pass the
Meikle L td, 364 Bernard Avenue, nition throughout, equipped with at 1487 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. moriton te&m to win the Grey Cup English car.
'—  ' 32r3c radio (twin speakers) air condi-’ AND TAKE NOTICE that after four finals, said even if Hun- "I remember crawling out the
tioned. Has been well looked after the last-mentioned date the said $inger had hung on to the ball driver’s side of the car but fait
and is priced just right. For partic- Executor will proceed to distribute *here stm would have been time. dazed when the car first rolled
ulars write Box 245 Lower Sum- the assets of the estate of the said ^  was fifth victory for the over,” he said, ;
merland. 34-2c deceased among the persons entitled West since the Grey Cup became an Doug Smith, a garage mechanic,
- 1 ^CTeto having regard oniy to the east.west affair In 1921. Winnipeg testified he examined the 1937
1941 MERCURY. COACH FOR Sale claims of which he shall then have -
ARE YOU PLANNING A DANCE? 
Concert? Have your -tickets,- pro­
grams, etc, printed by The Kel­
owna Courier. PRINTING is otir 
business. Phone 2802.' Trank you.
27tfnf or trade. 
6847.
578 Rose Avenue. Phone notice. 
34-3pBUSINESS PERSONAL
--------------------------------------------FOR SALE — 1928 CHRYSLER —
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY Perfect running order, 60,000 miles, 
your chicks ’ from 4he source—a Original leather seats, good rubber, 
breeding' farm. Derreen Poultry $58.00. Phone 6844. 34-lc






it three times; Calgary
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65567 
There will be offered for sale at
Oldest ^tabllshed Leghorn 1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN-FAIR p ^ ^ X ,  Tt lOSO a.m ? on
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm shape. Finance company reposses- Frlday December 17th, 1954, in the 
Ltd, Sardis, B.C. ■ 25-tfc sion. Must be sold immediately for otf,c/ ot Forest Ranger, Pentic.
_______j_____La— _____-  -- ----------------------------------l -  k n e (  a IYa i * K i a  *T i*n/«Aa . T n r m a  n n n  '  »
h E L P W A N T E D
_ best
LAKEVIEW CAFE ~  OPPOSITE be 
Gyro Park. Open dally until 11 Radio 
pjm. “Super, shakes" (md “Double 
. Burgers" ■ best in the west!
fl-T-tfi)
offer. No .trades. Ter s can ^  B.C„ the ]
arran«^- „ A£Ply • 101 cut 101,000 cubic Building. Phone 2811. ..... Pino
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further Inform­
ation. D. CHAPMAN St CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave, Kejowna.
62-T-tfn-O
1950 FARGO HALF-TON PiCK- 
up, 32,000 miles. Motor, body and 




1950 METEOR COACH. All round 
good condition. Only $1,050. Can
Licence X65567, to 
feet of Fir, Spruce, 
.  Lodgepole Pine, Balsam, and Other 
• 30 Species snwlogs situated on an 
area near Glen Lake on Kathleen 
Mountain and adjacent to Lot 4241, 
O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. ; , 
“Provided anyone unable to at- 
. tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 




model coupe; after the accident 
and found- th i brakes were hot in 
good working condition. '
“The . tires Were’poor and oile 
must have blown during the acci­




Midget League Hockey—Westbank 
vs, Rutland at 9.00 in Memorial 
Arena; Elks vs. Legion at 8.16, 
TOMORROW
OSAHL—Kelowna vs. Penticton 
Roll up, roll up, roll .up. Two at Penticton; Vernon vs. Kamloops 
dollars I’m bid for this fine prem- Qt Kamloops. . >
ium ham . , . two dollars . . . .  High School Basketball—Owlettcg 
who’ll make it three? Three dollars Vs. Penticton Lakettes at 7.30 p.m.; 
, . . thank you, lady . . . three dol* Golden Owls vs. Penticton Lakers 
lars ’I’m now bid. Come along ut 8.30 p.m. Both games arq for 
there, who'll raise It to four? Three high school gym. 
dollars is the bid . . . all finished SATURDAY
, going at three dollars . . .  go* ■’ High School Volleyball—Kelowna
ro tt  'rtrF nrW r TO PORTItAlT b* 8CCn at 23® D®on* Phone 3120 talned^fronf tl^^Dcput^Wfinl^ter of A boya and girls ploy in ■# central.val-
tiict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. Rndlo Auct|on .wUKmftkft'’Its '<Anal, f  okhiiagaitrYaU#!’EoiskhthiiU'~
. ..bid of the year to satisfy all c u b-  Kelowna B.A. Oilers;and .Kelowna
AUCTION SALE tomers . . .  those Who win the val- Merchants play In Penticton in the
Timber Sale X65675 uable merchandise, afid !fho?e to evening. j ,
There will be offered for sale at Whom th0; Boyce Gyfb Park is a pCe Wee League Hockey—Hor-
ahd Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
’ 031 Harvey Ave.: T 37-T-tfQJOIN THE ARMY BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan.i i i f c  ■ dard ana sports 28". 26"—$2,50. Can*
days or evenings.
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR Bee Victory' 






r  d rt  
adian Balloon—$3.73. 
Bicycle Shop.
„  ^ ,lt DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
Campbell $ wltti anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick; up.
BA8EMENT EXCAVATIONS and
Public Auction, at 11,00 a.ip., on favored retreat during the summer nets vs.'Ollcrs at 3.49 p.m.; Barons 
Friday, December J7, 1054, in the months. ; ‘ vs. Bears at 4.45 p.m. Both games
„  .. office of the Forest Ranger, Pentic* “Our ambition," says Dave Chap- to 1 be played In,Memorial' Arena. 
70-tfc lon( B C ( thc Licence X05876,. to man/ auction chairfnan, ‘‘Is to pro- OSAHL—Kelowna Packers v*.
cut 154,000 cubic feet of Fir| Yellow vide, maintain am| ■ linproyo ■ the Penticton V’s in Memorial Arenaditching—We specialize with ma- D A A TC , A i r n  m a t O D O  cut 154,0  cubic fe t of Fir, Yel ow viae, ainiain anq improve in© 
chlnoryfor every Job. D. Chapman BOATS AND MOTORS pine and Other Species (except finest recreational park In • the Gnme time 9.00 p.m,
and Co, Lt<L Kelowna. Phone 2928, —- ..— * —*—  — — —— ——l— Larch) snwlogs situated on Steward valley." —— --—a—ana CO. LUL. iwiowns. r n o n e ^ ^  ^  H,p KAnMAXH ,.8EA JEEp.. 10wmKc8*’ t a8t Pcntlcton T»roceeds from the auction of................................. _  _ . .TRADE LIUIWCB8; V,,.:1.'1;'
Marine Engine, dutch, reverse gear, nn^ adjacent to the cast Boundary merchandise donated by local Trade licences have been granted 
HOUSE WIRING *r LARGE OR and Instruments. _ Good condition, 0j Lot 2710, S.D.Y.D. merchants and citizens, are already for the installation of furnaces to
•mall. Wiring tor electric heating,
»rd*
SEE THE ARMY 
RECRUITING TEAM 
\ la
etc. Call In or phone Losnes Hai
S f  ■ *  mcU,c & * M »  F O R  S A L E
PLASTER. STUtocJto A %  CON- 
crete work. ' John Fenwick, ” Dial
trade or terms. Kelowna Boats and 
Engines, 1364 Water St. 33-3c
Three (3) years will, bp allowed dedicated to park improvement, 
for removal of timber. **" *- *,”“
6290, or .write to Okanagan Mis 
slonv FREE estimates.’ . 67*tfc
900 BRONZE TURKEYS for Christ­
mas. Range reared, milk fed. Any 
size. Order now to be sure. R. P. 
Kulpers. Phone 6840.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
os one bid,1
Spitfire Burners (Kelowna) Com* 
Participation in the auction re- pany ahd Heat Pumps Limited, 
quires but two things: a comfort* Both organizations qperato from 
able chair drawn up alongside the outside the city limits with P. L. 
telephone, and the radio, tuned In > Clarke as local agent.
to CKOV. All bids ipust be referred - ---- ------- -— .......... - ------------
to by number and phoned in to the
Further particulars • may be ob* radio gtatlon ot 2131. Bidders are 
32-3T-C f0|nc6i from the Deputy Minister of eligible for: a credit prize do-1
tbeKELOW NA RAW FltJTNG. OUMMrNG RE* TURNIPS GROWN IN JOE RICH. Jfc^ForSfe^ KaSlwps' BC D‘fl" ff̂ hOSo f̂ ̂ GyV^Applo^S $f
CUTTING; planet knlvch, »clMor«, Phone 7136 or write Box 187, Rut- lr,ct Forc ter’ g p ’ ’ ’___  Whatever may be your fane
chalrtsaWK, itc , Aharpetted.
at the
^  ARM OURIES 
T U ES D A Y , D E C  7th
mower service. 
South fe tuM .
g eaa c p
’iNrwh land. 33-3c
K  A,-Leslie, 201*
60-tfo
POUND NOTICE'
ate er a , e r fa cy, 
the Gyro Auctioneer will have it.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Coen 
pletb maintenance, aervlca. Electric 
al contractors, industrial Electric, 
*50 Lawrence Avenue, dial *150.




1 1 Black^bradoi^-male, young ' t^ n w d m i; smoked ham to .lump, 
dog, white ; ZfinU*  Name R, bid hlg»> enough for
___________ __ ....... . . .  . Tr. T . . .  C. P. ETSON. Houndkeepcr. It-end  lt*s yours: , '
PLASTERING, STUCCOfNO. Con* tislng sign hew 160; half prtcc. Suit- 837 Stockweli Ave.. »wn« 3100 J *}1
Crete work. Free estimating 1. Will- able for small business, phone 9730 Kelowna. B.C. , , - 83(LP m i. over Station
_  ALMOST NEW . DUPLICATING 
gg^to Machine, ideal for church or school 
__ _ work. New, *Ri; now *50. Adver-
W A N T ID
USED FURNITURE ANt>
A FPU A N CE9
Top Quality used good* required 
immediately,,;We will opprediate 
the opportunity to bid pn your
ild : 1 -v,"
Fum m irs
Mw n H IS













Go into business for yourself: 
You will have to see and hear 
what we have to offer to ap­
preciate this exclusive busi­
ness. This is an exceptional 
opportunity and; a genuine 
money-maker you can’t afford 
to miss. If you are looking for 
a profitable investment in one 
of Canada’s foremost food 
items with guaranteed return 
of Investment in less than one 
year, then contact Gurtcur 
-Agencies of Canada, Mezzan­
ine Floor, Greyhound Build­
ing, Calgary, Alberta or Box 
2495, Kelowna Courier.
: v 34-2c
Estate of Eric R. Person 
FOR SALE
L6ts 7; 8;, 18; 19 and 20 (5 lots). Plan 2085, Kelowna, B.C. 
(Corner of Cawston and Bertram.)
Containing Cabins and House.
Apply C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
207 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C..
.................. * ' ■ . ’ 35-2TC
WANTED
Shipper for Packing House
Must be used to typing, State experience and salary wanted. 
. ‘ Apply:,
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
- 462 Smith Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
- 34-lc'
288 Bernard Avenue
gum, dial 7H®. VMta or O m 32-3c paled December 2, 1*54, 39-lc CKOy-tbe Gyro Radio Auction.
FOR S M I
B E A R  C R EEK  R A N C H
(Being D.L. 3747 and Fr. PX , 539 — Plan B 1520, 
O.D.Y.D.)
BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROPERTY 
AT OKANAGAN MISSION
■ *,.■ . 1 , , ’■ - .. :..r  . ; ■ ‘ ' ■ v  1 .
Jiist over, 1 acre overlooking Okanagan Lake, fruit trees and 
berried, all fenced,, stucco bungalow'' With picture windows, 
2 bedrooms) good living room, dinette, kitchen* and bathroom. 
Oak floors, oil heat< garage.
Full Price: $ 11,5 5 0 .0 0
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
This property is void to contain 480 acres, more or less, of
• i y ‘ ■ '■* *-- ,“ “ J
equipment^on the premises including it 
Fordson tractor. Property is now vacant add an inspection
C l i  ID R « I U u W I I H I I I I -T IIV n v » v » | H IW I V w »  avwwp - v i
which' approximately 18 acres are in orchard. Various build­
ings are located'on the property and also inc!udeda in this 
offering are tools and
can be-made at any time.
Offers accompanied by a certified cheque for ten per cent; of 
offered.price should1 be submitted to the undersigned on qr 
before December. 10th, 1954. 1 • V
, l l w  To Fo n to 'O e M n l Tn n fs Cwporatlon
'.v;*"; ; ' (SO t s u b M  t® * reserve bM) 34.2c
I (/ *4f*«f il * N f
4W
,f i
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For C M M o m s  Gift Mailing:
"T h e  Singing Waters o f 
British Columbia"
. . By Wilfrid Wootton
A  collection of prose and verse 
about B.C. place names and beauty 
spots Including this locality. Only 
fl.05 IncL tax. At local book stores 
or order from author direct at 821 
W. 18th Ave., Vancouver 9, B.C.
34-lp
^ ere  o1 ^
ma Festival entry “Ah. Wilder* 
ness." in “Night Must Fall" she 
turns her talents to the role of Mrs. 
Terrence, the sharp tongqed 'and 




ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales Service — Supplies
'  L . A . N O A K ES
Electrolux will now ha located 
' at 865 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 8886
Fin a l to u c h e s  b e in g  g iv e n  L ittle  T h e a tr e 's  p ro d u c tio n  _
" N i q h t  M u s t  F a l l "  t o  b e  p re s e n te d  h e re  D e c e m b e r 6 - 7  numbered ’ hy Kelowna
v  • ‘ * goers for her portrayal of
“Night Must Fall “ Kelowna Little Theatre’s second production *fr- A*dr. ^ a^ 5 ! i * £ * .
of the season, is being given its final touches of polish by its pro- g j. J J ^ ^ g r o u p M ^ N U ^ M u s t  
fcssional director Phoebe Smith, as the production dates draw Fall” h e 'portrays Hubert Laurie, 
near. At 8.15 p.m. on December 6 and 7, the curtain at the Em - Olivia’s suitor, whom she calls “an 
press Theatre will rise on what KLT members hope to be their u"weil-remcmtered 
best production to  date.
duction this year, “The Heiress.”
“YARD”. DETECTIVE
The Scotland Yard detective in 
“Night Must Fall” is Ray Davis, an 
attor who has literally dozens of 
roles to his credit. He has had 
three years' experience ' with the 
Salmon Arm Uttle Theatre, and 10 
years with the Kamloops Little.
Theatre, where he was < president 
for. several seasons. One of his 
many roles was in the one-act play 
“The Valiant.” ‘ ’ ’ ----- J
Dagny MacGregor, playing the 
part of .Olivia Grayne in “Night 
Must Fall.” is doing her third major 
role for the KLT. Her first was in
for her de­
lightful interpretation of the role 
of the servant In .“See How They 
Run,” Rose Odium needs no intro-
Ifs  Yours 
Alone to Give
Y our portrait is the most 
personal gift you can pre­
sent. Call on us- for your 






which took second 
the .North Okanagan
DAGNY MACGREGOR' - # . '
“Ah, Wilderness” and her second , ^
was in “See How They Run,” both L’VVv 
produced last season. Mite Mac- * '
Gregor produced “The Twelve 
Pound Look,” and-will be assistant 
director for the fourth KLT pro-
v i s r r s  n e w  We s t m in s t e r
___  .' i After several months spent in
Mabel Boyer plays the role of New Westminster, Mrs. G. DalCol 
the timid little maid Dora in this has returned home to Kelowna, 
current production. She first ap- •
peared in KLTs initial play, “The RECENT MEETING . . . Mrs, J. 
Man Who Came to Dinner,” and Wunderlich was hostess at a recent 
later received honorable mention meeting of St. Mary’s Sewing Circle 
for her work in a festival produc- of the C.WJL Present were Mrs. N. 
tkm “Hello. Out There.” ' Diederichs, Mrs. M. Wcyland. Mrs.
still re- J. Hromek, Mrs. A. Mayer, Mrs. C. 
theatre Delacherois. Mrs. J. Stiegler and 
 Nurse Mrs. I. McGovern.
• • •
RECENT VISITORS . . . Recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Welsh. Woodlawn Street, 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Welsh of 
Powell River, DC., Mrs. Monica 
Hashley of New Westminster and 
Frank Borer, also of Powell River.
6 6 6
VISIT KAMLOOPS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. I. F. I. Campbell and family 
spent a recent week-end with rel­
atives in Kamloops.
• • •
ATTENDS CONVENTION . . .  
Len' Campbell was a recent visi­
tor at Nanaimo, where he attended 
a convention,
» • •
VISIT DAUGHTER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Schleppe have been 
visiting their daughter and.son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mercer, 
in Princeton.
• • •
' SAILS FOR ENGLAND . . . Miss 
Alice Cobley, of Liverpool, Eng­
land, who has been visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cobley, of Lake Ave- 
*’*“!*’ . . . i, .  nue, for the past three months, sail-
- .p . e“ *01 home on the Empress of
recently. Mr.
MABEL BOYER
Preen in “The Man Who Came To 
Dinner,” again plays the role of a 
nurse in “Night Must Fall.’
Complete Prcsuiption Servin'
M c G ILL &  W ILLITS  L T D .
* YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phones*
Delivery Orders—2019 Office and Gifts—209!
1 ‘
has had considerable acting exper­
ience in eastern Canada. Mr, Cobley accompanied here to Mon-
try  cou rier  cla ssified s
FOR QUICK BBSULTS.
S E L E C T E D F O R  Q U A L I T Y
SPECIAL SELECTED
WHI S KY
This advertisement is,not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r  by the Government of British 
'Columbia. ■>.
HARRY ALDRED
duction to Kelowna audiences. Her 
work in “Fumed Oak’’ won for her 
best actress award in the 1951 
drama. festival, and last year she 
took part in KLT’s Dominion Dra-
Stegen, who plays the Lord Chief S » h!le Mrs- Cobley sta^ d in 
Justice in “Night Must Fall,” has winnipeg' ,  ,  , 
already taken part in a successful
studio play “Tfie Twelve Pound VISITS MOTHER . . . Miss Au- 
Look” this season. drey Smith, who has been in Lon-
Reserved seat tickets for “Night don, England, for two year, is 
Must Fall” are already available at visiting her mother, Mrs. F. Smith, 
Brown’s Pharmacy. ' Glenwood Avenue.
ELECT OFFICERS
RAY DAVIS A C T I V I T I E S  O F  A R T H R I T I S  A N D  R H E U M A T I S M  
S O C I E T Y  O U T L I N E D  A T  K E L O W N A  M E E T I N Gis has successfully directed both 
one-act and three-act plays, and 
enjoys both acting and directing. ̂
BEST ACTOR AWARD
Harry Aldred, a( newcomer to 
Kelowna Little Theatre, first be­
came interested in drama in 1947.
Activity of the British Colum bia section of the Canadian A rth - have already contributed their ser- 
ritis and Rheum atism  Society was discussed by the B.C. director, vlcA“ ‘
Dr. R. W. Lam ont-Havers,_at a  general meeting of the Kelowna Women^ Auxiiimy will* be *hdd
CARS group in the H ealth Centre Tuesday night;
Dr. Lamont-Havers explained that that Dr. H. S. Robinson, research 
He won the best actor award for CARS works in.three fields, treat- director for British Columbia, is 
his portrayal of Albert Godby in t education and research and carrying on a.number of projects 
Noel Coward’s “Still Life,” a 1948 despite limited funds. Work is be-
early in Ihe new year.
festival production at Vernon, that the British Columbia division 
Playing in several Oyama Players’ is one of the most active,
ing done in research on all the vari- 
He said ous rheumatic diseases including 
rheumatic fever and rheuihatic
heart disease, one of the biggest of
f£ . 1 -  “ * the destroyers, of Children.
£
M r s . I. C o llin so n  
he ad s K e lo w n a  
Lib e ra l w o m e n
Mrs. I. Collinson was elected
MODERN APPLIANCES and ELECTRIC LTD .
8 CLINICAL RESEARCH
*  president” at-a  recent -meeting of.
apf jL  the Kelowna Women’s Liberal As-
sociation, held at the home of Mrs. -ly engaged in  tt>e investigation of jprank Rushton, :
Other Officers'are Mrs. F. L. Fitz-
* °Ut Patrick, vice-president; Mrs. L. J.
5 in*4 ™°HS Cltlf S ,h e r ,  Brazziel, recording secretary-treas-
1 surei” Mrs- H. V. Acland, corre-*  arikHti® Pat»ents. but that sponding secretary. Directors are
§  Columbia^ has^ 18 mobile Mrs. Rushton, Miss Mary Bull, Mrs.
A Py°vid!ng the basic treat- f . Oslund, and Mrs> E. Seguin.
*  ments (there is one in Kelowna) and The next meeting will be held at
If !^° the™’Tutl opened ln a few the home of Mrs. Fitzpatrick in Rut- « months. This is more than any- iand at the end of January, 
g; whet-e else in Canada, he said, and 
A until about a year ago it was more
PHILIPS RADIOS
The last word in Radio Phonograph Combina-. 
tioris; and / Mantel Models, Stronger, clearer, 
performance, engineered by experts to give you 
the utmost in listening pleasure. A full price 
range with a prite to suit your budget.
LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS!
ELECTRIC RANGES
Full size table top models. Glass 
view ovens and all ftllly automatic.
Cottage models. All fully autom a­
tic. ,
j | than anywhere in the United States. 
A Be mentioned the travelling con- 
S sultant service, unique in British 
g  Columbia, through which a corisult- 
M ant will go to various areas on the 
5  request of doctors to hold clinics 
where patients will be examined
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The gift supreme.
A full range of sizes ^
Some w ith automatic defrostihg —-  H 
all with big roomy freezer chests.
s.
A  RECORD for every member of the family
•  CLASSICAL
•  S1CMI-CUASS1CAL iv;*’. :-î
•  POPULAR
: \ ; . 0 : ; l « O T * I A l'
•  WESTERN
•  CHILDREN’S RECORDS'!0 ,r, !■ >■ ‘ , ■ • p; ;■
■ You name I t . . .  wc’vc got i t . , y
1 . .............. >■!' '
AU TO M ATIC  W ASHERS 
and DRYERS
She’ll love you for a gift of one or both 
* • of these.
Keep her hands smooth and soft with cither 
of these, '
Our Mirrored G ift A a r
Chinnwarc Bone .China — 
Novelty, Ash Trays — Glassware 
•— Cocklall Accessories — The. 
place, to Ipiy, that different, witty 









> ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS
#  G IV E A  W ONDERFUL P tfA FF SEW ING11 l , 1 i' v [ i
•  FOOD MIXERS
•  ELECTRIC BLANKETS
•  ELECTRIC CLOCKS
•  ELECTRIC RAZORS
Sunbeam — Philbhavc- 
, Schick '.
•  e l e c t r ic  HOT Pa d s> < t i * m i
MEN’S GLEE CLUB 
Next regular meeting and practice 
S and reports sent to the patients’ doc- °t the men’s glee club will be in 
5 tors. CKOV studio “A” on Monday, No-
8 The speaker spoke of the CARS vember 29 at 7.45 p.m. 
ffl rehabilitation centre in .Vancouver, ’ —
8 emphasizing that there is no reason ROYAL PURPLE
8 arthritic patients cannot be reha- The Ladies’ Order of the Royal 
g bilitated if they are given the ne- Purple Annual Bazaar and Tea, Sat- 
cessary time and work, and if their urday, December 4th, 2.30 p.tn., 
Case is treated early enough. Scout Hall.
“All the taxpayers' of British -------
Columbia are directly concerned ROYAL PURPLE
with each patient ’and his rehabili- , Ladies’ Order of the Royal Purple 
tatlon,” he reminded the audience. Annual Bazaar anti Tea, Scout Hall, 
Persons immobilized with arthritis Saturday, December 4th, 2.30 p.m.
and rheumatic diseases take more --------
of the welfare money in British Col- ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
umbia than any other disease, and Order of the Eastern Star, Kel- 
80 percent of that-money is granted owna Chapter No. 62 meets llrst and 
by the province. third Wednesday of the month at
EXTEND WORK PROGRAM St. George’s Hall. On December 8, 
He said that many patients when sale of work, home cooking and tea, 
treated and rehabilitated sq that at, the Women’s Institute Hall, 2.00 
they are physically capable of work- p.fh.
ing cannot find suitable employ- ’ -— — '
ment and are thrown back on wel- LADIES’ CHOIR
fare and explain^ that CARS. Mrs. Camcrqn’s Ladies’ Choir 
wishes to extend its prograni into mceta on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. Jn 
re-employment so that patients the Band Room, Senior High 
when, rchobilitnted, can become an School. » , 
economic asset; • .
Preceding his address Dr, Larn^it-" ' ,  ROYAL PURPLE LODGE 
Havers showed, a. film cntltlcfl , Order of tho Royal Purple meets 
“March of Medicine’’ depicting the 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at 
research and clinical work being the Elks Home, Leon Avenue, 
done in largo' centres In the United . *——
States. As yet the cause of rheum-,, SALVATION ARMY 
atlc (Hsoascs. and a cure, have not The Salvation Arifiy sale of, 
been found. work, Scout Hall, Saturday, De-
Election oP off leers for the com- cembcr II, at 2.80 p.m.
ing year took place at ihe meeting, : ___ _  t ,>
and A. C. Coates was chosen presl- HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY 
dent. W. O. Clark will bo vice- Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
president, hut the new secretory hns Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues- 
not yet been named. day pf every month at 2.30 p.m,
Miss Dagny MacGregor, CARS ............................ . . ,
physiotherapist In Kelowna,’’report­
ed that 122 patients In the district 
have been given over 2,000 treat­
ments In the past year, Sixty-five worn a t t m p  kriawm a  
new pntlcnta have been treated, and n sS ilA T  VmupiTAi ■ A 
01 discharged from the books. She „
explained that "although there la no BAUER; Born to Mr. ond Mrs, 
cure for their condition, o large mo- **o in ®nucr* ^  B. 3, November 29, 
{ JOrlty of the- discharged patients n.
' j 4' originator of the zig-zag atitch.




I :t g f t i y . i 1 IMwm ' I 1; > k . i ,i, , ,, , t ( 4  f f  1 ‘ 1 ( if 1 ' , ij n ' ; 1 (! i k < '’MMlLk
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8  wore a great deal batter when their r.„!, , n„  , Wr’ na<l ” r |.
Jj treatments were concluded. ^ cc** Slmklns, Kelowna. Novcm
3 WOMEN’S AUXILIARY . leV fJURIER:'Horn to Mr. and Mrs.
8  She urged that n Women’s Auk- Albert Lcvorrlcr, Kelowna, No- 
g illftry to the CARS group be cstab- vember 30, twin daughters.
5 Ilshe l̂ to help In transportation of ANDERSON: Born to Mr. nml 
patients tb and front the clinic and Mm. James Anderson, R.R. I, De* 
to help with the aria and crafta comber 1, a daughter, 
classes to bn established in the GERHARDT: Born to Mr. ond 
spring. * . Mrs. John Ocrhardt, EnsFKcIownB,
Bearing
added weight to her request for a 
Auxiliary, and expressed 
to those women who
Women’s l  
appreciation
Cecil 'Dodd* December 2, a daughter. \ 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED# 
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H E  N E W E S T
PLAY TEX  CREA TIO N  
P O R  B A B Y 'S
G L A M O R O U S W A R D R O B E





” They’re light a sa  butterfly V,*a 
foft as a cloud! These pure
silk pull-on panties are tailored 
^vith soft elastic waist and leg openings
for complete waterproof protection iim 
Without binding anywhere!
They can be washed in seconds!
. dried in a flash!
Small, medium, large’and extra largg 
Pink, White; Blue;
$129
f t r  pair
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
Please send me the following pain of 
PLAYTEX watsrprboM SILK 
PANTIES <a> $1.29 per
WHITE PINK BUIE
SMALL- 
Bitth to 12 lbs. 
MEblUM- 
13 to 18 lbs. 
LARGE- 
. 19 to 24 lbs.
I EXTRA LARGE- 
j over 24 lbs.
FLEASf FfttMT
r
a n . am iM .noy.
□  cheque Q a u i o c  □ c .o .o .  □■.«>,
RUSTCRAFT CHRISTMAS CARDS
a p p lau sible  you
when you appear in A c if 
Faberge's star-spangled 
fragrance for your most festive fashions
NEW Perfumette Eniamble of 
purse perfume with matching, coloano. 
1 . gift boxed 3 7 5  the set
Your Rexall Drug Storo
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Here's savings on quality foods that no economy-minded housewife can afford Id  pass up. 
Every department is featuring the brands you know at prices that are a boon to your December budget!
Nabob, fancy quality, tops for Christmas baking, 
24 oz. jar ...................................... 1 . . .  V .  .
Dalton's fresh stock, 
.1 lb. pkg. .  .  . . .
t ‘ M I X E D Fancy mixture-no peanuts- walnuts, filberts, almonds, Brazils V * --
*“'■ r-“ >
1.
★ SHELLED WALNUTS 
★ PITTED DATES 
★ FRUIT CAKE M IX Dal,ons 
★ CITRON P E E LDaUons
B a k in g  S u p p l i e s ; ■ /
.........  69c
Bulk ...................... ............- 2 lbs. 39c
16 oz. cello pkg. ......... 37c
... : .......... 21c
x v*,( r?'*j f f- 'm/Mc* , ■ .fa » V ,
8 oz. pkg.
J A P A N E S E
- N u ts  in S h e ik
. / ■ V ■ * V \ .*>
★ BRAZILS Large size ..... ................ ................. .......... lb. 55 c
★ W ALNUTS Extra Large, California .............. . .........lb. 58c
★ FILBERTS B;C. g ro w n ....... . . . ................ :  45c
★ PECANS Large, soft, sh e lle d   ...................................... . . . . lb . -  52c
t e n d e r i z e d
M isc e lla n e o u s ^
★ WHITE SUGAR 10. lb: b ag .... .........!....................
’★ M ARGARINE - Q uartet, Lim it 3 lbs.
★ FRESH EGGS G rade A  Large,; in carton, dozen ...
- - - - -  .Martin’s,,,
4  lbi cello,pkg.
?•





Easy to peel -  CkiiWreti love 'em!
Per
Box :  -  -  -
B u n d le
(2  B o x e s ) -  -
★ O R A N G E S  K “. w  4 V
★ B R O C C O LI Fresh Green ... Mm iOS# "■ Vw,
★ O N IO N S
Fresh Green 
' bunched .....
Clean and Dry, 
5 lb. cello bag
'Extra ta$e» 
styld heads..
* ! -It »J;
w t * ?
A t a sp e c ia l p ric e











" w  f * r
★ C E L E R Y  
★ P O T A T O E S
Prices effective 
D e cB m b e r3 rd to 7th ,
' Y  inclusive i-  '
Fresh dally, 
crisp and #r*cn
No. I PO  Btlt Gems, 
10 lb. cello b a g ...... .
The only store ip the! Kelowna area
selling Red Brand G r ^ e  " A "  Beef exclusively!
>i>% -
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Increased activity at Ellison Field 
where eleven planes Are now based
has prompted the acting airfield 
manager, Ralph Hermanson to write 
city council suggesting that some 
arrangement for long term rental 
of land be arrived at in order that 
owners of planes may construct 
hangars.
Hr. Hermanson suggested that 
probably five private hangars 
would be erected if suitable ar* 
rangements could be made.
The matter was referred by coun­
cil to the Kelowna Aviation Coun­
cil.
Everything from soup -to nuts
Retail merchants would be willing to sell 
beer and wine if that's w hat public wants
IT'S NEW . .  .  IT'S TERRIFIC! 
Waterman's Revolutionary
0  C. F. PEN
"Are you in favor of grocery 
•tores selling beer and wine?”'
Within the next few weeks, Brit­
ish Columbians will be asked this 
question as part of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association poll to ascertain 
their wishes.
If the “aye*" outweigh the “nays,” 
groceteria operators throughout the 
province may find themselves jostl­
ing the liquor stores for business.,
. A Courier survey among local 
food merchants finds them disposed 
to like the idea of selling the entire 
meal from soup to nuts—including 
the vino.
HTBICTLY CASH!
Overwaitea Ltd.—“If that’s what 
the public wants," ,said manager 
Charles Perry, “that’s what we’ll 
give 'em." Mr. Perry was quick to 
add that beer arid wine sales would 
have to be strictly for cash.
Capozzi Grocery—"Why not?” 
questioned the boss. Better to en­
courage the sale of wine and beer 
rather than spirits.'. Sure, s’a’good 
idea.” • ' - - • - . ’
Crossroad's Supplies—“Works "all 
right across the line, why not here?”
With -beer and wines more readily, 
available, the owner thought that! 
might be one way of cutting doym 
on excessive drinking. “No credit 
buying, though!”
Super-Valu—Will wait and* see 
what happens. No comment.
Safeway—‘;Our interest our main 
objective! you might say,; is food,” 
asserted H. A. Ullrich, manager. 
"However, that’s no reason why we 
shouldn’t sell-beer and wines if 
that’s what the public demands.”
NO OBJECTIONS *
Palace Meat Market—“There does 
not seem to be any harm in it— 
we’ve no objections.”
Hardie's General Store—"The 
people .are going to get' it anyway 
so why not. through a* grocery?” 
opined R.. C. Lucas, manager.' H e, 
could foresee no extraordinary dif­
ficulties involved and stands ready 
to meet the public demands.
G. Deachman, general manager of 
the Retail Merchants* Association, 
stated recently that .if poll results 
were favorable, V petition would be 
sent to the provincial government 
early in the new year.
More than 60 members of the 
Pacific Northwest District of Kt- 
wanis International met in Kelow­
na last-Sunday for their annual
Fall organizational meeting.
Member* came from Okanogan, 
Omak. Twlsp, Winthrop, Republic, 
Oroville, Tonasket, Penticton, Sum- 
mcrland, Kelowna. Vernon, Kany* 
loops >and Prince .George, ,Two 
members from Williams Lake were 
turned back because of snow con­
ditions.
Kelowna president Ev Greena­
way chaired the conference -and 
called upon Ueut-Gov: Bob John- 
< ston to introduce the 1955 Lt.*Gov. 
elect Dr. Chuck Benson, of Okan­
ogan. Washington.
Tom Jenner of Vernon spoke on 
the duties of a club president; 
Lloyd Busey, of Okanogan, took up 
the work of secretaries and treas­
urers; past Lt.-Gov. Japk Towgood, 
of Summerjand, dealt with t̂ ie 
work of committees; past Lt.-Gov. 
Jack Young, of Penticton, outlined 
the duties of the board ■» of direc­
tors. and past, Lt.-Gov, Joe Allen, 
of Twlsp, spoke on fellowship and 
inter-club 'relations.' ,
Building of new clubs was the 
theme of Jim Finucan, of Kam­
loops, who referred to the achieve­
ment by the Kamloops club In or­
ganizing clubs et Williams Lake 
end Prince George.
until Tuesday. Alderman J. Treed-  ̂
gold told *city council on Monday'' 
night that the new regulation was „ 
being freely used on Monday.
The traffic officer reported t o - 
him that it seemed to be working' 
well and that In hit opinion would 
prove’to be satisfactory.
The new regulation is tor a trial 
period only. It permits a right- 
hand turn against the red light, 
provided a full stop is made first, , 
Pedestrians, of course, have the', 
right of way and motorists proceed,
at their own risk, \
Despite the fact-that the new 
turn-rlght-on-the-red traffic regu­
lations were not to go into effect
Why is it so much easier to get up 
et four a m. to go shooting than to 
feed the baby?  ̂ '
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Irvin has lots to crow about
0  Eight replaceable cartridges.
9  Eliminates leakage.
9  Quick-drying ink.
9  If* washable.
9  14-Karat gold nib**
9  Four cartridges equal to a full bottle of ink.
9  Constant ink supply,
9  Beautifully designed and balanced with gold cap and 
sleek, easy to grip barrel.
THIS I& NOT A BALL POINT PEN.
Price 15.00 Set 22.50
P H YS IC IAN S
PR ESC R IPTIO N  P H A R M A C Y
1S67 Pendozi1 Street Phone 3117
if
IN S U R E
N O W !







K E LO W N A  B U ILD ER S  S U P P LY
LIMITED 
1054 'Ellis Street
for LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS





M E I K L E 'S
X !
Your Christmas gift store has the largest stock of quality | |  
merchandise in the interior -  all new stock -  practical gifts 
of quality for every member of the fam ily.
G I F T S
Montreal Coach Dick Irvin has something to crow about—  
besides his league-leading Canadiens. One of the 15 bantams he 
raises, this black' coshin' rooster won first prize at the Royal Win­
ter Fair in Toronto. Irvin, who took up the poultry and pigeon 
hobby at Winnipeg in 1906, has trained as many champion *birdst 
over the years as he has hockey players. ■■■■•>
G I F T S
f t
f t
N o w  Showing, Thurs., F r i., Sat,1 this Week
Nightly at 7 and 9.05 Continuous Showing Sat. from 1 p.m. 
i Matinee Prices prevail up to 5 p.m.'Saturday
CINEMASCOPET | __ _T - , t
BRINGS YOU THE STORY OF HOW ROME FELL 
for 3 wonderful girls as they tossed thr^e coins' into the 
FOUNTAIN as the ROMANS do.
: " 3  C O IN S  IN  T H E  
F O U N T A IN "!- i- •• •, r  :t-,- . .■ m . , .r ■ , ^ - i -  • ■■..v-uv’
i ......... —-Starring—......
, i ■ , CLIFTON WEBB — DOROTHY McGUIRE
Gyros want manure, City receives |  
apple wood or petition for
• v  » «  w alk and curb
Her Eyes Will Sparkle 
with Any of These
Manure, apple wood, top soil and YV.QHY,-.KIIIM' • u u i i i  tr* House Coats. .  .  .  8.95 to 2 7.9 5
such are being looked for - by the .;• •■■> .. J .■: .
| 'Kelowna-Gyi'os for their radio auc- council on Monday night of-: aw . .  ■ .  q  n r  . 1 O OC
tion on Friday night over CKOV, E? IS • N y lo n  G 0 W ttS  -  -  -  8.95 tO  19.95
j & r t ' a i A P k S I  j, „  loci
Nylon H o s e .  .  .  .  1 . 3 5 to 1 .7 5
not been offered this.year. £***»: ^  .  ..
' Articles'of this type have proved quired pcrcentage 0f affected prop- WOOL S c a m S  -  -  , -  2.35 tO  5.95
to be ^ ttm e ly  poputer in the past erty holders. gn ■ . s .
Pp4 Ihe-Gyros are ^hoping that The nubile works department was gS ,  , .  _ _  ,  v A / t r
someone will come along with simi- instructed to include the construe- S f  -G if t  S IlD S . N vIO fl .  .  4.95 tO  10 .9 5lar gifts for Boyce Gyro Park. tlon in itg lans Srf '
• People who have such things are _ _ _________ __
of course out of the Gyro range of
J  t
Prices for. CinemaScopc Presentations
Children, Anytime -----25d Adults
' . t Evenings .............. ....... 75fS
.Students, Anytime ........ 50f Matinees  .............. 50f!
Yon will be pleased to. know that BOOK TICKETS for 
ADULTS attending evening showings of Cinemascope 
are NOW ON SALE at ALL DRUG STORES . , . 
$2,75 a book. Another SAVING BY BUYING BOOK 
.TICKETS. Either to use yourself or send as GIFTS.
DONtT LET YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GET 
YOU DOWN
MON., YUES., WED. 
Is Attendance. N tt^ 
kY is e o t o -n iit : 
CASH AWARD $370.00 
A nice gift for someone .
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contact. The people of the rural 
area who have such things to spare 
cannot be canvassed for obvious 
reasons. So the Gyros, knowing that 
many hundreds of people from the 
rural area derive, much pleasure 
from the Gyro Park each year, 
hope that some of them may like 
to say. “Thank you" through the 
' gift of manure, top spll, apple 
wood, bulldozing-or any one of a 
score of materials and services 
which the rural residfcnts can pro- 
vldei,1: ■' '' . ■
Persons desiring to say thanks to 
the Gyros In this manner may.call 
any Gyro or,The Courier or Charles . 
____________ DcMara Insurance office. If It Is,
TU I 1R grin c a t  I Impossible to contact any of theselltU iii  fK><) bAl.y next WCCk 11before broadcast time Friday night,
December 9  • 10 ■ Ilth  I Just call the auction number and
tell thp boys there. They’ll be
very, very happy . to* acknowledge 
youri;gltt,v;'. ■ 1t
for ’55
II I f T O :my k 
* $ • •
GIVE THEATRE GIFT TICKETS
Coming
The Ultra-New Look in 
Musicals
1 U C K Y  M E '
"V ,V* ,'h
The Kelowna Bool 
and G ift Shop
" i i ' T .......................mm
1861 Street
Starring







. , ROBERT CUMMI
, M ilt SILVEI
11 1 ' 1 ^
A, racy, ultra-happy hit. This1 
is it “must sec” In your holiday
Usf.
' f.H
_ _ JPE HOOK TICKETS m  
ed nSl DRUG STORES.
A  ««w, large' shipment of 
mwht arriving sotnf for
1 1 ‘ , t •
The finest In fiction, non- 
fk th m ,.1 ̂ chiEdrea’s 1 wwA - - mdl*
vanr|1 .1̂  ('NSwWowWw ii). VKfiSwvn
; .......... ........ ...................... ................................................................... .
Good Books' are True Friends
—Bacon
Nylon Briefs . . .  1 . 7 5 to 3.9 5  
Leather Hand B a g s .  4.95 to 3 2 .5 0  
W Evening Bags .  .  -  3.50 to 7.9 5  
Beret. Sets (Angora) .  3.95 to 4.95 
Evening Stoles .  .  3.95 to 10.95
r,J
Shirts, Arrow  and Fo rsyth- %
4.9 5  to 8.00 |  
Pyjamas, Broadcloth .  4 .9 5  to 9.95 * *
Viyella Shirts, Tartans, plains—
1 0 .5 0 .1 3 .9 5  
Pyjamas, flannelette .  4.9 5  to 6.95 
G ift Scarves.  . . .  1.9 5  to 8.50
G ift Ties, a large seiection-
1.0 0  to 3.50
G ift Socks, w ool, nylon, etc.
1.00 to 2.25
G ift Gloves, lined or unlined—
2.95 to 9.95 
Dressing G o w n s .  -  8 .75  to 29.50
Gift, Sweaters-
Sleeveless -  .  -  -  4.95 to 7.9 5  
Pullovers -  -  1 ;  7.9 5  to 16.50 
Cardigans - ' -  -  6 .75  to  22.50
i< <
For Men Only
We know fhc size, fhc most suitable 
color and Style for HER. And > . . 




for every m em ber Of the family 
in o u r it* o *,
SHOE DEPARTMENT
★  All Gifts iii an Attractive Meikle Gift Box *  
VISIT THE "M EZZA N IN E" FOR GIFTS FOR THE HOME
Featuring Vancouver, ’1 Strict, 
’•airls” Peebles In a «neclairo|ar j 
lYthmntic' aelo; ;<me of th e , 24 big;',-, 
"  .................... net*, Prodiie-
Cowbbyn ''"and* 
Comedian*," “LHUc Bed! lUdlng 
Hood", and “Peter and the Blg Bad 
Wolf,’’ etc. All b»vl*hly costumed. 
MEMORIAL ARENA, KELOWNA, 
SATURDAY, DEC. 18. t«( i i k
,, r?t
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T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r i e r
mm
SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER
(A CU M  -A" HIW M Am
PU B LISH ED  M ONDAYS A N D  TH URSDA YS 
i t  1S80 Water Street, Kelowna. BjC, Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
S .  F . M a eU a n , m k aw b er.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4jOO per year; Canada flOQ; USA. and 
foreign 4330. Authorised a$ second clan mail' by the 
Poet Offlra 'Department.' Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAIDjfABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 — 4,029
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 “l9 5 4 -
Local airman receives wings
"Telling off" a i dangerous driver
a “The Headlight,” offiLUl organ of the Brit* 
»h Columbia Automobile! > ssociation, tells of a 
neat verbal castigation adn inistered to a youth 
of 18 in the State of Illinois, who, behind the 
wheel of a car, was responsible for a ncar-smash- 
up that could easily have exacted several lives. 
Recently an editorial appeared in  the Chicago 
Daily News in the form of an open letter to the 
youth who forced the newspaper writer, Sydney 
J. Harris, of! the road while cutting in sharply and 
passing him on the hill the previous day. ’ The 
letter is so well done that “The Headlight” 
reproduces it, in the hope that many British 
Columbia driven, old and young alike, will take 
the opportunity to read i t  The'Courier repro­
duces it for the same reason. '
^  Dear Son: You may think you, are a good 
' driver, and perhaps you are. But I'd like you to 
keep In mind that most of your "skillful driving 
Is due to other motorists. .
Anybody can whip along the road as fast end 
as carelessly* as you wire going. There's no trick 
to that—the new cars are loaded with power and 
pickup—too much so, I'm  afraid.'
Just remember that it was my ^alertness that 
prevented an accident on die hill/ not yours. 
And the driver tvho was approaching us also bad 
to "brake suddenly and swerve, in order to save ’ 
your life and his.'
It is not your courage or dexterity-that has 
kept you alive as long as this, but the prudence 
and politeness of other motorists. You have been 
. trading on our good will and sense of self-preser­
vation. .
, 1  wish it were possible to point out to-you 
that your kind of driving is nothing but bad man­
ners—it is not heroic, or adventurous or manly.'
, Suppose you ran down a crowded street, push­
ing people out of your way. knocking packages 
out of ladies' hands and kicking children into the 
gutter. What would be so heroic, or manly about 
‘that?
-■ Nothing yot course. Then why do you suppose 
, that having 2.000 pounds of steel under you makes . 
it any better? There's nothing to be proud of in 
driving fast—any fool can do that. It’s a form of 
cowardice to threaten other drivers, not courage.
. . Suppose you beat me at the getaway, or up 
the hill? What dbes that prove? Nothing, except 
tWS car you bought is faster. You didn’t  make'it; 
it’s a commercial product. Anybody can buy one 
like itA-and anybody can drive with a maniacal 
disregard for safety.
So don't take any pride in your deadly ac­
complishment. A real man is considerate■' and 
polite—and takes chances only when it counts, 
when his honor and conscience calls out. for it. 
On the highway, most of all. it's easy to tell the 
men from the boys—for the men have to save the 
boys from the consequences of their-foolish and 
needless bravado.
Don’t discard the shovel *.v * 1
. While .poking around he garage^ 
on Suntuv I ‘ saw- my /  old snow , 
shovel sitting there* in 'the corner.- 
It wag parked - between the lawn- , 
mowif ■ and -the rake. -And the way 
the weather'luis been*' acting one ; 
hardlykhows what implement t o 1 
put away-for-the season.' •
, i I'm sure the grasg has' • grown * 
several inches ih • th<*past few. 
weeks and ^understand that last 
Wee&end'they cut-the gfeeng again ! 
at the golf pourse. THe fall flowers . 
are -still, in bloom and'-there.- are 
plenty of roses and here it is the 
first of December. Tfcrire is the odd 
dandelion- on the - lawn> and the ,l 
winter daphne is' by bloom,
; This- all, points- up -io perhaps we! 
are going, to have1 aft' old-fash!6ned: ■ 
Okanagan- winter. At least-the -kind ’* 
that if think, of being b ld  fashioned. 
The present fall is not unusual in
my .books. The .first' three- or .four 
falls I lived hefewejre- fust like this 
and I think of .ihem as normal.
The umisuaT ones are' those, we 
have had for thp past few years. 
An earjy/eold 'smtp,which kilUs the 
flowers.-and' firoanvground with
that will , be involving thc municl 
parities,” he said. . y ; ■,
Last year, B.C. had. received $41 
million ; from the -federal • govern­
ment, about $47 per capita,, so that 
a  town, like Penticton accounted 
for roughly $500,000.
__. , .. , • »a , “ The bulk of that money," Mr.•P*Officer Bobb Was one of the group of cigKt NATQ pilots Jones weftt on, “has been earned 
to achieve “wings’’ standard in jet aircraft at No. 3 AFS, RCAF and collected in municipalities and 
Station, Gimli)'Man.' I think the municipal bodies -where
M .P . tells municipalities ■
to "press for federal aid"
SUMMERLAND—An annual meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association attended by MLAs and MPs representing 
the ridings covered by the civic organization, was recommended by 
O. L. Jones, MP for Okanagan-Boundary, during a regular meeting 
of OVMA in Summerland last week.
/ Next year's executive of OVMA will be asked to arrange such 
n session, while Mayor George Game of Armstrong suggested that 
the MPs and MLAs concerned should be asked to attend meetings 
whenever they are in their ridings. ’
“I feel that there, isn’t a close cent.of the assessment roll did tho ’ 
enough touch between the’govern- government pay any compensation." 
ing bodies of Canada, federal-, pro- -r think you should urge that 
vincial and local.” said Mr. Jones, taxes bo paid on these public buUd- 
?£ach is 6n a little island of its ing8>» he said.. "You could exempt 
own. I hope that before very long school taxes probably but the other 
y;ou will cstbalish a special meeting facilities should be taxed for.*:
0iiJ r̂ viteHeifn »  other matters that could be dls- 
r S l .  “?.d ,®re lhvit»ed to a cussed at a special legislative meet-
le ^ a t lv e  scMion. / ing of OVMA were civil defence
^  w , n»rv « n a n c l « lcs tax. housing, un-turned to Ottawa in January, the emnlovment. -
house would be discussing federal- *7, . , . ■ . ■ . /;.■■■■
.provincial relationship, at -the in- nre too anxious to carry 
'stiaatlom of Quebec. - o u t  your- wishes." Mr. Jones con-
"^There will be vast changes made cludcd,"but lf you^.won t . make 
that ill be Jnvolvlmr thcmunicl* known to us, then WC are in
tho .dark as to, what.you want to
do.”
Pilot 'Officer Thomas W. Bebb, son of Mr: and ' Mrs. F. H. 
iBebb, 2237 Rlchtfr Street,-is shown above receiving his pilots’ 
1 wings from-GfOup Captain E. M. Mitchell, DFC, CD, NDG.
Time on our hands
There oughta be a law. v.
pre*ihg; J ĝrce>tltiatC cloud bank 
- pver^tl^^l|»f«^s;«bt: Jet/.in a lot 
of 'Usetellbig
them that-
warm. Jf ri t , were hot 'fpr-,that we.
’ The Courier also hopes that publication of ^ ^ b ^ ;^ « ^ t^ T O n /« P d /g o 9d,l
the foregoing will represent a contribution towards smitey^wh/vair ̂ cx-ibrbntraian 
more responsible driving. If some motorists con-« i * . .  . J . ihg wekjher. Qf all the, good places
tinue oblivious to such combined condemnations to-i^^'-i^iS'TKncbhfo. .
and appeals, the only alternative, of course, is to me. weather inthe Okanagan \ - '  . , ’ 7 ^ 7  ia-cpnfî ing.«Dtm<mo thing Chrlst-
make an example of them in the courts at every mapcrjeD^upomyou so ynexpect-
opportunity. Some persons never leam.olher-
Wise. , suddenly/one day thero:ia' Christ-
• masmusic and'Ŝ mta? Claus-ispois-
ed. at chimney.
.... . . . .. ........ .......... .a
trace of ?noSv in late .November/
m  Miss Faye Weeks went to GimU for J J J K S a S f t  & S N S &  




Participation in apple blossom 
festival paid dividends, local 
board o f  trade members told
BENVOUUN—Twelve members 
attended the - meeting- of the Mc-
Participation of Kelowna in the 
Washington State Apple 'Blossom 
Pestival- held in Wenatchee last 
April! undoubtedly - paid - big divi­
dends- at; the Kelowuia- Regatta,
_ ________  members of the'Kelowna Board of.
1've alwa^ ' fouhd ̂ these Okan-1 Trade '-were told in - a report suh- 
&Kan -fdls i Ciyifiteing.- For one Imitfed. by- Toni Moryson, - chairman1 
thing *in the; east t>ne roiild depend I 0* .ihe/puhlicity.1 ' and ' advertising
ments. mU«d train connections, missed this-and-... „  . .... . . - - --- - —---------. Kelowna .Legion band, vwhich- 111
Well, there cannot, really, be a legal prohibi- that. No longer would the little woman have the baek j^A-nhe piacejcouid do with!also'attended ,the Apple Blossom ’
lion, but perhaps appointment'of an official muni- toctappingcdjc over the scurrying husband, “ s ^ L T i ';0"'
cipal “clock watcher” would help. After all, here - Walk down any Canadian street and-the clock ■ ' tohnAiln #1<\n4 mmk a
Is a glaring disregard o? a peopled basic right. in front of the jeweler’s store will say it is -11.00
o’clock. Right across the street the big tiiheplipA' 





ing their part in the distribution of 
any grants from the dominion gov­
ernment. They have a' good - claim Millan Circle which was recently 
but so far I have never heard of-a held a t'the  home’ of Mr. and Mrs. 
municipal bocty asking what is done H.' Burt. Miss Meiko Naka was 
with the money, where it is earn- presented with a creami sugar and 
ed, why it should go into the coffers tray set, honoring her coming mar- 
of the dominion,government and so riage. The . next meeting of the 
on.” - ; circle will be held December 14 at
The MP said an attempt,had been the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hod- 
made for some time tp secure', fed- gins. , -
eral .aid for education. "The gov- • • • •
ernment would be willing,”, he said, Mrs; H. H. Nichols recently visit- 
“if they were urged, to go much ed relatives in Chilliwack and Van- 
further with .educational help; but couver. • • • * - - <•
nobody has bothered much, except \  • • • •
for a few individuals. Congratulations are being extend-
“The municipalities should’ instl- ed to Mr. and Mrs. Kcn Olshi on 
gate a  request that grants be made their recent marriage. Mrs.- Oishl 
from the federal .government either, was. the former MisS’ Meiko Naira.' 
on a bursary basis or on a building .
basis or.teachers’ salary basis. Of. The Benvoulin P-TA held a very 
course, that wouldn’t  go too well in successful meetinng on Nov. 24 
Quebec.” when twenty-two members attend-
He'thought a discussion of those ed; Plans for the coming Christ- 
matters would' be very' helpful to mas concert were made, which will 
both the .municipal bodies and the be held December 16. *
Nothing is more anhbying than to see clocks 
on street corners, on business houses and ; other 
buildings differibg in thc rime tiiey show at any 
giybnhfflir*' . . . \  *
•From: 250 to 300 seed members. and Mrs. B. Freeborn were .chosen
committee, 
attend' t o ' 
find oranges.
. . .....................  _ filins werp
i . ,. ., .  t .  ........ ------- -— f  . , that got fire and police protection, shown which included !'Bronco
■®f Arrangements. are already ; being sidewalks, sewerage' services aftd Breaking," ^''Inland. Seaport,” ' "Ex- 
C ^ m e r te j  entered," Miss Linda made for, the convention, likely to other facilities free of charge. chrSion in .Science/ -and ^finally 
Qhezzi, (. Ttady,^ the Lake in'.the he the largest to be held next .year “The government is aWare ' 6f ‘‘The Wardens of Watertori.” A de-
inaintain the 
correct time: That’s beside'die point and pos-
Santa Claus -urtder fire
aus as an adjunct to Christmas is 
rouble. , •' ’ ' • ! ,  •
giving their time and effort to fur­
ther the tourist industry within the 
city, ■ ■ -v
sociation, and Grant Thomson, Arm­
strong. President, of the-association 
is J.. Farquharson, ‘ of  ̂Zealandia, 
Sask. . - v..- ,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
^%^,:IKSA'i.was;hang^d
' ^  ^  m m  publicly passage^of a .  ^  of ^
t , thM would require clocks on pubhc view,to be ^ ^ “^ f ^ J ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ i a p d d n p e  capstiles were distributed .annual meeting'-Of .the "B.C. saed
vyhat Seems to be required is a functionary— kfept to the same time. - s ^ l i £  |  ̂ vanWgrously, during, Uie tourist Greers’. Association-, Assisting Mr.*
in or olit of ulmforin—who vyouid go up and down He didn’t advocate the correct time, either.- a-mo'Aderihg ih-.the grave, but up.
a street i>oifiting out to. a eareless owner 
l ̂  big clock abovd his door/is a  hunuie or
The right.time would be thafon the clock desig- himself of his complaint, offered the~siraplest solu^ A S r i i ^ ^ T R a t t i ^ athe. lisi  was covered from
nated by the municipality its the master dock., ftm  to the Whole thine He said* SS!0” * 18®5-A Abdication of theJ^1® u f "  B°rder *t® Vernon*.. , .* r- r  '  . MVU lu . ulc wuuic uung. n c  saiu. , Emppror,of Austria in favor of bis I In closing, Mr. Moryson thanked
That would end e^chSes for missed appoint- ' "  “Carry a  watch.” nephew. FYanz Josef, 1848. RMA-S. |a ll the members of the Board for
. ,  s y.‘ . - * , Sydney/, lost, 1941. B.OA.C. plane
v ,i-.- —rrr .  ,?■■■. flew ifrom New-York to'.Ireland In
, 8 heurs’32 mihutes, 1946.
■./iV f ■ w . . ’ < December .3 “  IL L; Stevenson
■ / ■, ,-'/■', di^d, 1904:*Mhry Baker Eddy, foun-
Anyone who trics to dispense- with Santa theth that for the first time in 32 years Santa ^ u r i t t o ^ p ^ t ^ ^ i 8 i ^ ’U n­
inviting - Claus ' wouldT not be at their Christmas party. ^^^Tewnsend reached JCut-el 
“phristmas is Christ's birthday,” he said. “He DewmberA — Federal-provincial 
/  ! A' year ago.’ ^tisignor Louis J. Mendelis W b o m  more than 1900 years ago in a stable in S tS ^ c n e & w e s U p S ^ “coJS
of a Baltimore parochial school decided to elim- Bethlghem, and it is this event that we are re- mon concern, ii«o. He gave hts
iriotc Santa from the school's usual Christnias mdipb^jng and celebrating on the feast of Christ- j jg j  To?d'fs* galvhnic/ wifh 
party, and, as he, explained it, “Give back, to m^s. The Santa Claus that you see on the its/variatibns, galvanize, galvanism,
Christ His Birthday.”,/ , /A' ’ street , and >n tlic storts has no be
.‘ His decision was madc bhly to apply to this birth of CjKrist. and docs not belong in a Nativity who died on this day in 17?7 after 
particular schoot and less than 30O children, but scene, since he had no*connection at all with the SSk5judy o T c fe rk f f  highland 
fit has-overflowed its bofders ind is attracting wide birth of Christ.” rebels reached; Derby in 1745. Pitt
attentidn.? Aftfr Monsigno^Mendelis had made . -What Father Mendelis said is true, but the iT^Suttee a Ĵiisi)edX innii^Ua°by
. his ̂ decision, the Catholic! Review ejanried this Sahta Clhus myth is so firmly, established as a thc ,̂up,^I5Ct.allied
item about it: “Old man Santa Claus has been Jyhibil of Christmas and. the C.................^ -  ^ n c i  formed, iot7, France
klclted out of the Christmifi picture at 
phonus parochial school ^ s  an intruder
ynlbOl of Christ as and, the Christnias spirit of aha-Germnny signed A good ncigh-
' b?/1 treitÛ  lA''lfl®̂ <0. .Mijitaiy tar- 
“1 ■ Western Germany heavily
_ . T, , . . . .  . „ , 4. . . .'>.n19Mv"..(f^omasv.Cw}yle,.i
frightening influence at the! Annual party for the f  rs who will be seen over the country in the weeks ^VuweravSDnD̂ r̂athta
children this year, ■ He wllj not be present ini jusl ahcad---in stores, on the street, at Christmas day; - V , ‘t '- ^ ’
future years, by orders of the pdstor, lit. Rev, fifties, ih churches. 1 cd
^federal buildings exceeded four, per-' Mir. and Mrs. H. H. -Nichols;
THE ,GENERAL MEETING
~ ' of the
Okan^gin Valley Musical Festival Association
. (KELOWNA BRANCH)
Will be held in The Library, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, on
M O N D A Y , DECEMBER 6th , 19 5 4 , at 8 p .m .
AU interested are invited to attend. ^
*
K ELO W N A NEEDS A  NEW  DOM ESTIC W ATER INTAKE SITE
V O T E  Y E S  D E C E M B E R  9 th
I' "̂?r «,s V» J"? m'tym ? -* ** * /
' t,v. w w i
fit *l ’a1 ••’I'A;'-*, ’
‘M i
iua uw n s iuw i «i ^urisuuu uhu, uic v-iirisuuus1 u ui s p u e r m  
St. Al- ^vipg that dislodging it will be next to imposi- 
c  and sibte  He is symbolized by hundreds of his help- bombed
. a > ’ . • ■ 1 / . I , i . . i  ̂ . b _ , ItfA N  Y 'I t l tr
lO'.M
achieved' their, aim-in *1018 
istcrdtim grid rnckc 
ult;frultlon^unU)y'
/  Some./'accused/ the,, (juUitsr of assassinating ' , !' But th e  whitc-whlskcrcd old gentleman has gimgstcr b  ri  rac eteering came 
Santa Claus, robbing tluvbhildrcn of a tradition, been under fire before, and nothing • tried has
Others praised himrfor, eumlnating from the ccle- made much of a dept in his-armor. Granted that ]c*serP cvun tban^rohibition. Nine* 
bmtion of ChrLst’s birthtfay t\ pagan idea which, he has Had nothing to do with the birth of Christ,’ ^ ^ « n M  phV>t;dQwn over Bcr-
has nothing to do with Ohist.,
p o k in g  to the chWren of tho* school, just 
boforo Christmas in '|lp 3 , Msgr. Mendelis told
, which Christmas is to celebrate, but wc lopk for­
ward-to seeing him around .for many years to 
come, '
Note arid cofnment
’ Some startling fi
m eeting h i Detroit r 1 (
V  in  anoLhcjr ten ycars tliere will bq about
A i
Am eK T s?- * « « !
were given at ihb AAA v State building: This many cars will burn forty-' 
fly. o f tho (lyb DILLIpN gallons of gasolino white covering
670 BILLION vehicle-miles each year. There 
will! be more than 18 n^di^'jiiat *lTO.'eihî v,̂ aMr.(
hud almost that many dead batteries. These Stag- 
gcring figurcs point to the necessity c i extensive
, eljhtyMone
; IMn^erto b u m ^ th ^ ' manycars would sttctm 
’ tm  tW * around the eduatbr. O r.tbim t it ah*
8lAOt^8k»,̂  Ibr m d̂ein t)w speeding
1 cakes, •  M y  1mhtitctMdi<!>ti because good loads are vital'
'Umusand Ma^bupL' Jm iittn  fa id ftm lk  ittcli*'1 hbHltktdomdldbi yunsĵ mMdon and ii in hs turn Is
i tb© Empire \ i t4  to W  rnddeih way of life. " ’ -
:',1
ii(£sHif v 4ll1T7T,/'*' V v . * n\ ti
rnmrn: * t ' Httiy < U }
* I * < ( ' * 4 | * * i
", ■. r  1 > > < , ,■?f -.
m m  ARE 1 5 , REASONS CAUSING CONTAhllNATION OF LAKE WATER IN /1HE PRESENT .INT^
‘ 7 ' " ' , k'"VL',AREAt w 1 ' ’ r  '*
S. Trade WM<e fro» t«Bi>e»l«. -
l
i ' ^ t e S f t ' - ; ' 7 ■■• ■ S ?  : - ' i v f e ; - ?- : ■ •; ■ •■■. : ' ■'  ; ; - i . ' ; v f . i . - -
J j ‘ * 'A 1'' * i  > >. *. *t : ‘ ' . ’* '" „ • 'M*'̂  1»,' , ',  • **»i >*- »■ '■ t ' " i  ’ ,
.... ! f f  i«».ifr ws,k<wrnff*>i*. ■»» » m « ,m « m *««». . , ,  . . . . ,  ..-I* .,} „* - y . - i i  *«-<*,x f | ’W-»-,f f  f » .  1 A j y » / - f  »«j*M -f ’H I 4  V  f * W *  ,JPr*T7rF.*T**\ r V ^ B O m v jrj#i» i  « u
T\<M • * ' ' i “!*'.<rnfr< -
■$*• •w-io.y* Mwnh-*-dA- *• ; t h b w ^ .
culture “Afterthe ravages of two world........  * ““ **' > active,; in
tue nowhere 
, near the, Utopian rlirte." the say*.
MCPl-rCanadiin au- Mire Quit on. whore book ‘•Coun- 
ton iairt ttaidnk all try Llflf ha* been polished Jn 
^^oWhiiry^'ftUifio Pari* in french, I* a great admire?
, - . . ,  , . , . . .  language; enriched not"only Cong-
* “  \S9ffMtW- matter* ̂ pottlbllltle* dlon culture but the English Ian* 
are;UBllinited^.’ * guage as well. • ,
Jf^,t""‘:  »■1  ..... ^ . t ' . ^ *. i. ?■«,■— '- i*-*.-—  —»*-**,
' i . ? t M * >\I iws A h r A i  .‘i*i r ”• v. <*1,... ■ .
t J f t N F I D E N T K A L L V  Y O U R S
V SMHA* *if r? * P~ nr t£* >% yvf'+t*' ;*r 'if**
sfarfscfti t* —• ̂ *»*<****- *• ** Gtiest skater
tf*.
v>/ *t ii U w ’.'4







’ j y i i y !■ Hi • H (.- : i . S  i f r U '  - ■ m
rv-t
A T*■• ■ y!& ■
£/■•  ̂e ? - s I-. , **'
■ '.a; ^  ssiiK'̂ fefc
; MONTTEIEa£ —Jack frott . hlppiog at our' keplf r 
_ ;0htride ,';..;but"ohl:it’* eoay and iraim*itt*i</e< ■ 
Tw ’irith-'-a - fragrut, flavprfulborrl of v KRAFT 
‘ .EtlNNER. fm Sed wIUi & green • *alwl i aid ,hot 
biscuit*‘'for'ittie/huofiy onea‘ who,,conte roaring 
‘into- the house ereing “When’* aupptr ,rcady?’'. , 
 ̂ The ioy'of Jt'i* that no njatter how late you|vo
; J, got-jn-you can",serve Kraft Dinner ■ quick-a**-
, tmi-TCPok* in  -*ctea -mirnite*I \CasU let* than 6c ajtetving, too! 
’Kvcryono«;i*ill eojoyv the-fiill^ flavor .of the mellotr cneddar' chCesq 
‘ »ith the,«?eeilUy^prepared nutearoUi—-pre-oooked for quick, prepay 
J*un; Mother* -all acroai ;the* couhtryA are finding Kraft ̂ Dinner an 
’ rttnoM«^,^nidfftidu» and evei^welcome diahl ■ -





W .y**»r, fW< f«*if'  Cqm/ortkblo • There** Nothing
only i n f e e d - ^  ( ' J F '  chapped, aore.
- I?0™ i fllW*r̂ JfVR*j|J!(trVv - o> - roughened 
Jhcn, W yI*it,*:,HcJJ ^ a W C ?  < hands than the t i m e  to -'do 
eom  e l 'h ’ru'i
Better . . . for
<.V':,,‘ ...A) Sv\'
s c t  h'fij'c t t
'.about..iti-^ud • . 1
• IJ ia ^ e /g p o d . 1
the qew^medi*; ' 
c a t  i o n  ‘Jn
BIiUE-J;A.y*. , , 
Corn ;,PMertk vvt .
I
vronder-work- 
1 ing CampanaY.I 
' I T A L I A N  
BALM. And 
there’s . nothing 
>r'.btUer ‘to- keep ' 
'...your h a n d *
* ■ soft and pretty,
> however much .
VJj • M
j « . ;,
. •* . 4-U.
■t {".v, . ,




m''.yiAs| i1 y  «.< - < - * ^housework-you do than this longs ' . -■ . ■
< & • « « »  -1






' see why 'fo!
lies. : will;protect' them ...and - keep,
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v-fe'fj
Guest speaker at the annual meet­
ing. and convention of -the .Associa­
tion of Professional Engineers. of
B. C. and the BVC. Engineering So­
ciety, in Vancouver, tomorrow and 
Saturday, will be Dr, .D.-M Steph­
ens ,P,Eng„ of -Winnipeg, national, 
president of the Engineering Insti­
tute of Canada.
In private life hie was for many 
years'deputy minister of mines and 
natural resources fbr Manitoba- and, 
is now president and general mana­
ger of the Winnipeg Electric Com­
pany; He will' speak a t. the; annual 
luqcheon. on Saturday i in the ban? 
quet room of the .Hotel, Vancouver.
(Officially representing central B.
C. branch of the 3.C.' Engineering 
Society will be George W.' Mecklingi 
P.Eng., Kelowna City Engineer.’
Friday,and.Saturday Session* will 
feature business of the association 
and branches of the sbeiety through­
out the! province. AnnuaUprire (win­
ners will be. honored at a special 
“Awards Luncheon" ■'on Friday, 
when 28 new professional engineers 
certificate of
IT 'S  H O  SECr E *
H o w  C a n te r b u r y  b r in g s  y o u
,r year*. And'I’m sure you’ll agree,. tyjfm far. *̂**11 hands. ^  , ,  . _  , .. . . . • . , , .....  .. - , . . .. .
.once you’ve tried Blue-Jay* with and* of men, women and children ■ r GodstrucUon of the Beechwood dam  is the first step in a  vast $300,000 plan to  harness the ""‘I1. als?. rece*ve their t
J ’htjhylium. Ask fpr. them at your have proved-how good lfc » over ' s t. ioKik. R iv er,an d  add. 374,"000 hydro-electric horsepower to 'th e  power grid of New Brunswick. re£ls!ratl0n- 
favourite drug counter. the yeorsl At 3/c, o9c and *1.09. , The ReRrhwrwi nrm>rt n $4.5 DOO 000 nntlnv b i t  nlr^Hw ___ ______ Entertainment include
That_uOno And Only” Flavor which haâ  made MIRACLE ;WHIP 
' the bcst-likcd’ orair- salad dressings does exciting 
things to every'day dishes! . ' .  For instance try
■ this McM -Loaf:-Combine 2 lbs..of ground beef,
-1 cup Miracle -Whip .Salad Dressing,. 2 tbsps.
finely, ‘chopped. .onion, -l% - cup* . of soft bread
■ crumbs,-2 tej^  sSlt,* % tsp.',pepper. Pack .into a
quart *ring.' mouldi afid bake' in a slow oven, ,
‘300 deg. ’.for hbprs. - Remove from, mould,. fill. ‘
vthe centre'-, with i inash'ed potatoes'and surround,
-with sliced; cooked*beet*. That’s only one of. 16.
■ fa*ciMfcing je«^Jn:"Coofc»np.toi<A Jf»roc/e Whitf*
your* .for 1FREEl .lPrlf« me at Confidentially .- 
Yours,-1411 Crescent* St^ Montreal.
; “To Spend At You Llkei” Tha\’i  a • joyou3.Christraas noth to ̂ receive , &
—*> .' - . . - .‘ ' ' M. I f . . .  . ’ ’ A. M  AA nt, O mIavI V/VltTU ’Anil 1
nearer 
b is - 
5 you
IXxhe




Ic in ; .^ ^  ^r'd itdvC ast|e ;H ilM to  supply^, the-U.S. .-side of ithe’border. Base metal'discoveries in the hotel °« Saturday, 
province have made New Brunswick hungry for hydro power and authorities foresee the dav whe . Tlier® win aWo^be a morning cof-
• n the “litt|e TYA” of the ^ t.Jo h n  river will provide low-cost power for hopes of the province and at ^ F r i d a y Smg la<heS &t n °d
• *J?pt new industries.. Total potential fn the St. John river area is estim ated at 720,000 horse- 
. power, sufficient to  .the province for all .its requhem ents in ,the fcfreseeable'future. ’. '
It’s no secret—it’s right on the package:. F in est 
q u a lity  orange pekoe! So,begin with a great tea 
...Canterbury straight .orange pekoe! You’ll brew 
tea of richer amber color—heartier aroma. And 
you’ll never have tea *with such vigorous; fu ll 
flavor! It brings you hew vitality—-makes you feel 
fcllert and aiive. Get Cantetbury—you’ll agree, 
then’s no finer tea!
 ̂  ̂ * *
Siof)...Gofefosto/̂ Canterbury/hwigorous Mlfovofl/U/L
TRADE LICENCE
Kelowna Boats and. Engines,; 1364
W e e k l y  recipe
. , (| .• f c /• , * 1 / ;4 .. , .. . k - JtVCAVWllfl DUdU• nUU>AllKlUGst• AuVTt •.
a white or colored paper doily and with, cellophane, tape it,down over Water Street, have;been granted a 
(i tie  it, down; with Christmas ribbon, the edges and put a spring of holly trading licence for sales and engine - 
'  The-lacy edge of the doily-should or a bow at one corner. repairing. . v .
extend well beyond the neck of the home economists of the Ton-  -----:— :--------- :— ------:— r*r
jar so that it will-make an attrac- sUmer' Sectio“ ^anada DepirfSent centies balIs use pmmd fUberts *
Ml*--
ilr> j ,'i
. tiny balls .and dip ,each. ball . into 
' the' meringue; -Place1 on baking 
: sheet an4;: bakq a. VUtE ^Ipw ovpp 
2S0 F.' fqr 30 mmutes. Then turn 
purpose (bread) heat off - and leave in oven until
___  _________ ___ ______ ___  ■■■'■■'£": p|rfectly;.dry, (During;baking;open
Qhe jn -ito , sefe ybu at; Christmas. ..The: i iGream. butter very well until pale oven occasionally to ma'ke sure ..that 
jars bpx; w illlook ] almost; too tempting1' yellow ini .color. v< Add, sugar gradu- the Meringue' Balls are not' bfrown- 
wfth,to touch if yoq cover the open top ally and,beat until-fluffy. Reserve ii)g. , , , - ; ; . „
• ........... .............-....................  - 'y« pup flour for flouring the bdard 1 '■ -------5— :----- 1------
during ; kneading. Add. remaining 
two cups flour to butter. and sugar 
inixtiire, one-half cup at a time. Mix 
well; after, each addition. ' . Turn 
dough out oh to floured, board • and 
grpdvially kpead-in remaining flour.
Divide dough into two parts and 
knead each:'one about.five minutes 
or until all ; cracks in.,the dough 
.have-, disappeared. - Chill in refrig­
erator Until stiffened,15 to 20 . min­
utes. Roll-out each pleCe .‘of dough
FiHestQuaHty ;






OF FAM ILY GIFTS at t(ie
FURNITURE
CO.
j u n t ‘1 a  ̂
W ifa lf
*t »l,t / ’J -r » - f \ i1
■ :4 - , r , U A  t , y>  , 
lii‘n -y
(],U, D E S K S
f a  MIRRORS
l h - h i
(job iff] ('A,Li2fi!sLLSlJW U





. wijl> i h i i t e r  - 
s a m h
Jeparately. to!a-thickness of- fft.inch. lut ihto . diamonds, t one inch in dfa-
S' eter . or-into other fancy shapes.e sure to cut- right through the 
dough-to,'the, board; Place.pieces of 
shortbread bn an ungreased baking 
sheet about one-half inch apart. 
Bake in a’ slow oven 300 F. 25 to 
: 30 minutes or until slightly golden. 
Makes about 36 shortbread. 
CftbCOCATJE t6 p p e d  
'SCOTCH CHEWS 
I' cup b'u,tter malted . , , , r , 
R' 2 cups',qptek-cooking rolled- oats 
I % cup bfoyfp sugar ' ,
% epp,Honey 
14, t^ospciop satf .. 
l '1% teaspoons vanilto........
1 , ’ ; « W r1 cup seml-sweet chocolate chips 
i- , or pieces,.. . - ti , , '
I,' Vt epp finely chopped npts 
1, < Pour .melted blitter'' over rolled 
oat3 and, (nix,Well., Add sugar, honey 
: and'seasonltigs and mik thoroughly,
Pack firmly Intel a well-greased 8” 
-square pan,. Bako in a.moderately 
hot'oven of 37ft F, for 12 minutes qr
m  ' 1 ■
/• < r/ '  '* ■*'
CEDAR CHESIS
VIPS
W -  ' - v . ' - W  K ' j i  ■ -j" * * i,' SW /"
i ,w >' i'-V > ibi 1 i! IV1, 1 * -
i&SfeH'.;;- ‘- ‘m' W X , . '





| ; until .mixture is .rich golden brown,
. (Mixture, will still be'.bubbling),, 
Placeman on wire rack and let stand 
Until cofnplptcly cold.
Melt semi-sweet chocolate bits or 
pieces.Over hot water and spread 
-on . topi of rolled 1 oat mixture, - 
^prinkjo, .with] nuts and chill until 
- chocolate .,1s firm. Cut ip *n>nll 
squares or, lingers, Mokes 36 pieces
iiyv’x i ^ v V ,  , '
8UOAB COOKIES
Mi cup butter { „
•)i cup sugar 
l  egg , - .  ,
• Mi teaspoon flavoring
lMi cups silted pastry flour
lMi teaspoons baking powder ' '
V* teaspoon salt -, .
, ' Cream, butter; (Odd sugar and 
cream well together. Add beaten 
| egg and flavoring, Mix and sift to- 
l 'gether flour, bqklpg^pqwder and
F & S  O A S T B irS !




Tills year's selection is marvellbus. Cllobse i 
youf toys. A Small deposit wfll hold till ■tf"'
Christmas.
*,nN1
Peter Pan Blolls 
'  98*
Walkidg Dolls—  
from $2.59  to  
$14.95
Zaif iy H and 
Puppets 9 $ t
Wettums Dolls 
(Viceroy)'....... $1*98
Babykins—All live rub- 
l  bcrr I6”v....... :..... $1:08
with coq|tl<? cutter* 
shape* opd. ^
,;ijhtdy;,dWM§
I-cookie sheet,,or drop (rom tw ^oon  






and flatten with a , nliak  . 
Into fancy ah4tnn with cookie- press. ̂  
Bake in a h^t o^cp. stK) F„ fight to 
- ten minutes.;, When taken -.from 
oven sprlmUejlBbtly with firu|lt pr 
fine granutated.itogar. colored green 
m*(tires to four, dozen
M *t ( I Mil,' U
t > -U'/iV'Hii
(Mi v *n*? Wi>£>
^ n f d  [\m>  ,»w*
i m y t a a \ i , c i n?5w'r1f#Jkl«| v M m  .
hi
'.1(4 egg v»f
* !% t * 5 S  Sw"n<l df
i i * w * _><v»-s . 
w1 k i l l W * h | n t p 1W  ''  ̂,>1 ^ ^^^w h tted V iw K -j» it ufitW 1 
' ' M i
Kiw m m
W w
I W i T i #
DOLL PRAMS
Gcndron Nibs Stroller $3.95
Doll P»|tns<~$5^
$ I0 .50 ,$ I7 .75 ,119,0$.
1 4 1 0  P d M  S4- . :
i -U Ut- .f J*.4 *J
TRUCKS
Allied Van Lines Trailer 
$6.95t
Thistle T ransport ..$5,95
mm
Full $electRin 
of Friction 'G irs 
arid: Trucks
The most complete 'and-1 
exclusive 1 Hite 1 ol the 




Lionel Trains from .... $28.95^
A)1 kin(|s of accessories In 
f clockwork and electric., '
MECCANO SETS
1 Complete stock, motor* 
smallest to the l*Tg9st
 irid p- 
al^». „
arts, From  the
Full selection of Sopth African 
and i ,CtuWdto» plush ,Te“  
Dogs, Monkeys, Knngi 
.Pandas, Musical Pandas 
' Clowns.
l i B E *
h dŷ jjl 1
rj7i‘S g ‘iv;; ’ i ■,
,!3AftfE$:G iC ld t t£  11 ‘
/mar^ van nasrie- il-. w*' hki* At
B er*b b |a.,. g a to f* ' • h f  r e , a n d ;IIock «|r ** i» e* .
*
t, i j,<i\ i 1',-
-. j i1» wM W -iltri
1 <■ -- ‘*N V“.. /W'-M*I l i r M
M
\
0 ' ; I
>■ 1
M ' '{'r J t V




I f l r ^ o n
t o
SUMMERLAND—A  directive from
jction  in 
s to rk ed
—should cross m e up  before th is 
gets into y o u r hands).
rpni
Tax history.
Reading “T his day in  hisory” on 
th is page. I  notice th a t it  vr&s De­
cem ber 4, 1796 tha t P itt  introduced 
th e  income tax  to  B ritain .




th e  governm ent urging redu ti  i  w— 1  <ki« „ r  «h» ** if anything new  i n t h e t a *
transportation  for students par  , *  *°f  ™ JficId- Canadian taxpayers m ay find VERNON—A brief,
a  live ly  discussion of m odem  a tti-  to  i t  dlffictilt m jseH eve.^that the fed* the W hile House by th e P re s id e h ttif
J ‘ ** “  States,* Genera) Dwight
wer. w as a  highlight” of
m hc, « ,  help-m e. Of course. 1 " T  JEm t  **»« I**™' £  Washington
•••" •••'” • ;  Mw, •iiiuim m viuu  mv |  u i j  them  th a t during tho ^ etjujt- c f  (be directors of the , Canadian
ask ed  m .w a lk  Jong distances to  and ? "  *  OM nbuUM  of Canada’a tax  cham ber of Commerce who*coWet;-
from  school. tern years I  had  swept snow. N or fields 4f th ere  wcrO mOfe of thefn. rC<j  vvi ^  their Am erican counter*
A  m ove .b y  th e  M unicipality of did I t d l  them  ih a t  pne o r  tw o o f T here ju st a re n 't  enough m ajor tax  parts:
Sum m erland to  provide m ore trana- the years Is w as In the. cast, bu t ^*Lds *®. *® “k ^ ' * * * “ L J ? *  N o'less than  four prom inent B rit* !
iS1* 1#* t5fte»«.?.0Vern" h id  I  been here  I  certainly would there  seem to"beEeriough oM hem . lah Columbians wpre in truded  in  
j n e i r t t o  reconsider, found little  sup- have had  to  ihdveL '  * «hi!!Lin « r  th e  Canadian delegation w hich was
^ p o r t a n d i h e  district’s  resolution ............ addressed briefly by thp P resid en t/
was w ithdraw n. B u t it  Is still a fact, th a t ns o ru le  seem  to w e;d o < n o t get m uch anow here chunk of
takO a' very; very  healthy They w ere Harold J . Fosbrookc,VhA fTi.nT.Lf-L, ,  u » u» sv i ni n BUUW ncr  en x OT one’s  income. T he scarcity ' v fL  ,1 of I h p n r  fh am h o r
i » ^ J T « S T ^ 5 r,an ^  “5, nl* until Christm as Eve or after. And of. Ufr, fields has forced th e  shlfr- v|ce- prcside t  t“ e Chamber
five siefrfcd^unfehSSob^e1 ‘  i f  saki 1 h^VC “?wa£* thought’ tha t. th is ing of individual-field* e n d  this,
the B.C.
of Commerce and* B.C. director on
E * P ,
th a t m .irtn tf k iu  •“ “«  m ake it ra th e r  aw kw ard in in°turn. l ia s  ied to  trouble. _ ..........
^WI4*jjo , wofk, tho the bUllilteM of Christmarf giftB In Actually most of theblirrevenue- * Baiketf. proymcial vice-•***1* ^ '  ui-w Sw - viM*»iuw» *uu». io ^ciuauy ^P81 ®x/j\“ D,e revenujp president of the Canadian chapiter;
toduclttr .tttX. tiOlut HOW in  ‘ Û C UAttMivt WnUoae eooAnd' tttnn.rivhcHI.^  •n4o5 « !? 1 h ,gh theietutt ydhdu^t couldn’t  go w rong p ^ u c i n g ibT  f elds n o V Y h use
4 toongs^dr a ^efgh for govermhents hasn’t  tUrhed up much pracuco and that sChOof hoards chrlnauu skis nr Rut tn mhu n«i, ih
Howard .Walters, second! vice-prfesi 
dent of the B.C. chamber. Ond Hiow-
w ould no t w ish 
. b lllty  for the  tisk  
th a t  in  som e districts, 
isolated ftreas w here 
w ea ther conditions
distances a  d e c id e d ------ . . pc |„ ori. ir
^  fgabluttau ’J°b‘ • than  a  C hristm as sled  w ith no  snow
c^raphy  in  some districts added to  t 0  try  i t  on. I  suppose* th a t o ther
inevitable p relim inary  toa* cH h  if , 
ifcihit people to  fam lltlrize  'thein? . m a i n  th e  Vital Job of
------ ita ^ ^ W i f o i d i o g i  money
order t<̂ ‘̂ > ’peg«Bd di^ot
currency.” r .  . .T h e  tru th , is 
it the  a y c ra te .. clttixm i s ,. mUch 
ih o te*ebneeroe^ WUh irh a t the, hew 
bhy,..jtad ihOt'stabl*
i .o i . '  Ji fv •1" .1 >
t k ita fe i;ef th e ir  purchasing poWOr. than  uny fancy, a r tw o rk , and eogrov* 
■ litg.-~Campbrilton (N.B.) TrlbUM.
. RxpcrirhetiUtlbn Is* a it Ithpbriaht 
. phase of th e  .m arsh  m anagem ent 
• p t y l t ^ ^ n t a r ^ e d ^ B y ^ c l t t i  U h> 7
*
• ; •' *»:< *v...  •* . '/ • - 1 ■'
^ f.* ,/
who m et him  fo r being m ethbtra  oj 
i.: an organisation wjiich tiikes stebs 
■ see th a t' ItS .vlew polht is plated! - This ochrert/reme/U is not pubfufiecf or displayed by (ha ■ ’ 
tiqutiit Cooifvt Board or by ih i Government of British Columbia •
H?. d^ an^e . a n d . ?rea^?r_ th ah  th e  B.C. coast there  are  few er cehttft
a*in th e  O kan- . c o m e 'h ta 'le v y ’ dates t&ck "to tho 
3  - r p l a t e  in Can- relgttOfRiChtffd I  in th^ld itet*  pdrt
PROUD O F PROGRESS ada. /  , .  o f  th e ’Tw elfth  Centilry. I t  Wlll be •
it. At— ——, — w • ------ * ---------- mh» w c o v v«»5 u w its v
t t »  tim e  and  energy^ spent fo r  stu* sleds gold per capita* in th e  Okan- 
den ts to  get to  and  from school. agan that* any o ther
“T his directive, if  i t  goes into The w ay the w eather is now, you refcSUed
w ds1 '
P#*5
. ’’ w*»/t V A | r « M U S « ’ a i v v v v  ' I M U I I V  u u i u u i ^  W SI u i u v » .  8u h  gla
F . E. A tkm son or Sum m erland. “arid es, gardening sets arid Bimbum _ ___
th a t is certain ly  too far under the tion on Christm as morn. of'thfe* feviifiiie dfi&. ^
.. AU b f  w hich irari be  very  dts- por^on ih  the  rcalni., , :  ̂
Sum m erland. he  said, w as th e  heartening in  a  country w hich has In  Canada, the. Dominion d id 'n o t 
firs t d istric t in  the prtadpse ti) haVe ilW ayt lm ^ te d  about ita w hite  take the income tax  plunge un til 
a  .c e n tra l, school and  bus- system  Chrtstmag.~evettvtf T f d ta~ tigtrFTg - tW —But-several- o f-the-p rov inces 
“and w e have always b een  proud apologize now an d  then for its la te  had already tried  to  ta p  it. British 
of th e  progress made. This is going sorinas and  earlv  w inters Columbia, alwaysT first w ith an eye
back to  th e  status of 25.or 30 years T h e  trouble J th a t ^  ^  a } ^ e . t a x  dollar, p ioneered it in
Councillor John (Paddy-) d l l  df T|if6&t1aHtidh used *Itfc iff*
Coldstream said his early dayaq^rit ^  tlnnA* diwry and ehthusiasrii by evefy
in Ireland “make me wta!de?-wftat g j f  »  -goVernmeht since Orff-




W jmnasiunl is i o l  iii ih e l VenM fi ^  ^  of ^  J
H e th o u |h t  th a t w ith  th e  stand* J r * ro/.n ir . namA _____
I ard of educatibri* b^Tng given to L  rC?»ir Wlt?  8n^ ®  it didn’t i
I youngsters i tod ljr; “they/ should a t  his eagerness of a few  weeks agb.” less t^ y lwere rem inded. And this
I least w alk  a  little  fo r i t / ’ ' I- suppose tha t’s a  hum an ^he Long Parliam ent an d -its  sue-




(R. M. MoniMfl) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2580
........ ■ I
th e r  condiU ons-- wqge ’becom ing! t,hfnW JhSt
w ilder. * : . •• . .  ̂ J h is  being a  free country,-evfej-y long service
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s . Comer
»* •*” *> ** * ................—
D ial. 6814
G leriiriorb
GLENMORE S f 0M£ ' 
(Pete Selzler)
____ ________ _____  TIMMINS, Ont. (CP)—Mary Lar.
adm it is high. B uf in our c i ^  .iti&  .im ich n icer th a n  - i t  really  is. In  bine has finished m ore than  25 years 
a  re la tively  sm all percentage-of^the o ther words, D o rn .th e  w arm th  of of service asr*  nurse In -S t. M arys
' •* ed ‘ hundreds of s tuden t nurses.
, She w ill leave th e  Porcupine a 
to  visit relatives an d  tak e  a rest.
Dial 4367-t.~. ,■ rr ».i» Am, *
ON’S MEAT M ARkEt t tO .
I* Ave. D ial’ 2118
f^ tlg ir,ftiittf! i n ........ * hi' . ..........
BROTHERS LTD.
Ion JBL 7245
“I f  a  s tuden t is tak ing  advantage th e  m erchants w ill t t t t  y o b  Sl?e wiU leave th e  Porcupine area
Christm as shopping nev er gets
m iles. . ; -V ., in lte ;lack  of
" w i.
$  i hC „Var,i0^h igh  school, hiS dajr ls $ e ty  full. I t  - udder w ay  
'  is  a  poor economy to  havfe th e  kids sifow starts 
w alking six  m iles S daV gust to  save gets in to  the 
a  few  thousand 11 dollars w hen  you the  same tim e and desceii&'r uporfi 
consider w h a t . percentage i t  is of the stores in  g  thOndering hgrd; 
the to ta l school ex p en d itu re”  ̂ r. » ■ » * , > « - . » * ! - -  .
M ayor J . J .  Ladd of 
one o f m any  speakers 
I p  a  b lan k e t resolntion !
m erland  h ad  suggested, w ould be 
ove,’
bonv
broke and trained a t the, Providence, n m nu p n ne o.
* Thfe 'b u sin g- of- pyttipg. -up. Hosiilta1, in HalleVbui^,
a  w rong m '
C' ?, .... » '*}■ .. m, • „ •
■ ;..u .’..TRAPS; KWXEft r : •
; OTTAyfA — Sbeepo^rner. ̂ ?oul 
h«k. „« j  Lamoreux used “a* Httle'lariib as na .
^  fn d«»y to shoot a big killer lynx
• which had been reeularly raiding
NEWTON’S GROCEJRV 
(Art Wiggleswortfi)'




s o i m i
J ^ o d o z l
Dial 3020'  r. **•* t 1 ‘
k e £o ^ n a  m e r c h a n t s
Dial 2763
Westbank
. (Hit kt V ..
More Aboiif
r » * f f '
e i & i f f  lhcy  r e m e t t t a  » h l 'h  l» 1  re w la r ty  ra ld lo j I
6 ,22.11 r y  - .• - g his flock. W hen th e ,  lynx  appear; I
hvmiL J T ’3 bd ne8 r  ther lidnb, tfethei^d' t<> a  1
*ua2 3  tree,.Lam oreux k illed  it y tith  thre^.w e a th te ;c a n  fetaft i -m a k in g " lUte SL0^  ' - * ,
. w in tte  sjny \d ld  day . L e t/ th e  tem* . *--• ■ ; i — :—; t...—l— u — —4——
M ACS GROCERY 
(Malcolm f tU I  8 1 3 1
........VVbODtAWN GR(
K *' < (Ntftbii yb Sln^bnf/
2PA1 BicbiyLSL... (No freshiieats), - Dial 3090
hang nigh. Let the snow coirie in 
-BH*ita>*#k>ry. On with tne bUmfd’. 
After all we’ve nothing to lose but
comes along the  w hole business ik u * m ™ !L w  Vnth **!ay  1 *ecl 
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BIG FOQP SAVINGS EVERY WEEK IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD PURITY STORE -
Dole's,
20 oz. tin - - -
■FW
2 0  d z. tin .  .  .
Dole's, - 
2 0  d t s  f l i t  -  _
' i
j C Q l
m O N C Y  
S A V I N G
111 ■> ' ' « l l l l ' " ‘"
’ufitan, 
(6 oz. tin 
^ t i t a r i ,
,4r ok tin
Robin Hood 
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f’P,
n s Robin HoodW Pk9: - - - 49C
Mail In yQur Box Tops and get ig on the Robin 
r  H oodJackPot
IRISH STE
MEAT SPkciwa o
Assorted,' Puritan, 3 oz. tins .........  A  for
j i i U f f i c M i f f l B l p  *m
a u s w ^ s
Otedn Spray, t i n ........................................ A #  V
«  Fins; , ' ]
DINNER trf, 29c;
D06 F O O D - .W :.......2 , «  2
CAT FOOD :...2 for 256
TOMATO SOUP I 97t
SALTINE BISCUITS
V to iK ony  .)  l i .  m
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS
Weston’s, 15 {ikg.
H  m  m in
ik Maplfc Leaf,
, 12' 6z. ctip  ̂ .......“.
1 Majfle Leaf,' 1 
2 oz.. cups .. 
Mapte Leafj
“ .c lip s
pile
. . . . . .
, p  Leaf,
. 1 2  o f e i  c i i i i s . . . . . . .
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PAOBFOUR THEZBLOWNACOURIER fotnKSuDUvi* PNCBmftBiBR ^  tlM
spot 
scoring honors
‘ W hs world title for Canada Not only la the trade wastecontrl- chlorine demand end a reduction butinc to the bacteriological con* of the chlorinous taste in the wa- tamlnatton but also the solids and ter. One of the causes of the ob- 
suspended solids reduce the oxygen Jectlonable taste of the present wa- 
content of the lake water in the ter supply is the combination of the 
area making It difficult for natural chlorine with organic matter con* 
purification of other existing .con- tent made up of various eonstitu-
* C <
r 1 ft
* Kelowna Packers* captain Don Culley,with 26 points, bolds 
tniia spot in Okanagan Senior Hockey League individual scoring 
tace up to Monday night, according to figures released by Bob 
Giordano, league statistician. . . , ■ / . ;
Bill Warwick of Penticton W is  top point man and penalty 
receiver, garnering 31 points and 97 minutes in the “cooler.”.Jack; 
' McDonald, also of Vs, i$ second in the scoring parade with 28
.i 'POintit V?*'.!'*' j*r. ■ ■
■ • fvan McLclIand, of Penticton, is top goalie with an average of
3.32 percent in 22 games. Bob Lalonde off Packers is in the cellar 
of the goal tending department, with an average of 4.24 percent in
17 encounters...........................  ‘ v .
Name
lamination in the water.
8. The discharge of Brant’s  Creek 
adjacent to the CNR wharf is a 
further source of contamination of 
the lake water. Again as previously 
mentioned in Mill Creek, another 
sewer blowoff is located for emer­
gency purposes when mechanical 
failure of the sewer pumps at the
ents from sources previously out­
lined. The greatest benefit of all 
however is the protection that will 
be afforded to the health of the 
community which factor cannot be 
measured by a dollar and cents 
value but only by statistics in the 
absence of gastro-lntestinal diseases 
and the happy knowledge that we
Check your n u m b e rs ...
befi>r« you call.




M. Durban, Kelowna...... .........
D. Slater, Kamloops .......... .....
B. McCullcy, Kamloops.....
J. McIntyre, Penticton 
D. Duke, Kamloops .........
J, Middleton, Kelowna..............
W. Schmidt,'Vernon ........ .
J . Fairburn, Penticton..... ........
J. Kaiser, Kelowna ...:....... .
O. McAvoy, Penticton-_
S. Blair, Vernon.................. .
B. Roche, Vernon ...............__
B. Dawes, Kelowna ...______
H. Tarala, Penticton................
J. Connors, Kamloops .........
T. Stccyk, Vernon.... f...........
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna______
J. Harms, Vernon......... ........
D. Berry, Penticto 




GP G A - Pts
23 20 11 .31
22 8 . 20 28
21 13 13 26 .
19 18 6 . 24
22 *11 12 23
23 11 12 23
21 9 11 20
14* 8 12 ' 20 -
21 . 5 15 ’ * .20
21 9 . ,10. : i 9 ...
25. . 9 . 10 ; 19 •
20 " 10 :-8'f ’ 7 8 , /
23-, . ,5.. . J8. .
2 4 / . 9 -•* - 7 ;I6
A t  . \ x . - V »*..v: .1 6 /
21 . 7 9 16'
17 5 li; 16
17 * 4 12: : i 16 .
21 4 12 16
22* 7 8* i s :
17 8 6 14'
.23 • . -2- 12 14
21 10 3 '.‘ : 13
16 * 7 6 - 13
20 6 7 13
17 5 8 13
19 5 8 1 3 -
21 5 8 13
'  20, -6 *6 . 12
21 4 8 12
23. • 4 • 8 M 2 '
23*', , 2 10; 12
14 8; 3 11
17 7 4, 11
23 4 7 Ml
21 4 6 10
17 . 4 5 - *’9
19 • 4 . 5- 9
.25 2 . 7 -1 ■ 9
GP GA SO' Avg.
.22 73 6 -3r;32
19 ' 68 Q 3:58
* 21 -77 0 3!67
.17 -72. ■ 0 .-4.24
Manhattan pumping station arises, are providing a water supply that 
The potential danger to the domes- is safe for our children, ourselves 
tic water supply has already been and people who visit our city, 
this n
12 Gilmour Boa, Canada’s lone representative in’ the world shoot- 
2 ing championships in Venezuela, fifed his way to-an individual 
43 -workltitle with a record 598-point score in the small bare carbine 
.14 competition. The 30-year-old Torontonian thus bettered, the'world 
0 record of 596 set in 1952 by Arthur Jackson of Washington. D.C. 
24 Boa has won many Olympic and commonwealth prizesduring his 
15 career. ' / / •
11 • ' •' ”
discussed in regard. In addition 
drainage from the Glenmore area 
and trade waste from the fruit pro­
cessing plant adds to the load in 
tjiis creek. It may be of interest to 
know that organic matter at the 
present sources of supply has in­
creased from twelve parts per mil­
lion in 1849 to 64 P.P.M. in 1953.
9. The conditions created by the 
sawmill operation deplete the oxy­
gen content of the water as well as . 
Increase the bacterial contamina­
tion. ■
10. The lowering of the lake level 
will increase the density of con­
tamination in the bay area and the 
factor of dilution will be slightly, 
less.
Most of the above conditions have 
been discussed with officials of the 
three levels of government and 
representatives of industry. While 
some improvement may eventually 
evolve it is not practical to assume 
that'satisfactory control will be in­
stituted due to factors such as noted 
above regarding sewage emergen­
cies which;will occur regardless, of 
extensive precautions' taken to en­
sure otherwise. . . ,
The proposed site will provide 
water that is almost free from con­
tamination and suspended organic 
matter. This' will mean a lower
GOOD PICTURK8
MONTREAL — dtolor reproduc­
tions of Canadian .paintings are 
featured in a booklet published by 
the Canadian pulp ai d paper as­
sociation It indudes works by 
such artists as Lawren Harris, Em­
ily Carr and A. Y. Jackson
m
FLYING MONSTER
AYLMER, Que. — A' four-inch 
beetle roomed past the head of a 
taxi driver here and Was brought 
down with the toss of a wrench. 
Specimen of a giant water beetle, 
it was dubbed the “flying mud 
turtle.**
AGE-OLD QUALITY
U l i $ e r 4$
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
l l i is  advertisement is not published o r 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia*
The new issue ot the 
Telephone Directory is 
now in tho mail to all 
our subscribers . . . 
Naturally, it contains 
many new and changed 
telephone listings . ; .  so, 
before you call—refresh 
your menfory—be suto 
. . . look in this latest 
Telephone Directory and 
check the number—first!
If in doubt—find o u t. . . look in your Directory!
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Facts about water intake
bylaw
0 The following report was tabled at city council regarding 
17 the proposed $200,000 water intake bylaw which* ratepayers wifi 
4 vote on- at next week’s civic election. The report is selfexplana- 
10-tory, and is as follows:
'46 Proposed relocation of the Kelow- However, bacteriological: sampling 
na domestic water intake pipe to a of the water, at 70-toot depths •,in- 
jjjv, sdfer location has been necessitated dicated only a very slight-improve- 
_ by changing environmental condi- ment over the present. .site-- in 
tions in a growing community. The samples collected over a year-long 
- 0 inability, in recent years to provide period. Other samples collected at 
’ 0  a satisfactory standard bacteriolog- 
g  ical quality of water, even although 
u  chlorinated has rated the supply,
: ; by national health officials, as un- 
. * acceptable for use by intet-pro- 
. vincial transportation systems (CPR 
- and; CNR).
new withChevrolet?
^ 3 3 5 ^ 8
the same time at the Fopldr~ Point 
site revealed a greatly, improved 
quality and whiqh, in ;some samples, 
showed even coliform-free -reports.
An examination'of the’ sanitary 
survey, revealed ample reasons for 
such a difference - and1 • a  definite
B. Lalonde, Kelowna .......
LEADERS , •
Most goals—B. Warwick, Penticton-(20 ).. , ' ’
Most assists—J. McDonald, Penticton (20). ; '
Most penalties in minutes-~Bi. Wamick, Penticton,; 97. !
- Most game-winning goals-MB
Penticton (3). _____________ ________ ____________ _ _______ __
' Most hat tricks—B. Warwick,-Penticton; P; King,-Vernon (2). should consider the .citizens’ wel? relationto the amount of -contain.
* . Most games won at home—Penticton (11); most games, won this regard. The local health ination and the ; fact * thaE many, of
awav Vernon f51 “ , . service has, for the last three years, these.-conditions would not iirlprove
t t Ans .  v  i ‘ ■ ‘ / , n r \  been cognizant of the situation arid, but could deteriorate further in the Total assists each team—Penticton (147), Kelowna. (105); the City; council and'City engineer future... , . - < •
Kamloops (100); Vernon (99). have been advised of studies car- 1. - The proximity .of, the ..location
1" . ’11 . 1 •: : '... fied;°dV°f the bacteriological qual- 0f Mill'Gfeek is . one.of the .major
A **** , unto British command.
ditions considered resnonsible for concerrn in this regard.' -^ThE/tore-
■ POLISH-DOCTOR
ANTIGONISH, N.S.-St. Martha's
Great new V8 —  two new 6’s
New "Tbrbo-Fire V8” delivers.162 h.p. with an 
ultra-high compression ratio of 8 to 1. There are 
two new 6*8, too—the new “Blue-Flame 136” with 




'The new Chevrolet steers with ball, 
bearing ease, thanks to new Ball- 
Race Steering. New Swing-Type 
Brake and Clutch Pedals operate 
with a light pressure of your toe.
Sndlook what you see
from  the driver’s seat
Chevrolet’s new Sweep-Sight 
Windshield gives yon a  wider 
view of the road ahead!. And yon 
can see all four fenders from the 
driver’s seat!
New Outrigger Rear-Springs
Rear springs arc loqger'—  and 
they’re attached at the outside of 
the frame.-** spaced wider apart, 
outrigger-fashion, to  gjye you 
greater stability in cornering.
’A ventilating system
that really works
Chevrolet’s newHigh-Air Venti*£“M. 
latlng System takes in  a ir at* 
hood-high level, away from toad 
heat, fames and dash
OMNMNttttNt
Wonderful new Glide-Ride 
Front Suspension
New spherical joints flex freely 
to cushion all road shocks. New 
A nti-D ive B raking  C ontro l 





< as she walks
-STANDS-SITS-SLEEPS
WAS HABL E
. iiMRDr ft v a oi r /’micTonz-Ti
   A B L E
UNBRfAKABLE CONSTRUCTION
Just Hko« tool 
Utriogtrt 
w oU dng w ilh  
h er M ediw




G U A R A N T E E D
W A LK IN G
M EC H A N IS M
•  ’ * 
ll’s  W M ty f t  M l 
b«rltiitrhattystyla
Baaotlfu! Drssier Set to 






. ---- • —     — “ “ ~  « auu ciuu penses 11 was-aeciaea at urst xnat hav ' arid wac ocnariallv
thetiflt. Dr. Stanlslaw Donigiewicz choSe as ah alternative-fqur days possibly a 300-foot extension of the noticeable riurinc freshets creatine 
Joined the Free Polish forces after, " , i ailV ^  Schram pleaded not present, pipe might solve the prob- J o S r a b le  't S d i t y  up as fa?a ! 
-Poland’s occupation and fought In g 1̂  ^  ” ther ***> CT l ° Ut a C°m- S S S ^ l ^ ^ w r t S f  l l
(he Middle I *  later .senrli, bn MO ^  ^  M1“  Creek h“ v>r '------------------------- ;----------- —------“ ■' ■* ‘ ; - ■_______ system to tne Poplar Point site, amount of farm-drainage from the
Ellison, Rutland and Benvoulin 
areas. This in itself,is riot a desir­
able condition arid is uncontrollable. 
However, a further dangerous 'as-, 
pectfexists in the use of Mill Creek 
as an emergency sewage ; outlet 
:} when power or mechanical failures 
make it necessary; to provide a re- 
,' ceiving body of watef for; the city 
sewage. This situation has 'pccurrod 
in the past and could occur at ..any 
, time in the future.’ Raw,- /sewage 
.emptying into the lake  and drift­
ing into the bay. area is a threat 
to the-water users regardless of 
chlorination as it is well known, that 
Chlorinp is ineffective! in destrtiq- ' 
tion of the polio virus. In addition 
, chlorination is only as good.as. the 
'human element operating tho,equip­
ment in the protection ot thq public.
. against other intestinal diseases.
>' 2. Swimming in the arch , of the 
Aquatic Club is a factor to be. con- 
i sidered although * possibly, of an un- 
assessable nature. y;\’. ; ,''tiv;y;: ,
> ; 3. Washing ,down \ of ferries , at 
dock otter sheep crossings • leaves 
contamination in an area close to 
the Intnkc pipe.
4. Four atortri drains emptying in- 
; to the boy area in n pcrlipcter sur- 
■' funding the intake!^plpe constitute 
a contrlbutiitg factor of contamin­
ation. 'Some Of these drains, bc- 
, sled’s serving, rilty streets foi- runoff 
; i of rain and snow wotcr, serve buBl- 
' ncsa csthblishmcnta to carry off 
trade wastes ‘from butcher shops, a 
crcamcry and other business prAm- 
1 lacs which ore not permitted to ebn- 
, ncct up to the city sewer lines. 
Some of these' lines become quite 
foyil nt tlmcs ond tests show heavy 
1 j contamination of the effluent.
■, ; 5, The establishment' and > growth 
, of the Kelowna Yacht Club arid city 
wharf is nlo a factor adding toteon*
". tamlnatton. -',Ĉ n8lderihbldVi',,..churri*i; 
ing up of water In the area plus dis­
carding of contaminating material 
,! In - the; lakc watcr ijs takjng plnco 
nnd wIH continue to(grdw yro>^oLB8 
v.iMjidflnif1 ’
■' Ing of tho area reccntly dlaturbcd' 
;|ii|3\ali),'\ in’ the 'hottorit*'and’ f t - ;
f'f (llftpitJn j! (dblotf ©it:* ;!■
Aicnt:' oior wntaWhufitm 
; li.A jd^v^n iro llcd  
;« e lw
'!TjT,v;:tt,'Td|^frijOcati^taiUiiccnti'ii to 
' K w : Pfltefa; P h tffe  plpcdtecharsu; 
w^Mowatera and cohtwn ....
nm#r‘— ■'T*'
• .  . and Chevrolet’s got that 
long, low “let’s go”  look
Longer looking ■— and lots lower, 
the new Chevrolet has the spirit* 
ed look of a sports car. There’s 
plenty of glamor Inside, too.
Tubeless tires as standard equipment
Proved tubeless tires givo you a  greater protec­
tion against blowout • .  • deflate more slowly 
when punctured . . .  and are much more resis­
tant to other causes of tire^ failure.
Three drives, 
including Overdrive
Take your choice. Powerglide 
teamed with the new V8 or the new 
"Blue-Flame 136”. New Overdrive, 
teamed with the hew V8 or the' 
new "Blue-Flame 123”.  (Power* 
glide and Overdrive ore extra-cost 
options.) Or a new standard trans­
mission offered with either the 
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Chevrolet and General 
M o to rs  have started  some- 
tiling s— by taking a whole 
new look at the low-cost car; 
Here; are young ideas jlilti 
are all ^rolled up in the niost 
glamorous package tliat ever 
wore anything like a Chevrolet 
price tog I
SEDAN
A Ganarol Motor* Vaf<m
Tliis is tho car that began with a 
great idea —the idea that a^Jow* 
priced car should be .bu ilt' that 
’ would have the style,, tho perform­
ance, the comfort and convenience 
" feature^, and the fine quality "feel” 
. of high-priced cars. ^
Lots of car buyers have dreamed 
about such a car. But until Chevrolet 
, and General Motors sat down and 
tackled the job 'i t  couldn’t I14
dream. . .  the motoramio Chevrolet 
for 1955. ^
Whcnyeu think uhoutit, itmakes 
sense that only th|p world*s largest 
motor car producer could have 
done,it* Chevrolet and; General 
Motors liavo what it takes — plus a 
desire to make yotir dreanta come 
ttae». ■ ', v-'T;-'-'," i.'i
Come in and meet the motoramio 
Chevrolet—more than a new ca r-  
ilonc. It took a long time but they a NEW CONCEPT of LOW-COST 
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A sueeasftil bingo parly, sponsor* 
cd by ■ Kelowna Soroptimists. was 
held'last Monday evening in the **
C A L L E D  B A C K  F O R  E N C O R E S
the Home and Soroptlmist mem* 
bers joined in the fun. At the 
dose o f  play, lunch was served.
Bingo prizes went to two Lloyd*
Jones jtsidents. First prize was 
captured by Mrs. Luckett. The 
grand aggregate went to Mr. Koch.
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CHERUt*. .T^f-Spu"'' Face 
• Powdsr, m stchinq P.num.
. . Purssc. MjOO .
POODLE* .  .  .  French poodle 
u»rd* ''Aif-Spun“ Face Powder.,Iub-Deb Upititl, $1.00
GOLDEN SWAN*
. . ,  fitted wijh "iculptured" 
qtats perfume purter.







i f  F(»ce . A
IF Powdar.
Y  $ 4 J »
DUETTE. i . Muguahdat Bois 
Creamy Skin Perfume and 
Craim Powdar Compact.
$ 3 .2 5
•AraibiU la hi# fomoui Coly tfojronrMi 
t'OtlOAN • I'AIMANT * EMEEAUOE * "PAW
" i  ■ $% '  . • -*'t , v j|; V- 1 - ’4 ‘  ■W. R .  T R E N G H
2 &) Bernard Ave.
*etwOn
Dkf 21131 (Multiple Phones)
X J  - y * *. 1 * »*« *• *
t w o  C a n a d ia n  a r tis ts  p r o f i t  p ld |§ i( ig .r d c it a l  b e ftif6  
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Two young Canadian
in a crowded Junior High benool auditorium. fc|ieen Ufafi^tn, lir . and Mrs. Bill Boyd and „ 
pianist, and Patricia Rundlc, dramatic ^pprano, .gave a tw6rand-a- terMary-Lou, accomptuded by. btr. 
half hour program and were enthusiastically called back for two ®h“ Mr*,. Bill p o m tle ft  yesterday 
ennnrec teirh to t a'tWO-jnonth visit to tho South-
encores each. , ern United State* and Jufexlcg.
Given in aid of the library build* turn to England to study privately They. will,, spend Christmas at 
ing now being constructed in Kel- under Reter pellhorii. denpan Phoenix, Arizona, and then travel 
owna. the concert was sponsored by pianist and conductor at Covent to’ different points throughout the 
the Friends of the Library. Miss Gardens in London., ■ south.
Graham 13 the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Graham, of East Kelow- 1
land, is from Vancouver. KeloW n'a fid lir e  sfedtiria clu b  in s tru c tre s s
Miss Graham opened the program
. k . -W kW
M : * *
S m
m . V » -
m
i i s t p a u K u i u i v c u c u n i t  i v j i i u  ■ *  _
with Haydn’s Variations in F Min- r a f l i r H c  T 
or. then accompanied Miss Bundle I U I U I  113 II  U t i l c o u rs e
in Caccini’s AmariUl Pergolesi’s . - »«.. i
bright Se Tu M’Ami. Respighi’s M|ss M argaret Mitchejl, prpfessionnl at the Kelowna. Figure 
Nebbie. the aria Come Scoglio im- skating p u b ;  spent five.weefcs a t Berkeley, California, during,the 
^{2si T u tu ?  and^Ahl i T s ^  cairiy, ?ummer. thU gg a ^ e s K e r  course qt the S t .  M oritz, Ice Club, 
from his famous opera The Magic L ater she assisted Eqy R ada £ th is  summer school m Vancouver. 
Flute. .* Members of. the club .who passed
.Schubert’s Sonata in B Flat pre- Canadian figure Skating Associa- . .  , . . . .
cede^ the intermission. tion figure and dance .tests afe I r  h | n n  ' C C n flin l
POET1C 80NGS Diane StOlz (European Waltz^ Sil- * • • l y 11 OvllUvJI
The.young soprano returned, to '  ■ I '  •
ing five of Brahms poeUc songs, er Foxtrot. Silver Dance) and third C T I j n p n t C  r P n G a T S f i  
dinnelied. Therese. Llebestreu. Dir fl8ur«: JP̂ ,n , J ™ * * ’ . l l?Z °  * ' °  ^  1 '
Tager and Von Ewiger Liebe. Then ^ e ;  Twy.Coffin. 14 step. Ten.F6x p - „ . . . I
concluded , her solo an^ Fiesta Tango (Bronze Dance) t Q f  M a t  W t w  Q  3 V  
bussy’s delicate -Pa- and second, figure. Also as summer ?v/i J J
. SandwL
Double size'.
Special _  _
' _  & e .  ^
Steaip or Dry,
Special__~




Jager a  
Miss Graham
godajj two; Chopin ^Etudes and a ^ ,° ° ) irYere MonIca. HiU and .Joan With less than two weeks to-go, 
familiar Chopin Waltz, No. 18. - Delcourt. the-staff and students of Kelowna'
Concluding the recital Miss Main events of the year will be j unior High School are busier than 
Rundle sang Go Not Happy Day by the annual carnival and the Okan* ever working on “Eager Heart.” the 
Frank Bridges, Diaphenia by Moer- agan-Malnline Figure Skating As- Nativity pjay which they wiki pre­
en, and Roger Quitter’s vivid Love’s socigtion. Championships. ’ Kelowpa sent as a Christian tribute on the 
Philosophy.. ■ ... is the host club to r the Utter eyem evepings of December .14-15-16.
Both young artists were presented this year,'and E. R. F. Dodd is the , u>,„»
with chy.™ ,ne bou,„ c , ,  . gonend .h .lm .n . • T





ecjrly for best choice!
4.  i L  ” W * T m m m
m
far our eustomera’ convenience . 
A . BEAtrriFUL CHRISTMAS 
CARD wltte each Clift Purchase!
ZJ-.l ■■ i
for. .children 
.v , pfM  agesL
Lionel Trains Atoerl- 
can,JIycfs>- FuU tide of 
accessoKyvdqulpment. , 
DOLLS — GAMPS 
i MODEL 
TRUCKS
Mis? u Forsthis reason, ribbon tests have trough the schwl a'roilji'd 4'.00 p!m.
r ilh*Ĉ ^ na> ^studying for 10 been inaugurated to encourage and anv week dav would disclose vouth-
The Nteest & &  of  a ll
career
years' with Mrs. Emily Pritchard, prepare skaters for the preliminary a«y week day would diKli^e youtli-
he 
tb*
?chol^hlnaL  Z arT?oll A e S S  0ne ^ ect is a clQb ro6m- and p A S USinC tS mart°?oomr a* S i;X -
inhthe wme year a? Miss Graham s t ^ m e m t e r e ’ assembled
On January 8 the pair will pre* and and tickets printed,
sent the same! program at the Arts S 1 „ * 11 Stpdents- who, will have .acting
Centre in Victoria, and’at the end W c roles in the production are Sharoh
years wltn rs. E ily Pritchard, prepare skaters for the preli inary i l f  j.ines and -heoherds trvina on 
-When 18 she received an Associated and higher tests„pf the CP.SA. 6 -  S tS n e a  in t h f  s f S  r S  dia” ' 
Boad Scholarship at the Royal ready 19 members have passed t tog^e and action beiha rehearsed in
• M W v t '  ’ years!’ T£  b« bl»" “ d “  “ • * •  S R 3W S ? S P ^ S S  S
Choose your Gifts from oiir Clifiwajre Suggestion fables. Displayed to m 
ping a pleasure ; . . Faitfou's uame t^iipa. and Glassware from the foi 
>* of the wbriid. PriicfitJal, usetul anB cpqnQmicai, iooV
ake shop- 
four corners
of that month Miss Graham will re -  c0S f n f  s S e ^ t l y ^ n f  Bvn^  Kat^  AriIerSOn’ Donna WiI-
-
* .<?
r ti  
y Anderson,
•i, - s deman,BarbaraGaddes,LouiseAn-
will be u^ed .tora the ̂ u b  xgom. derson, Je?>n . Rifchie, Dpnna Kish, 
Senior, junior and novice club jadJr ButneH, Philip Pu^Ieise. Peter 
competitions wil lbe  held (m De- Marsh, SharorvBowman, Helen Fpp, 
cember 12 at 1.30 pm.. *nd .the Gordon Rae, Jim Gale, Terry Stew- 
Christmas party will be on Decern- art> David Loudoun, Bob Gretsing- 
ber 19, also at 1,30 p.m. f. er>. Don„pird. Trevor.. Tucker, Bar-
• . c'v ...r .ri4-'.Webster,"Peter.-'idulgtord,..To*h.
-RETURNS -HOME/. , .' Viviap' Kama'nishi, Doug Schram, Pptejf 
McHargc daughter of Mir. and Mrs. ; Voght, James Stephens, and Ivan 
J. M. McHarg of 1423 St.‘Paul St; Tagushi, ...tE.r,T- .-
returned home .recently: after con- ....... !,
eluding a three-year, term With the, . VISITS DAUGHTER .1 .  Mrs. A. 
RCAF, during, .which’ she was sta- Mc(bodgan':. left’. town' on, Monday 
tioned in Ontario and", thp Mari- after yisiting tier daughter, Mrs. 
time provinces., . J ,. Charles Gaddes and family..
CABvnie S Efs
Refl. 13.95 .  .  9.95
Genuine stag, handles- Finesf steel.
•■W{ 4~ A ’•*
&
B P W C  b ie n n ia l cofiveritifclri in T o r o n to  
butiiilefll ait dirifie r 'm e e tin g  held h e re
Miss Mickey Bell add Miss .Addie Evans, of Penticton, were 
pitest speakers at the annual natjopal night, dinner meeting of the
Bu^iness arid Professional Womeri heid in.the Royal Anne Hotel. I i r  - - . d rid T A lij  ̂
Miss B e ll and M iss E v a n s  carried U .S lA .-  consulting engineers. M o re  I  T h e  f l C W ;  P O R T A B L E
. a k d  ■
oecAsiOMAt
. in wonderful variety ; . .
Be sure and yisite our
2nd Flddr FURNiTURE DEPT:
fytako it a




Refr ig er a to r s
Yours (Or only
.’l i ' - c j ;  f|. Size. i A j |  f i l l
Across-fhe-Tpp. '* 1 1  J K  I  I 'W "  
Freez^.
Reg. £42.00
.,«*•« «(■ V.v:4' f  r r;- ■ - * »■ ■» ■ .• -5 . ’t. .. •
? . 1 1 * * > t
Ray :a$ Little as 25.00 Down
i
is is va
the proxies;for the Kelowna C luj than 76. years^old, artd the mother;




. .V. Diamonds! I . * sparMing Ijtce stars in 
a  midnight. slcy . to brjpg. q specip!. . . .
thrill to Someone dedr to you this Christmas. ’
Slid thd bfkaOtifvl .selection of Bridal Belt . 
diamdhd; rings; noUv on display, a t your 
Jevyatfisr s . . .  each one a  leader In, .style, 
quality and value. . .  .the perfect Christmas gift
D I A M O N D  R I N G S
\ 'J / 'lf< ' i 1 1' • *1
T o . ihfn,riony, owner* of Bridal Bell Dio 
Ring*, t e f  itugiett that Cfirhlm ot.li the pe 
li f e  to ute ihe Stepping Stone' O ffe r to lncre< 
,R i i  size of your,pretent diamond
at the biennial, convention 
Canadian Federation ,of Busine^i an address entitled “The Men, God 
op’d Rrofpssional Women’s ClubS Rless..’EnLM v 
hef(L hiTpronfo larjt July and gave WOMENS BBRRXu  
p report of that week’s activities.;.^ U  A  ohsenred that a resolu- 
TheyM .^ere m ost, ..enthu^lastfc tion Was f i l e d  at the Vanpouvei- 
a W  the- accomplishment of the Convention in 1952 urging the min- 
• W well M- abpttt ife isfer of Labor to expahd the ser- 
*1 - ôur3‘ ■ toeme_ of vices of■ the' Federal Department of
Z™3, ? ? i il20r,S Labor to provide additional faclll- HnUted,. and ToUpwing-this line ap tjea f0r the study and analysis’ of 
®|ddress, by Misa,,.J36ic Gregory conditlohS' of employmept. of wa-
rvl^Srnhrtllfgf W9rketo.9*)d problems, ofieqt?for MflOiAriG V*■ W*|HSter• Inn annVi urArlrorc Tf wno nrntlfvintf
CANADIAN.
ing such workers. It was gratifying 
... ‘ v  to. ppte that Miss Mapion.-V'Joyce
Outstanding Capagj^h' .speakers hn.s.ro<Jentiy been appointed by the
Available (Sr delivery!
You’ll Always Do' Belter i l '  ■ ■ ■"
■ .abut, . 'd-h nul-xty'OX'
m
1
rn ‘ We will allow
1 1 i J v
AllowRnce
dnyonr ' '
soM \’ <h;r 
Machine.
fvt '•ixiuftf' ■ yiv-friif ■ (VSha
worK iegjsiaupn iQT,; ine .women ,u* *
of,Ontario; Mids Rutty MocGlll, t*.’ in, aW ,haS.also had a long tw i . i j J
L,B„ of Regina, wh6 is working fpt assoefatipn with tlje, .ptPrid V-y^C, IvGIONA/PIQ u ! r l  ‘ 
better employment conditions for A. both in .Washington anp Genevn. VVHU Mi l l
' 1 • « a * . *t _ _ a t .  l l 'J l. T*  . . . 11V Ate I . a a m  I n ’  m Ta Oi4 ■  ’ 'i a ' " "V Ma'mdA' Bit , . .
jrd tipg  h p r , Jtftfjh ...bipthday;
J for h^r, advice giji h<jw to 
' a, hippy; old, ,gge. she ,ro%;- 
"Just take every day as It
, aeronautical engineer, who ak?‘na, t ' W t T  1 *' xMr.,and Mrs. Hugh Bairat, Eldor., . V*68, , ,<( , ,
only wotoad to,have her poc: both Id,fHe Clyll (Special to The Courier) ado A’rm8, arc,< Spertljing . three . ., ~ : : 7 r v j f r T ^ r ~ - .  j ■
. Included in,thc.(Govflfrt Gol* ®Jwr i.brancnbs of employment hmnu,)t, „ < ■ ■ wcckrf'ln Carmel.'nndi'Srin PrflnclB^» 'In' thô  firBt holf'Of lBM Intportsof Canndlah Executives Ot- w W  made /  , pTTAWA-Cnrrying out one of W S  in c^rmei nnp. ann. jrranc.B, ^  ^  ^  u
. iarq Mina MnVtfi(rof< Wvnrtmhn nrirod tho most v tal rirfencf inhst In Con- co‘ ’* 1 “ W 'hi w, , iss ritgdrel Hypdfr)  urge  t e st ital defepfe jobs i  a -
....w is tho daughter Of tl)at the Cdpadidh Federation foi-, nda nrp the,teen—fiî d wojtpehprtehQ
thp late Judge JTelen.Grcfipry Mac-* low jhe pjfample of,the English or- oheratp pifd' tonlnfain the RCAF’s 
Gill, Who whs Vancouver's first sanitation and, doptitp,^ cents per eayly warning radnr system. One of 









< Senator Muriel Mf Queen^ F
Reprcbcn^tlng thc  A m erlfah  F ed : t e s t in g  ,wns Dr, H arold H ender: uhtchcwan, In January  1985,’ an d
oration of Business and Profession- son, who discussed,the merits of wWfl cducatcd at the KelOWna
al Women was Dr. Lillian pilbreth. fluorldAtipn to view of the refer- jd n|0r pnd Senior, High, schools , 
author of tho book “Cheaper by ehdum being prcscnted to tlic prior WJolnlifg the R tA F to Jfin- 
the Deteh" And, a leader apong. pepple pf KelpWna on December 9. M(fry
»     I''|.|»''.||.|,i*i'i,'**i'(i! 't.u 'iiiy 11*' »Li!' . !■ ■ ■ ' ; 1' . .Stationed, at one: pf' tjie RCAF’s ,
'(*r H’’ Il f t
n‘fn,n’
i' n a i r >  W n •
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.11
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radar units “Somewhere in Can- 
LAW ^hrcader, received Jier
ig carrying out nn im portant de- 
fftoce, rojp ns iv figHter Control o p ­
erator, t l te ’RCAF hAs announced;1! i,
Aa a  fighter, control*, o p e ra to r;. 
IfAW, Bchteeder’s  •, d u t i e s , include, 
operating the rad a r scopes, w hich
teined  Is transferred to  a plotting 
table and thejocgl 
1 ft ascertained, t l  
itifled as e "kno 
„ aircraft, RCAF. 
scremblfd to intarcept 
ItoOWli f 1 * Jii *; r 4 * 1,,,
d t t *
mUkradar1 !1f
,,t 1 '1 hS»f
, {k^A i h'A'i#( 1 * 5 k  * *i
m
» H / V
r A c s t a •ran fn tA n n iA  t w m mllUSi, WtlilAJirriA,. lA w lilC K i ■ THURSDAY. DECEMBER. 2. 1154'
M rs . R . P . Maclean heads
r ,* ' . . • , , ■ : ' . •
Women golfers as members 
look back on active year
Country Club at the annual meeting___
clubhouse Monday.
• Others elected were: Mrs. E. Mason, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Chester Owen, captain; Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, hous committee; 
Mrs. J. Buckland, entertainment committee.
' Reports were readby Mrs. M. J. dePfyffer, retiring president, and 
Mrs. E. Popham, secretary-treasurer.
> House committee chairman Mrs. Club captain said 10 members had 
K erryitated $557.54 had been spent cut handicaps. Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
on the dub  house. This Included a yvon CLGU cup in Interior Cham- 
^lesterfleld and new coyers. two pionthips and Mrs. Anne McCly- 
large rugs and several small ones, moot had won the Club Champion- 
iremiring, furniture, dishes and uten- ship.
sils for the kitchen. Through the season; competitions
Mrs. Dan Currell. of the entertain- were held every Tuesday for 18 and 
ment cofhmittee. reported the club nine hole players as well .as "after 
had th f d a n c e s ,  five teas,: two twi- five" competitions for business girls, 
light competitions and * a coffee A presentation Was made to Mrs.' 
party for .wtvW of Ogopogo Open Popham. in- recognition of services 
competitors.' It was disclosed they to the club. She has held the post 
raised $827.46. of secretary-treasurer for five years. j










|  Lqdiei i  i . : if you want to give the handyman of the house a 
J  gift he’Uj cherish and appreciate for the rest of his life, give
*  hinn;^‘higb quality power tool or hand tool. Our stock of 
1  tools j has Tjeeir carefully selected by craftsmen skilled in the 
f  usei ?of iauch tools afuTqualified to recommend them. Budget 
p  tentu fare available for the purchase of tools. Call in and see
‘ our selectiQn. We’li be glad to assist you with your, purchases.
Lowe (team penalty). (MacDonald, D. Warwick) !&59.
Third period-8. Vernon; Harms Penalties: Blair, Tarala, Harms. 
(Jakes, Agar> 7.45; 9. Penticton, B. * 1
Warwick (MacDonald. G. Warwick) ___  _ _ _ _ _ _  __
15.07; 10, Vernon. Blair (Agar) COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
18.32; 11, Penticton, B. Warwick FOR QUICK RESULTS
Elks w o rk  around Packer defence PENTICTON—Vernon Canadians 
and Penticton V*s put on another 
rousing display of crowd-pleasing 
hockey here Tuesday night, with 
V’s collecting their twelfth straight 
victory on home ice this season, a 
hard-fought.' bruising, fairly? ragged 
7-4 decision in favor of the Allan. 
Cup Champions.
In'chalking up the win Bill War­
wick fattened his scoring lead-with 
five big points, followed closely by 
Grant Warwick and Jack McDonald, 
each gamering four points. Harms 
tallied twice for the losers, and 
played a standout game throughout
Though.there were two fights in 
the game, and a bookfull of penal­
ties dished out by a harassed Blair 
Peters, the game was highlighted 
by a circus-like display of game 
delaying by Vernon’s coach George 
Agar. ....  — . •
Besides disputing an insignificant 
point. Agar followed Peters around 
the rink for ten minutes, waving his 
arms and even ordered his water 
boy onto the ice to retrieve a flung 
cushion. ,
First period belonged to Vernon, 
territorially, and the Canucks went 
ahead 2-1. In the middle frame the 
visitors* defence fell to .pieces and
S T O R M  W IN D O W S
Have You Ordered Yours?
' Estimates freely given on any number or sixe of windows 
for yotir home or business.
H A R V E Y 'S  C A B IN ET  S H O P
.745 Baillie Ave. Phottc'3358
SENIOR 
“A”
Kelowna Packer defenceman Nick Pyevach (right) and Bob Dawes.(left) watch J.oe Conn tte  v-s pumped in four unanswered 
of Kamloops Elks rifle the puck past goalie Bob Lalonde at 10.32 of the second period for their goals. Each scored twice in the 
second marker in Tuesday night’s game played in'Memorial Arena. Referee Bill Neilson is shown last period, 
officiating the play. ■ A game misconduct was meted
Crowd of 908 disappointed hockey fans took in the game and saw Packers lose 5-2 after S d  S  ^£e*Srt*pSiodIĈSlSi- cut
leading 2-0 early in the second canto.
Bench Power Tools
. , from 57.50 to 319.00 
. “DeWalt — “Beaver” 
“Craftmaster”
G .E . Electric Motors 
Power Tool Benches
|  Ho hum-we lose again
[Packers blow two-goal lead 
las Elks win by 5-2 score
Kelowna Packers blew a two-goal lead and let Kamloops Elks _  . .  ■■ ■ ■■
I  rack up fivp.unansweredexecutions in the second stanza of Tues- S p h f tO l V O llfiV u d ll
I  day night’s hockey game beifore 908 disappointed hockey fans in » M
Memorial Arena* The 5-2 defeat was Kelowna’s fifth straight as p | g y  g £ ||U 0 §
down the losers’ power considerab 
ly. King disapproved of a rough 
check by Conway and slashed at 
him with his stick, precipitating 
fisticuffs between the two big men.. 
King got a minor and a major for 
his act of sparring, but left the sin 
bin to protest the call and was sent 
to the showers by Peters.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Vernon, Harms 
(Lowe) 2.15; 2, Vernon, McLeod 
(King) 3.15; 3. Penticton, G. War­
wick ’(MacDonald) 12:10. Penalties: 
D. Warwick, McAvoy, King (minor, 
10 minute misconduct and game 
misconduct).
. Second period—4, Penticton, 
MacDonald (G. Warwick, B. War­
wick) 2.04; 5, Penticton, Rucks'
(Kflburn, Bathgate) 8.47; 6, Pentic­
ton, Kilburn (B. Warwick, SHabaga) 
10.03; 7, Penticton, B. Warwick (G. 
Warwick) 12.05. Penalties: Agar,
Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
PENTICTON V 's  vs. K ELO W N A  PACKERS
Saturday, December 4
Reserved Seats: $1.00 plus tax and $1.25 plus tax 
Standing Room 75<
Students 60f incl. tax Children, 12 and under, 25< incL tax 
WIN! PACKERS! WIN! ,
this week-end IRBVHflb
t h e  M I R A C L E  
L U S T R E  E N A M E L
HjtiNp POW ER TOOLS
from 39.95 to 104.50
“Sktt” — “Mafl” — “Thor” 
' Sanders — Drills — Saws
A  LA R G E SELECTION OF H A N D  TOOLS
: Many attractively Christmas Gift Boxed*
ANNOUNCEM ENTi m
Effective Wednesday, December 1 , 19 5 4 , 
We have taken ovejr the
★  Remington-Rand Agency
for the Okanagan Valley.
We stand ready at all times to serve you'with 
the complete line of
★  Remington-Ranck Products
Electric Typewriters — Standard Typewriters — Portable 
Typewriters — Calculators -w Adding Machines — Fire­
proof safes and filing cabinets./. ,,
O .K . TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
, H. jvM;Hermie) McARTHUR 
Paramount Theatre Block Dial 3200
KELOWNA and WESTBANK - 1
“Everything for Building”
■ they continue to dwell in the Okanagan Senior Hockey
■•cellar. .
v .g The crpwd, which was the smallest of the season, witnessed a 
_ clean match with plenty of spark in the initial canto, but also saw
■  Packers out-skated, out-checked and completely baffled in the last ^  girls’ volleyball teams
two periods'. from Kelowna High trek to George
•  .Line of Swarbrick, Wall and Kirk was the only trio to click ^ ingie Westbank Saturday for
I forilocals. ' Swarbrick notched both Tallies for Kelowna, with Wall ***? flfs* . °f three. tournaments . inon the pair andKixk helping asingle.,  , ,  - _ scheduled for central zone high
|  Kelowna took\a. l̂ O lead at f 14 pucks and/Rodzinyak turtitog" SC Satii^av^T tournament is slated ' of the 'first ̂ period- w ith ‘Swarbrick; aside nine for northerners. . . Saturdays tournament is slated
|  scoring on a slick three-way effort* Wall went' in the Kamloops goal to get underway at, 1.00 p.m. \ __
■ it to~Wall# who in .turn rifled the it between the pipes. ^
■ rub!5er^ « S^ bS!5C«,in -Connors picked up Elks’ initial-■ goalie. Rodzinyak Tor. the final fh p -count at 6.^  on a three-way play
■ Packers did .everything but score aided by Gilday and Creighton.
■ Conn tied it up less than four
■ f il le d : visitors goal^th^shots and mjnutes later on an unassisted ef- 
_  near-goals. They constantly drew f , ,
1  Rodzlnyak from the goalmouth and ^
"  missed thewide-open .net ELKS MOVE AHEAD
■ One minute later Lucchini pulled Duke from Kerr and Taggart put 
Lalonde from Kelowna’s goal and Kamloops ahead 3-2 at 14.11. WitH frtf 
■ also missed the yawning cage. three minutes left in the period; **
■ FIRST PENALTY 1 Lucchini assisted by Hryciuk and
I RITCHIE BROS.
Milliard lit the red light for the Kerr of Kamloops received the final time in the tilt 
first penalty of the encounter at n”al lulV ...
1948 on a  delayed call Tor slashing Pyevach, for freezing the puck, 
Dawes, who stopped him with a an4 Hanson, for interference, were
■ clean check as the former was awaked penalties in the second crossing Packers’ blue line on a po- Connors got the nod in the
tential scoring plfty. third on a holding call.
^uperb goal tending was turned Kamloops held the trump cards, 
in by both net minders in the first and completely outplayed the Pack-
CLAUS
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. |
Kelowna . ( Dial 3411 _  111 u uu ili l i , u u iiu m o m u ic . iU D , u u u - u , | j ^
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PR E-C H R IS TM A S
S PEC IA LS
R A D IO S
>' '' . 1 , .. 1 a* ■, . 1 , , .
CROSSLEY SIX TUBE three speed radio phonograph combina­
tions. beautiful oak finish. See these! Regular bcU- i a a .a a  
ing 290.00. Cl&uring nt .... ........................... ......... IV T A U p
VIKiNili lifeVi&ft TUBE COMBINATION—Three speed Web­
ster changer. Beautiful walnut cabinets. •• i a a  <wr
Regular 259.75. To Clear at .V...................................... I V Y * / 9
First period—1, Kclownd, Swar­
brick (Wall, Kirk) 3.34. Penalty: 
Kerr.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Swar­
brick (Wall) 4.02; 3, Kamloops, 
Connors (Gilday, Creighton) 6.45; 
4, Kamloops, Conn (unassisted) 
10.32; 5, Kamloops, Gilday (Duke, 
Lucchini) 12.25; 6, Kamloops, Duke 
(Kerr, Taggart) 14.11; 7, Kamloops, 
Lucchini . (Hyrcluk, Milliard) 11.33. 
Penalties: Pyevach ond Hanson.
Third period—No goals. Penalty: 
Connors.
For 1 0  Big Days let Ritchie Brothers play Santa Claus to yo u .'
They’re giving «way at Big Reductions their entire s(ock. Do your Christmas Buying Now. 
Luggage — Trunks —- Binoculars —- Sleeping Robes’-^- Skates — Shotguns . 
and Rifles — Ammunition — Musical Instruments — Ball Glovcs — \yatchcs j™  ̂
Hockey Equipment, -r- Badminton Raquets — 'Fishing Tackle — Tools '
. Furniture and Appliances — entire stock.
Starts Thursday Morning for 10  Big Days
BINOCULARS -  BINOCULARS
6x30 (case incl.) .*1.... ....19,95
8x25 (case incl.) .... ... 19.25







PJIILCO 9 CU. FT. 
FjRlpGE. Regular 
1350.M. N o w ............. 179.00
Vikfng seven tube three speed .combination, _ A1Walptit cabinet. smsrtlyW led. ^  FLO O R  POLISHERS
»  Waverly twq brush pollshers. a real labour- 
iSdving appliance. ' Why pay; more? Regular
$4740. To d e a r .  3250
R egular 100.75. T o  clear a t
VACUUMS
a tACBJE YANK—Strong suction, smartly design*
‘cd,, complete with al\ attachments necessary to .
, do, any household cleaning job. Made specially 1 WAVERLY TANK CLEANER—A real beauty 
f »  Sst«n’s and oovcred by Eaton's guarantee of u  0nd a good strong cleaner. Just look at the 
Goods Satisfactory or Your- Money Refunded- S f  saving. Regular 50.50.- r n
A Q ' t g k To clcar ot ...... w y*3|W f
.T o 'c le a r a t ................ ......... a..............................9 f » a v
It/', VI * 1
, C H )A R  CHESTS
L : IMtcellent Christmas gffts, $11 atyles, upright 
I I '.oott conventional chests. Walnut and oak- fin- 
j . tr im  itegutar prices from 54JO to 0150.
I: Ta 49.S0 th 7LS(I
Chrome Table and Chairs Sets1 - 1 », , ,
Your choice of all seta on the floor a t a saving 
of 20%. Act now. Out they go. Regular 04.50 to 
140.50. ' *
a 11 fM
nr ) .**- '
L 1C - A '1 3 N  A
•w<
No w 74,SO to m s o
'l I I ' 1 1 I I l




, ...................... ......................... . . „ . r ......................T, ............^/ir v ^ '\\w  u * 1 ^  j /
a t o m
MIDGET LEAGUE (Nov. 20) 
Westbank 8, Elks 4 
Jack Tucker ond Duzslk both 
notched a poir of goals to pucc 
Westbank. MacKoy, Gordon, Orit- 
ner and Wlngcrtcr each garnered .a 
goal for winners. Burnett was the 
big gun for Elks ns ho picked up 
two goals. McLuro and Pearson > 
scored singles for Elks, while' Par­
rish collected an assist. Eleven 
penalties were awarded in tho 
rough'encounter. ’
• Rutland 4, {Legion 0 
Ikarl rifled in two goals1 for Rut­
land. ' wnlle Matsudn and Vnrrtokn 
'finished the scoring. Horning as- 
. slated on one.
School hoopsters.
”  - -icrtand High Friday night In > | 
school . /gym for u 
high Khool, lcogno encounV'
den Owls tangle with southerners
v“ . . i 'ui;
IwJii1
Mvl
Complete Stock o f Shotgun Shells 2 5 %  O ff
ALL HOCKEY STICKS IC O / A CC
AND SLEIGHS a t ...................................  W  TO W IT
Hunting Knives -  All a t . %  Price
8x25 PRISMATIC BINOCULARS (new) 1 Q  O C
Only ............... ........ ....................... ............  I7*A »J
ALL SLEEPING ROBES |  C o / f \ r r  
AND GROUND SHEETS a t / O  U r r
Men's Hunting Jackets 2 0 %  O ff
— SKATES —■ SKATES i t  20% OFF 
MODEL 12 WINCHESTER SHOTGUNS—
Regular 117.00. . 1 94.00
Fishing Reels and Rods, Tackle -  5 0 %  O FF
FISHING FLIES (Hand Tied Patterns).
Regular 15  ̂each. Now........................... ........ r  each U v
Man's Rubber Footwear (all sizes) 2 5 %  O FF
BRAND NEW INDIAN BLANKETS. . ’ '% A  Q A
Regular 4.25, NOW .................. ..................  ^ * 7 7
2*pcc. MATCHED Women’s LCGGAGE SETS, Spec. 17.99
■ ....20% OFF
V# pifr STANDAOp. SIZE NEW I D  A C
SNOW-SIIOES. Only, pair ;.„.v— .̂.......... ........  U o T J
BLACK DIAMOND BALL GLOVES— 7  0 0
“'Regular 15.00. Now • »•• *###•*»»• T AO# ••“*«»'******« *1* each, I # 7 7
' ' ' •!
32 TIMEX WRIST WATCHES
1 Year Guarantee.
Regular to 12.95. SPECIAL
All Furniture and Appliance^ -  .  Vz PRICE
McCLARY PROPANE fCOOKSTOVE—
97#50Regular 195.00.Now Special ..... ......it...... ;......*
WluSTINC,HOUSE AC-DC RA D I01 7  r / k
Reg. 35.00; Now ..... U l / o J U
HORNET ONE-MAN CHAIN f J P  A A
SAW—̂51 Model,'now .A......... .. J J i V V
200 RECORDS (Juke Box Records). 3 for 95<t 
120 BASS PIANO ACCORDION ridd CASE. 7 £
Regular $150.00. Now .......... .'.................... A... / 3 . U U
FRANKLIN ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE j j  Q Q
(men’s and women’*) Only, pa ir.................... .......
BUDGIE BIRD CAGES (Brand new)............. v.
each
*4M 1,1 Si St*
Wf H ! if /«' 1 1 >
[llll , « '.If, I ,  I I . I
H IE  B R O S
Regular 70,00. Now ,...\................
194 PAIR USED ICE SKATES— ^  J  ^
3.95 
n o n
’S LEATHER GLADSTONE BAGS-p M  h r
Regular 34.00. Now......................... ......... L .\  A l* 7 « l
ALL METAL TRUNKS and LUGGAGE O A * / M f c
STOCK a t ....................................................Z U / O i V r r
18 fr , MEN’S FLEECE LINED FLIGHT- l A i  M  
BOOTS—Regular 19,95. Now .......................  , I U ^ 7
USED FURNITURE
. Only,. c«vn 
33 USED RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS— 1
, Special 
MEN
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Marketing expert claims farm  
produce fa r from expensive
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 2, 1954
■A.
No. 34
Appear in "Ice Fantasy of ‘ 5 5 "
OTTAWA—.Approximately CO per 
cent of the total imports of fresh 
fruits and vegetables enter Canada 
m„ completely free of duty. L. R. Steph- 
1 ens, chairman of the tariff commit­
tee, B.C. Fruit Growers' Association, 
said here recently.
‘■A' This intense competition was one 
reason why the price of Canadian 
fruits' and vegetables was so low, 
he added.
' In Ottawa to atteifd a meeting of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
Mr. Stephens declared that the Can* 
adian housewife bad at her disposal 
the widest assortment of fruits and 
vegetables in her history.
Not only is the variety greater, he 
declared, but the fruits and vege* 
tables are being presented in a much 
more attractive and fresher form. ‘ 
PRICES LOWER 
Based on purchasing power, he 
stated, most fresh fruits and vege­
tables are actually cheaper today 
in most cases -than they .were in 
1939. For example, using the aver* 
are hourly rate in the Toronto area 
as a “norm,” the consumer-is able to
£
T H E  M I R A C L E  
L U S T R E  E N A M E L
purchase 11 pounds of onions today 
for an hour’s work as against nine 
pounds in 1939; 12 pounds of apples 
against 10; 05 pounds of celery 
hearts against 4.2; 29 pounds cab­
bage against 18; five pounds No. 1 
field-tomatoes against 2V4; and 25 
pounds potatoes against 28.’
The changes, which have taken 
lace in the fopd industry, even in 
e  *pagt 15 years, are remarkable, 
Mr. Stephens said.
"Housewives today are demanding 
fruits and vegetables be made avail­
able in small quantities and in 
packaged form with, a resultant 
limited waste in preparation,” he 
noted.
The demand for quality plus pack­
aging, however, results in greater 
cost’ to the consumer 'because- of the 
much greater costs of handling, in­
creased transportation rates; labor 
and other charges, he declared.
*‘If the housewife wants to buy. 
the same type of container and the 
same quality she bought .15 or 20 
years ago, and will buy in the same 
quantities, she can purchase her 
fruits and vegetables at a price rela­
tively less than she pal'd then,” Mr' 
Stephens said.
Stressing the fact that, contrary 
to some opinion, the Canadian con­
sumer is getting farm produce at a 
low price, Mr. Stephens disclosed 
that, compared to 1924 the consum­
er can buy per houf of work 37 
pounds of potatoes as against 20r3.2 
pounds of beef as against 2.8; two 
pounds of pork against 1.6; 2.5 
pounds butter against 1.1 and 7.3 
pounds milk as against 3A.
B .C . Junior Red Cross delegate 
gives talk on trip to  Sweden
is reported to be poor; all stud- 
cported to this board concern-
area
ies re  






. RUTLANDr-The first : dinner money would be .spent on improv- 
meeting of the-season was held by ing the present Rutland Jo
supplies are mark- 
in improvingx lw 
overall dental health of the chil­
dren; all accredited reports‘ Of rele­
vant studies demonstrate that no ill 
effects are attributed to controlled 
.. . Rock fluoridation and that it is a safe
the Rutland Board of Trftdt in the Creek road. . • public health, procedure,
high'.school cafeteria.. After the business session films The resolution passed was “in the
’ The hunting season and other con- were shown by Berate Heitzman. interest of the citizens of the South 
fllcting Interests cut down the at- President C. D. Buckland has called Okanagan Health Unit area, that 
tendance somewhat, but those at- an executive meeting of the, board communities with a communal wa- 
tending heard a very -' interesting lor Wednesday, December 15 next, ter supply' consider the adoption of 
talk by Dick Bury-on his trip to at which plans for the annual meet- controlled fluoridation.”
Sweden last summer, as the B.C. tag will be made. -
representative of the .Junior Red • • • „
Cross. , Residents of the district were
The site qf the international gaih- saddened to ̂  learn of the sudden 
ertag was in surroundings.,. vety1 P ^ ta g  of a fomer Rutiand citizen, 
similar to parts of Canada, he said, A^hur Cross, and their sym- 
with lakes and forests and hills all ‘s extended to the bereaved 
around. The language difficulty family. ,  * * 
was soon overcome, but in one in- A . ,  ■ . . .  _ ' ... ,
stance the- Canadians and. Ameri- Many friends of Mrs. Ron' Marsh 
cans, made the misty*. o ? » * t  ^  ' a fareweU party for her 
tag .this matter into consideration, at the home of Mrs. Harvey Nairne,
This was in the final day’s displays ta Ellison, on Monday evening and 
and demonstrations, when the dif- presentations were made of an clec- 
ferent nationalities put on various trie kettle and a cup and saucer to 
turns. The American ̂ nd Canadian Mrs. Marsh, who cleaving shortly 
groups chose to give’ & “panel* d£s* to'.reside at -KitlrpSt, BJC* * Games 
...............  ‘ and contests followed, after which
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
tm  Stirling Plaoa
Shown preparing fo r one of their performances are a  few of the gals featured in the all-new 
third anpual edition of "Canadian Ice Fantasy of ’55”  which is coming to  Kelowna December 8.
A  m atinee for the children will be staged a t 2.30 p.m., with the evening show scheduled for 8.30.
Left to  right the girls are: M arie Sigurdson, Kenoni, O ntario; M arlene Brewer, Moose Jaw, tination 
Saskatchewan; Loraine Sillers, St. Georges, Quebec; Dorothy Yackman, Sudbury, O ntario ;’ Joan The local 
T urner, Edm onton, Alberta; Eileen McKay, Edm onton, A lberta; Yvonne Pouchard, Kamloops, B.C.
mission” pn Red Cross work, which 
fell very; flat as compared .tp the 
practical displays of .Junior Red 
Cross work put on by others.
The speaker told also of the tours 
through Scandinavian countries, 
Great Britain and other countries 
staged for the benefit of the Junior 
Red Cross groups, and of the in-, 
teresting times on ship, train and 
plane going to and from the des-
★  Seagrams V.O. ★
0 a p >
are tw o 
issues
will cover the cost of a new domes­
tic intake pipe at Poplar Point, 
pump station, etc. Health authorities 
have recommended moving the in­
take pipe due to contamination of 
water at the present location.
The referendum will ask rate­
payers if they are in favor of fluor­
idation of domestic water supplies.
Alderman Dick Parkinson empha­
sized at council' meeting last week 
that the $200,000 water intake bylaw 
and the fluoridation referendum 
are two - separate bills and should 
not be confused by ratepayers when 
th ey  vote at next month’s civic 
election.
Mr. Parkinson made the comment 
after council was informed , that 
several people will speak at service 
club meetings and to other groups
Victoria for permission to pump an 
additional amount of water in view 
of the fact it is planning to con­
struct a new, water intake system 
at Poplar Point The $200,000 bylaw 
goes before ratepayers at next 
month’s civic election.
Water rights branch, has okayed 
the application.
Objections must be filed at Vic­
toria within ,30 days after official 
notification has appeared in The 
Courier.
Board of Trade had 
given Dick a photograph album as 
a going away present and he 
brought it to the meeting, filled 
with pictures and mementos, of 
his interesting experiences while 
overseas. This , was, passed around 
for the members to see.
Principal D.' H. Campbell intro-? 
duced the .speaker, while R.' C. 
Lucas extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to him at the close of his 
talk, on behalf of the board mem­
bers.
A business session followed. With 
reports front various committee
refreshments Were served by the 
hostess. V 1
; * * *
The Women's Federation of ithe 
United Church held a very success­
ful bazaar in the church basement 
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 24. 
with a number of other church 
groups, including the CGIT, and 
AOTS also having stalls. Afternoon 
teas were served and home cooking 
and handiwork sold.m . 9 m ' >
Bert Chichester has been visiting 
relatives, and friends in the Koot­
enay district for the past two weeks.
• • ■ »
E. C, Hunter and his son Roy are 




City Engineer George Meckling hea<*f UnderJ now business the 
timated the ci'tv will sMi inn non meeting passed a resolution urglng
the establishment of a? neW rural fluoridation
This odvertiswNMit b n o t published or displayed by 
B e  liq u o r  C ontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbte
City Council was informed by the 
water fights branch of jhe provin- 
urging support of both the bylaw cial“ government that it Will cost from the estate of W. H. Gimock
and referendum. ;.r $1,209 for the right to pump, an ad- ' '  ‘ ...........
City Council has also'gone on rec- ditional six million gallons of water 
ord urging an, affirmative voty. , per day from Lake Okanagan.
The-$200,000 Water intake bylaiw gome time ago the city asked chequs were issued,
esti ated the city ill sell 100.000
gallons of water a day to people ^  oi a^new rural
livine outside the eltv . mail route to cover the Rutland dis-
8 y‘ trict, to start from the Rutland post ' Union Board of Health of South
office and be known as R.R. No. 1 Okanagan Health Unit has unani- 
Rutland, in the event that the pres- mousiy gone on record favoring 
$10 dnt heavy R.R. No. 2'KelownS-route fluoridation of domestic water sup- 
thls should be altered to give a fifth plies,, , ,
rural route in the Kelowna district. A resolution to this effect was 
A second resolution protested passed at the quarterly meeting of 
against ? a Penticton proposal to the health bqard held in Oliver last 
who left some. $8,000-40 provide spend several hundred thousands of -week. ;
Christmas cheques for surviving dollars of public works .funds’ .on The resolution was as follows; 
fellow veterans. Last year 340 the proposed PentictonrCarmi rohd, ’ The dental health of the children
( and. expressed the view, that this of South OkanaganHealth Ui\lt
SPECIAL GIFTS 
WINNIPEG — A batch of 
Cheques will go out again 
Christmas to Manitoba veterans of 
the- Boer war. The money comes
between KELOWNA and
' - Round Trip
KAMLOOPS......... $ 3.60
VEtfNON *.... ........$ L20




EDMONTON .. .....$22.80 
WINNIPEG........... $43.50
G*>d going' Nov. 16th to llth  
Return Limit Nov. 30th, 1954. 
Good going Dee. 7th to 9tb. 
Re tom Limit Dec. 21st, 1951
Correspondingly low fares 
, between other points. ■
4 ’ - Contact your
local agent 
for full
-it* «l » 1 i» .
FURNITURE DEPARTM ENT
Card Tables......................................... 2.95 and up
-Cedar Chests............... .......................  49.95 and up
Chrome Suites ................................... 59.95 , and up
Hassocks .j......................................... : 3.95 and up
Table Lamps..........................................    4.98
Bed Lamps,,(all colors) ...:.............................  5.25
Bunk Beds, tat maple.....................  129.95 complete
Hostess Chairs ............   16.95
—■■I— I.....■■!■■■ ......  ( [ llj  | ....... .... . I I I........................... ............ ■'»
5-pce. Dining Room Suite ■
% .  169.95, Special 229.95
$80.00 TRADE-IN ALLO W AN C E
Foryour Old Range on a new A O A  A P  
Westinghouse, selling f o r ............... :... Z O f t / J
CHINA DEPARTMENT
W W '
3&pfece Set of English Crockery....... ......... 1 |0.50
BoitcChina Cups and Saucers.......... .......... 95g each
2fl(*plecc Set of English Crockery....... ......... 8.95
88-piecesct Dinnorwarc ........ :...................... f... 39.95
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Special
G .E.- Element 
Electric Kettle





Reg. 89.95. A C
Special.............  T / J J
i ' .... '......4 .. . i : ..; ■
Westinghou^e 
Clock Radios
Reg. 49.95. A A  A C
Special...............Mm
........... .... .......  1..1 mi mu
Fire Screens.
Special.......  7 i 0
Fire Dogs
Special..........  6.95
. . .  , !*’W tS T O ff l lK 'l :^  T n i m i g n ),
J i *i *i ** i't iXJdi 1 ^  i 1 (i «^wV
’' k 1 Mr / .  **
i l t ! 11* , i i ,i ; i u
1 \ . o' . 1 h. • i" •* i i
W, - I ........... j ,,
1 \ S » J i J
Values
String o f Christmas ’
Tree lights -  -  . .1  ̂ .
Christmas Tree 
Bulbs j  - . 2 (or15c|
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
RCA HOME FREEZER, 15 cu. f t . ............... 399.95
RCA Home Freezer, 22 cu. f t . .................. 499.95
9 Cu. Ft. Westinghousc Refrigerator .........  289,95
9 Cu. Ft. Frost F ree............L:......................  33^3)5
Westinghouse A IT  W ashers.  .  199.95 
Special Trade-in Allowance -  ,  50.00
Y O U  P A Y  O N LY  .  ,  .  149.95
Special. Values on All Electric Ranges
TOOL DEPARTMENT
Hammers................. ...... ..................:................1.75
Saws ..... ...... ................. ................................... 2.75
Squares .......... ............... ....................................• 35f
10” Wrenches ................ ...................................  1.95
Hand Axes ....................................  2.75







Reg. 69.95< Q A  A C  
Special 1:......,..:.. V  #  o T  J
Steam Irons




R C A Victor 
5-tube. Radio
Reg. 29.95. 
S ^ M l d ........ 23.95
i r l
FLOOR COVERINGS
... .  . , .. '■ I, ■ . • ■ •
Ranch Style.Scattcr Rugs*..........  .......>/2 PRICE
9x12 Axminster Carpets 99.50
27” Width WUton Carpet, yard ...................... 5.95
7x9' Axminster Carpets ......... .......  ..... ......... 69.59
27” Width Axminster Carpet, yard .......  7.95
Druggetts, 9x12 .......... ....... ..... ;......... ........75.95
Droggetts, 4x6     16.95
IT  Twist Wilton Carpet, yard...... ..................  9.95
Large Stock of Carved Wilton Carpet, 
in beige, green and grey,
HOUSE WARES
Set of 3 Pyrex Bowls ................ .............. 89g
Pyrcx Coffee Percolators ......1...... ........ ;........  3.95
Alarm Clocks ............................. ......... ...... ,1  3.95
Metal Cake T in s..................................... ,.79ft
''Cutlery Trays'
Vacuum Bottles.....................;...... 99fi'"
Blue Enamel Roasters .... .......... ...... ....1.60
LOW EST PRICES O N  
Doll Carriages -  Sleighs -- Wagons 
Dolls -  Cars -  T r u c k s - Games 
Novelties r  Games -  Sporting Goods
1 J r :  v  ^ - V  i>; j j v , , , U i M l
!' •,* 4> ” :w.'4 :>» ^ i4v; ® m
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
LA Y  AW AY PLAN
1 • i J i,, j i '  x ' '  t i f  ,j L '' ' ,  '  f » ,  I p '  ' * t j '  t( . " S '  I 1 '
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Kelowna's oldest
;,, established business
N e w s men to
Specially Written for The Courier German anas "so that they could
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian freds Staff Writer
easily be issued again to  the  G er­
m an  soldiers whom we should  have
The, Editor. 1
The Kelowna Courier.
(Editor's note: W. I t  v 
fleld tepfeeehtative,for (oca. . . . ,  
Penticton Strike Committee, in the 
following letter replies to an, edt-
h fr  McNeil & Libby in Ontario or 
Canada fa k e rs  in Manitoba These 
compands ate the only fair cam- 
1 PMi^n in' site and scope to Ca­
nadian Cannetj and produce slm- 
• ilar goods.. The wages paid in as*
Canadian Connors have built up 
their dividends to shareholders to 
a high peak and maintained them 
for years. Their profits are in mil­
lions and they have steadily in­
creased theif working capital (by
Lynch, sociate industries would he very some three-and-a-halt million from 
•al 385, acceptable.
th e  birthdaw sartv Sir ** work with If the Soviet advaucq !? the J***1*!*!®® *u tm  8,1(11 ?tc-  who supply the backed up claims that pay lncreas
S m  ChSchilh cv?r *hfd wi* CMtUnuod.” That sdvke .waa given which was reprinted in la« Mon- Company. Malkins, Kelly-Douglas, es are Impossible with any flnan rwwwn vnurcuut ever naa was , _  . davs Courier. A* the HemM’e Mtl. MsaIviiiiiM'i  <*<___. »ui __
. r
American Can Co.. “53 to ’54>. They have never claim* 
Continental Can Ca, box factories, ed inability to pay, not even to the 
paper label and carton manufac- conciliation board, nor have they 
t ners and et .,  l  t    l i  t t  l r -
wmstoit __  _
arranged for the British Prime Just as the war in Europe was end 
Minister's flQth anniversary on Ho- frf*'' , '
vemWr *0i Cheques and all Ibrts support Of Churchill. the 
of gifts, inoluding scattered dona- Yorkshire* Post'said: “No man was 
tions from' more than 290.000 pd* more unalterably determined . to 
nUrers In all ports of the Common- destroy Nazism and all It stood for. 
wealth, poured Into London for But • he; like every other wide-
day’s Courier. As the Herald's edl- MacDonald's Consolidated, Canada cial statements. Their main attl- 
lorial was' printed by the paper, Safeway. Ovcrwaitca and etc., who tude has boon, "we will not pay"
Mr. Lynch's reply la also given 
space.*- ■ • ■
The editorial of .November- 34. 
entitled "Why; Why. W hyr'ade-
quately coyer* OOO fid? Of a two
sided dispute that has resulted fcn
yaacouvfer,
* ̂  -'v . r, .
am  not informed
We have read editorials in the 
of the Herald wherein free enterprise is 




distribute the product—and etc..
It U blso argued that the adustry 
is very competitive and there ts 
much Ui* importation. The av- 
hrago Wftfe paid in US, canneries 
is WW an hour, against this com- 
f leas than a doll-
________  is not cheap labor
ready' long and brilliant political A?ft ln, ' tl,e slon,
career, he ,though he was perhaps Europe by the collapse B.C.'
finished, .politically. .After playing °* *wzl rule. , ■ - •1 We
a lone hand in parliamentary limbo W w V E g S  OF CRINEBE 
through the middle 1830s. warning The ttbited State* 
a hostile,and unheeding House of has.,decided to ‘press
Commons' about the dangers of campaign for release niucn* — ..... . W..WH w * --------  —
Hitler’s Germany, he wrote a friend cons imprisoned ■ in Communist arguments to the Herald, the read- modernization and stroam-
shortly before, the Second World China' bv rallying international ing public and the striking work- industry.
War .that he expected to be on-the oqin lonin the  free wqrld, A'de- era. • ’ ‘ . :‘ l ;  -• W° respectfully submit that there
sidelines when the stprm broke. mnnd for promptfrelease of the II We would reassure*1 the public i* no difference between the can- 
* Instead he became* the great military men and two'civilians was that the workers’are'*ware of their hlng industry and other progressive 
leader., embodiment of - eternal delivered to Red China’s diplomat- side of the story. This’is evidenced industries The'workers hnve built 
England, symbolizing the .“white lc‘ representative In London by the by the fact that they authorized the uh a BC. living standard through
‘ British Foreign Office at the re- strike by some 8d percent at a gov- 
quest of thp U.S. state department, ernment supervised vote by secret 
Washington officials, said the ballot, and by a second vote*au- 
same note-was being delivered thorlzed the “Union Leadcrafrtpw yy 
through the British representatives act upon i t  This “l^aderthlp*^ls a 
In^Peiping. British channels were policy committee democ,ratl
rather than "we cannot pay.'
This is our story, and it contra* 
diets much that is contained in the 
Herald editorial. However, we can 
produce the necessary evidence to 
prove that our story is the true one 
and based on fact, not supposition.
W. H. LYNCH,
Field Representative for 
Local 833. Penticton Strike 
Committee.
VICTORIA—-Number of highway 
accidents in the first nine months 
this year was down. 4.94 percent 
and deaths lower by *14 percent, 
although there was a sly percent 
increase in number of cars in Brit­
ish Columbia.
a favourite with our family!
W»’«  prowdt, u  you tis, Uut.for i  ywr-fouad timity toatc, aothlag 
lull Wtawb't Entmt of Cod llw. It Rivas, us ill tko vital probdioo 
of tho bidiloo Vltiaiu "D"( aklun ltd otter took iugindlMts ud 
It's so utf and plustof to’tiki. If you bdt pop ood oserjy—try







. ......... . . . . , , .*............. . ^ . . ^ d e d |y ' 'c h
used .because Britain, unlike the feted with worker-representatives
p o m
Wrre.THi increasing hazards of 
..highv^y travel, there may be u 
■big market' ahead for a new 
' lightweight aluminum crash hel- 
met develdped ia Europe. It pot 
• babt takea unnecessary weight 
. offyqpr mindj; tests proved that 
' it also exhibits dess “d£nt 
depth” when objects arc drop­
ped on it— with no-one under- 
ncath. we should add.- - 
, $burvls like a sensible cha- 
' peUAi for const ruct ion workers 
toiq; Certainly lots of aluminum 
;axtkks developed (or. pne use 
’-hgye been quickly adopted for 
-others; . .  a process which has 
*; hek>cd build heavy demand for 
. Canadian aluminum both at ; 
7  home, and in foreign markets.
, Aligninum Cpnqjany of Can­
ada, Ltd. (Alcan).
glow” that ha has said swept 
through the British Isles .when all 
seemed lost alter the fall of France
in mo.
Now his. ear is again attuned to 
the great'issues of peace and war.
There are, indications that Church- . *. , .. , .... ,
ill ,1s absorbed above all things in States, maintains diplomat- from each of the factories,
contemplation of the horrors qf the ic relatipns wlth the Peiping gov- Collective bargaining- for the 
hydrogen bomb: Some , think he ®I21Inen.W t V ■ , v 1994 agreement ̂ commenced h» Fen-
may have succeeded in’impressing .The American npfe flatly accus- ticlon 12 months ago. and was 
on President Elsenhower his own P(* CHlnese Communists of vio- opened by the company arrogantly 
vision af the bomb’s awesome po- Inting the Korean armistice agree- demanding a-13 cent? per hour de- 
tentlalitles., thus influencing tho "'♦hb by holding the 13; and worn- crease in pay for all workers cm- 
president to be more receptive than ed there is a limit to the natience Ployed.’, In callous disregard for
...................  of the American people. The Chi- their employees’ welfare the com-
nose Reds had announced that the P»ny continued to demand decreas- 
i3, captured during the Korean ts in pay for all factories for ten'of 
war. had been given sentences the twelve months of negotiating, 
ranging trdm four years to life on The employees were kept hilly in* 
spy, charges. They had already been formed of all discussions and poll- 
held about two years.
some of his • Washington followers 
to Britain’s emphasis on peaceful 
co-existence with the , Communist 
powers.
, So'Churchill remains at the helm 
as- he embarks on the ninth decade 
of a crowded and tumultuous life. 
RUSSIANS ^NOIGNENT 
, The first Soviet’ comment on 
. Prime Minister Churchill’s disclos­
ure of t wartime instructions for 
stacking surrendered German arms 
in case of need against Russia ap­
peared in Trudl organ of the Sovi­
et trade union central council.
The. Moscow paper published a 
letter by Prof. A. Lashin, former 
; dean of Moscow Universityv law 
school, expressing “great indigna­
tion’’ at the statement.* ».
It called the action envisaged.in­
compatible with the terms of the 
Anglo-Sovie treaty of friendship 
signed in 11942. “Churchill’s state­
ment again exposes the. genuine 
; aims of the policy restoring the 
- German . Wehrmacht,5’ . says the 
letter.
AR-GER BISS FREED
Alger Hiss, convicted of lying 
when he denied giving U.S. gov­
ernment secrets to a Communist 
spy ring, was released from feder­
al prison at Lewisburgi Pa. He 
spent 3'/.; years of a five year sen­
tence. He immediately proclaimed 
on release that the charges were 
untrue.
Specifically he was convicted of 
lying -at a congressional investiga­
tion which looked into charges by 
Whittaker Chambers, admitted So­
viet spy courier, that he (Chalm­
ers) had obtained government 
documents from Hiss, a- former 
state department official.
BRITISH STORM 
•i. Ten seamen were feared lost In 
wrecked -ships' and ' hundreds of
similai actions that the Penticton 
cannery workers a ns now taking. 1 
The striking employees cannot 
maintain even, a ^ub-standard liv­
ing at present wages, and this year 
the company .endeavored to cut 
them further. ,
A survey of the company’s re­
cent activities in modernization, 
new plants, new machinery, etc.. 
culminating in their huge new one- ~ 
and-a-h&lf-mlHon dollar factory in 
Vancouver would show that pro­
duction has been Increased consid­
erably. working forces reduced In 
large numbers. The hours the em­
ployees total in a season have been 
greatly reduced. Any interested en­
quirer would receive very emphat­
ic confirmation of the speed-up on 
the Individual worker by askng anv 




is in  tim e
Prime Minister Churchill ’ ha*d *iv' *2 vi*ce to the company^who presently
told his constituents In Woodford' receive. $1.0S an hour, or long ser-
‘ ’ that he told Field Mar- Cto ^ 8Z 2  vice women who receive 84 £nts\
?omery* in‘1945 to stack S f 1 the coas* of Holland ^  company made the iffer of
last week 
shal Montg '
des during this time, and we feel . ___________
their patience and restraint was ad- • Penticton. The work-load is much
greater.
The DBS figure for B.C.’s aver­
age wage Is $1.69, which figure 
would be just a dream for even the 
most skilled of the company’s em.- 
ployees such as engineers. The 
company’s main operation is in the 
industrial centre of Vancouver, but 
is contained in one certification 
along with the interior factories. 
The iremborship do not believe 
their requests are out of order, and 
the Okanagan membership do not 
wish to create a self-imposed de­
pressed area by accepting any- dif­
ferential with the coast. It should 
be remembered that this company 
has factories on the spot where 
the raw product is grown, the smal­
ler companies that pay higher wag- 
■ es ship in raw fruit and vegetables, 
ship back boxes and still compete 
with Canadian Canners’ freight ad­
vantage to the Prairies.
mirablo under such orovocatinn.
' The chairman of the Conciliation 
Board made pointed reference In 
his report to the-effectiveness of 
conciliation being nullified by the 
company’* actions, yhich included 
appeals to the courts and the B.G.* 
Appeal Court in endeavor to defeat 
the employees’ objectives.’
The report was not a unamimous 
one, and the attempt to recom­
mend a solution that both parties 
might accept was impossible. The 
company continued to demand pay 
decreases before this bbard. and 
its final majority report recom­
mended a  five percent increase to 
some ten percent of the emDloyees, 
This recommendation would give 
,nq increase whatsoever to men 
w ith. over. twenty years’ loyal ser-
Christmas!
O^enA^e-t/ue^e fmcoutC&nA*
1 All Mail for Local Delivery Should 
Be Posted by DECIMIER 17th, ,
2 Mail Earlier For Out-Of-Town 
Points—Ask your Postmaster for 
Dates.
3  Unsealed Greeting Cards 2c.
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R IC H ER
last week-end.
The wind and rain threatened 
England with its worst floods in 
3Q years. Thousands of acres were
six. percent and two percent in­
creases .‘only when faced with the 
overwhelming, strike vote of its
Soutk Wales- coast Thirty-five pf the l S  ^ a s L  !nd  ̂ o v e rS  i‘M3 
the crew wer^ saved but a n o ^ r  S  W  
seven were feared lost Several
others were trapped inside a  cap- the tS i^ d ^ h ck in ^ o u se  Work^-s 
sized lightship in the EngUsh chan- S  A S r S  S ^ l ^





with a 3 -w ay $avingJ
nel.
AEUNG FjONTBFT 
Reliable 'Vatican sources reported 
Pope Pius has suffered a recur­
rence of, hlccupa-ahd .taken a turn 
for'the worse. A  (Complete rest has 
been ordered for. thq 78-year-old 
head of t îe' Roman Catholic church. 
The Pope is hot'eveii attending the
T h e present situation is not one, 
caused by hasty or impulsive action 
qn th e  p a r t  Of “union leadership.’*, 
but was forced Upon the members 
after every attempt to avoid work 
stoppage .had been  ̂ made by the 
union1' over long months of dbad- 
lock.
T here has been ' much criticism
rl'
•fussy CAT, Pussy CAt
spiritual exercises held in prepar- Qf the timing of strike action, and 
atiqn for the Christmas season, the responsibility for this .rests 
which run from Nov. 28 to Decern,- wth (he .company wh?n they., In-* 
her 4. - > ' yoked the “lock-out weapon" In,
His. physicians had, \yarned. the me Okanagan, before the.unjqn had 




led to give;the ^ h o u rs ’ notice 
afiedin^ strike action required
-it,
\ •  AlAVtMOWHiii YOU KUY ID Cpstijiesa
.* A  *AMUm WNUtnau lUMf m t n  :
“pure coffee, rirnde from deep- -
lA v iiio  w h in  y o u  m v i  in  No 
JuM what you wsst, when ;
.■ I . v  ■ <-
schedule of .audiences, appearances of im(: 
and chilrch' 'duties which’ vhe has (>y law* They locked out Penticton 
insisted attending, were .weakening 
him. He;has hkd ' ” “ '
of hiccups in the
and Kelowna employees while the 
Union' committee was still seeking 
further meeting in honest endeav­
or to avoid any work stoppage- 
This abtioh left the workers in the 
coast ■ factories pq' hltetnallv? but 
(o strike In support pf Ihelr Okap- 
^gan membership. .
, We fe61 there would hav.e been 
Stronger - erltlqlsm had the union 
forceq th e ......  ’’
,v'ij of
ue during the seakon 
rishable farm and
,  - attacks 
. ast and at times 






’ t>UcaSp and (nsects together .des­
troy u ’layge quantity of timber each
ye |r. Both uslow the growth 6f eo W ^W i a rd  tho (hembera of 
' S * !!?  ^ 5  thnt are k*Bcd out* the union had to Seriously eo:
Mght. If trees are being seriously . f thq) plight of the Arming i 
damaged, a.local’forester should be munlty If the strike occurred dur- 
asked for advice. tpg thp summer Mason, The com-
• difficult id detect, pony’s contracts with farmers con*
1 Even the‘trained forester may 'coll Lin cancellation clausok In the 
on a specialist n tree diseases to «yCnt of a strike. Therefore the 
make tho ftps] diaisnosis and to rec- company would be in no worse po- .
troobnent. Heart rpta and iltlon tniin now, but the farmer 
root rots ore tho main diseases1 thkt would suffer tho brunt of any loss- 
ntUck Douglas fir in this region. «3 incurred. Our mefebet«hU> hw 
One of the best ways to keep rot a common Interest with the ferm-
; »9i TO*'01 T T i 8, nnd certainly ha* no quarrel;, Thjs means careful felling, and skid- with him. [The membershin deserv-
highly
ijupchard eropa At the timq qf strikq 
Mtion production' was 'mdinly 
soups, Jam®. Pork and‘beans, pears 
qnd . apples. Hhd the ’strike taken 
place .dutriqg Uut season of perries 
qr peps for instance,-many tom* 
Ors wou\d kayo, toted a dcs.perate 
Situation, if not n ruinous ohe.
In all their deliberations the 
mmitteei ar  'ttuk ( e eri 
pl p nsld- 
t a; li t f t  tor i ' com-
Ycs,Talking Trudy is always ready to say Her p iece!•-"M ary 
had a Little Lamb/1 "Rock-a-Bye Bab^/' "Put*y Cal, Putty 
Cat" or "O h *  where has M y  Little Qog G on e " . . . ask your 
little gtr! which of these four famous nursery rhymes she likes, best. Trudy 
will recite that rhyme as often as you Want. Trudy is a big, beautiful cuddly 
doll, ell decked but in a sweet plaid pinafore and cute hooded bonnet to 
Witch". She's 114 inches tall and sturdily.built to take,all sorts of punishment 
and still talk in rhyme* There's no complicated machinery, no delicate" 
settings to go wrong. Just turn the sturdy handle at Trudy's back, and she 
U lk t In thyme . . .  every time! . '
H U R R Y ! H U R R Y !
DonYdisappoint your little girl. M ake  sure that she gets Aar 
"Taiking Trudy" doll. O R D E R  H O W 1. Supplies are limited so 
d<w't d *l*¥  end be sure to state your first/ second, third, and 
fourth choice of nursery rhymes by numbering the squares in 
the attached coupon.
\*SLi
dlrig dprtng  partlaf1 puUlhg. kccplng m  a  bouquet from  the  Okanagan 
as ,dense a‘■ crow n, c a iw y .a s  pos- p re ss ., rathev than  a  brickbat, for 
alrne , In lqcnlttlea w here sleet ^ o l r  determ ination .to pro tect tho 
a to m s  occur, qnt* complete protec- innocent In th is  dispute, 
u o n  u o m  fire. 1 M ost o f th e  canning companies,
. (fpnky tteea, ana trees w ith bu tt yndcr ogreemonU w ith th is , union,,
should producing ldeptlqal goods on a 
W done Jmnlief scale, pay m bre wogewand 
• fiuch concede b e tte r ■ conditions than  this
’ #
scara o r  w |ih broken tops, should 
bo. cut wherever harvesting' •- J- 
U there b  e market for them
trees are likely to die much sooner company which is the largest can-
ones, and n ine com pany In Canada and theth a n  sound, unw ounded s,  b u  „  
th e ^ u su p lly  decay faster thap \they  ^Iritish alte.
S ifn 
'treee'Wti
ind th  
strive
probabfa that to set the
In such
flit nll m crchietSS
thin or yellowish 
'harvesting b t o
b u t l l ' . a v «  th ^ a niuT V fhe 
proSaMr bo killed 
FOt,







tt would not h®
ttflMMlIUI
fo r canning ^ g .
m m -  Canadian
ing th«j 
th o  m atte r 
t  The 
ays faced
that;'tho sznail««„ fumpaeiics, 
nadtan C tm m  ah “  
follow th ^ T te ;a to u
wt vin wj
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„^>N, Mam -  Khh'WtA 
floh TVout Festival Aaaodation 
wnnouneed It# annual trout compe-, 
tftton will be held aa usual next’
XM4 Ifve t̂ eretton to jdmt
1 P W fm  i»!, s , i
obaaia
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The week at Ottawa
• U l l l f
Specially Written foe-The Courier the 
By DON PEACOCK
■ 'W- »
of SdtOQDjOOO by 197S—dqubJe Can*,, 
adal cufreftttotaL ■?>.■... ;.;■' >•:■
Tfte ehanfoer "ibid the 't^ a te s t * 
danger lor 20th-Century Canadians 
i* a  tehdeftcy to believe that lid* 
fence abending should b© a t«tt* 
porary rather than a permanent 
railways* until* they have fetft «r life.-Communist a&te&Uen 
'abundantly established” that their could be resisted Only by Western 
Canadian Pre4s Staff Writer revenues are not-meeUng expendl* powers regarding reasonable de* 
OTTAWA -  Prime Minister SL Ju«f- «* “ id ^  Wc*t'*m light l e h w e x ^ l ^ w  essential over 
Laurent has announced that Par- £  the finish to maintain the grain thclon
tiament will be Called into session ratcs- without
Friday.'Jaa 7. and in doing so. he Agriculture Mipistpr Halmrast of nSi*
dropped a hint that the govern- Albert said, the grain fates at* ^ J ^ £ ^ K ,0irtSS5k» mSSl 
rrient is Interested in getting down “Ldr and should be adhered to" but ^V1<̂ nJ^^C7, 
to legislative business right away. establishing, rates was entirely **a
Ur. S t' L.ure.1  » * fc \te a r  that * »  * •  » “?>”  ■»* «“  'T’”  U<Br <,' |a,,m ™1 re>»r,rf
the House is expected to clean up ‘cdcrfll government
f t ' ,  f  .
mMm kKsiSA.
P A G E rT jH & tB
* T S p a ( # « r A t f l l n k - ^ i t e « r̂ A“sk;$, it :•
259,270 -persons were looking for 
work through National Employ*
on opening day two of the speech* MAYORS URGE JOBLESS HELP mPnt Service offices at Oct 21, up 
making formalities that In recent Canadian mayors have told th( 
years have taken up a second day. cabinet that •'abnormal unemploym il*  tMSM ««4 4ftt« Innn f«W n eAsalMW _ - u._aM* i ^ • t __ . j 7,
i  rs  t l  t e 1S.79S from a tpohth earlier and 
..................... ‘ 67.324 from a year-earlier,' \ . .
-,. .—.. i— Ji. ... .... ■■ A, -  ■■ '
K I D D I E S ' T O Y S
'  / /
Tlw whofo family will give 
you credit for a well-done 
job wMn .yot} quite these 
sturdy/ good-looking toys. 
Only you will *khow • how 
ewy It was to follow the 
simple directions in, the 
Free Plan your lumber dialer 
hfs for.yosi. Ejghftdilforent 
toyg and games, plus a ■ 
handy Storage dhest to keep 
them tidy and out of the 
way. Every item explained 
in the simple steprby-step 
plan. Not only when you 
make toys; bdt 'whOn you 
tackle other projects, both 
small and large, building or 
remodelling, you'll do a 
bitter job with, .Sylyaply. 
And, whether you "Do-It- 
Yourself'' or "Have - It - 
Done" by a profession! 
carpenter or contractor, 
you'll always save time end 
money witn .SyJvjply. Talk 
it over with your lumber 
dealer — nbw. ’
S Y L V A P L Y
D O U G L A S  F I R  P L Y W O O D
r,.v ■ t h b  ■
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
1$9» Elite S t  Kelowna, B.G.
Dial S4M
Oyama P T A  plans 
Christmas party 
for children .
This may set the tone for a session ment” exist*' in . some areas a»1 
that has been called later than urged that the federal government 
usual, but in which the govern- do something about it. A, day
ment looks for fast ratification on earlier the Canadian Chamber of
nt least one of Its legislative pro- Commerce reminded the govern-
pdSals —* Improved unemployment ment that it feels (Canada needs
insurance amendment* to take hold more Immigrants and also recoin-
during the winter season. mended no let-up in defence ex-
To help clear the . way. it has penditurcs, slhce this was neccS- 
been decided that the moving'and sary to assure continuing peace.
seconding speeches in the Common* The mayors disclaimed ability of OYAMA—The regular monthly
in reply to the throne speeeh will the municipalities - to- pay for as- meeting of the Oyama Parent* 
be given on the opening day. It sistance. to the unemployed and Teachers Association Was held In 
has been the^redent practice to put charged the government with the the school with a good attendance.
d°,r f  r  !,he duty of providing such assistance. h . Thomson, was in the chair.
^ ?  r.g; rtiw  , r gJ he f 7 \  da£ The Canadian Federation of May- with A  S. Matheson present as votd largely to ceremonial and the ors end Municipalities, in its an- guest speaker- .
reading'of throne speech sketch- nual brief to cabinet, recommended The main’ items of business 
Ing the government’s legislative this four-point program designed handled were the card-party on 
program.-. — - "  to check spreading unemployment December 3 , in the Oyama school
Just how effective will be move* and give relief-to the unemployed: and the Christmas party which 
to speed up legislation in the early i. \  federal-provincial-municipal will be held , in the Oyama Corn- 
days of the session te problematic, program Of publicly-financed urt- munlty Hall on December 16. The 
The, throne speech, debate, could dertakings,'especially in the most proceeds.of the, card party, will go 
ramble for. weeks.'But agreements depressed drees; ' towards the purchasing of gifts for
among the parties could tighten It 2. Transfer of unemployed per- the Oyama pre-school and school 
UP-, • • . - ■ • sons from “economically distressed'* children. and, the district will be
In any case the government has areas to localities where jobs are cahvassed by members with.tick- 
concluded that parliamentary bus!- in greater supply; ' ets during the coming week,
ness cah be wound up in less time 3. Extended cotrorage of the tfn- Mr. Mathe?on Spoke of the report 
than, the, near-reCord 139-day sit- employment Insurance Act to cover cards and'thfc methods of marking 
ting "of the 22nd Parliament’s first classes of workers hot included; - them,, as compared to the methods 
session, which opened Nov. 12, 4. Federal assistance payments to used in'years gone by. Following
^ last Jone j6 JTh?t unemployed person* who have ex- Mr. Mathesdn’s remarks the meet- 
- sitting hadivt been exceeded in hausted* their unemployment' In* ing discussed a, series of resolutions 
length since 1903. surance benefits or are not eligible submitted by the Pdrent-Teachers
BAIL CONTRACT AWARD to receive benefits.’ ' Federation dealing with the report
The • federal government’s arbl- In connection with the mayors’ card System: It was. the general 
trator in the railway-union con- third point, it was understood that opinion of the meetihg that the 
tract diiiputd has awarded nQn-op- one major reasbn for stepping Up present system of repoVt cards serv- 
eratjng employees dm estimated Parliament's opening-day formall- ed its purpose better than those 
$7,000,000 a year in fringe benefits ..W** was ̂ the government’s toxlety previously In use. 
and simultaneously recommended a ™ set action early on legislation to Refreshments' were-served 111 the 
federal subsidy for the companies. amend: theUnemployment InSUr- school , lunch room following-the
The , subsidies - suggestion by ance Act so thot unemployed can meeting. - " .........
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan of Bri- get Improved Insurance benefits ’ ^----- » . .  •
fish Columbia brought mixed union durin® the cold weatHer period. ^ » l ’i : - r  
reaction and defence of the rates W/OULD BOOST BENEFITS C3CTUS
from two'-western provincial au- Prospective amendments to the .» r • - T -  - -
thoritles. act, it is reported,,include boosting - I - _ l  _
Mr, Justice Sloan gave the unions the rate of benefits payments to 
a $7,000,000 fraction of the fringe unemployed who have been in the 
benefits they’ had sought under .higher-pay. brackets, and lengthen- r  ■ * • - ■ * 
threat of a strike. Finding railway ing the minimum period of pay- 
finances on the decline, he recoin- ments. . -
mended at the same time an un- 'Oie Chamber of Commerce in its Normally the best place to1 gar- Mr. and Mrs. Marsh leave early in 
specified federal subsidy as com- cabinet brief observed that season- den in' December is in the green- December .to; make their home in 
pensation for. the low level of the al unemployment is becoming in- house. Those without a greenhouse Kitimat.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 Wfttct SL» KefowM, B.C, Pbdtw 1666
rt r
NO.GLtMFgE faito thc future is this'picture. .It is oF aj>resent-day 
worker in-atomic researejt and production plant* in Britain; The 
plastic clothjng filled with cbmpressed air protects againSt the dead­
ly radioactive dust and particles. British industrial use of the atom 
includes an atomic energy power station soon to be in operation.
among these, sufferer*, were a trery
aide
. l
5 Variety of hemorrhoid odftdi-
S c ie n c e  S h r i n k s  P i l e s ' : 
N e w  Y Y a y  .W i t h o u t . S n r g e ily
.  ; Flnds H uaiin i Substahcu T hat D o «« B o th ^  ,
! ■ Relievaa Patn*~Snrinka Hgntorfhblda
Ont.. (Special)-**
. For < the first tiioe science . ha* 
found a new healing«ub»tance with 
. the aatouiihiog ability to shrink 
hemorrhoids and to Btĉ ) bleeding—1 
without surgery.
Ih one .hemorrhoid caw after 
. another,"very striking improve­
ment” was reported and verified by 
doctors’ observation!. . * . .  \
Pain Was relieved promptly. And,
" while gently relieving piia, actual 
' reduction of retractiorv (shrinking) 
took place.. • ~
1 Aha ‘ .most amailfig of all—this 
‘ improvement ' was maintained, in 
' cases' Where doctors’ observations 
Were continued over a period of 
■ many months!
• In fact, results were so thorough 
that sofferer* were able to make such 
' astonishing statements as "Tiles 
have ceased to be a problem!" Ami
thins, some of 10 to 20 years’ 
Standing.’
All-this, without ths use of. ̂ ar- 
foUcs, anesthetics or astringents of 
any.kind.’-The secret Is a hew 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
the discovery 'o!:a World-famous 
feSeAfch institution; 'Alffeidy, !Bto- 
Dyne: is. im wide; use for 'healing 
injured tissue on all . pacts of the 
body. , *
Now tbia M t heaMng substance 
is offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoids under the name 
Preparation 1!.* The. price is Only 
$ 1.19 a tube ineluding In applicator. 
The name to ask for te Ttej>a?atioa 
II—at all dfug stores. And remem­







‘YOU SAW IT  IN  TH E COURIER”
Of
honor couple
ELLISON—Fifteen. ladies were 
present at a farewell party for Mrs. 
R. Marsh, of Rutland, held at the 
home of Mrs.,H. Nairne last Mon­
day night.; Games were plnyed 
during the evening and delicious 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
A presentation was made to Mrs. 
Marsh from, tho assembled - ladies.
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R !
NEW C0L6STE DENTAL CREAMV V r ■ • ., i
w ith
GoreraL Patnl 8 creasingly serious and urged the might prefer'to dream"Babouit the - .
^  Corp. FrodUete w*“ch the railways transport grain government to move quickly with garden with their feet up iir front Mrs. E. Monford is spending a-
M ONAMEL X  M ONAGLfl « *1. ^ oduc*811In the West.. remedial measures. I t  also urged of the fireplace. But, there is still week at Nelson visiting her jsister.
MONAMFT A  M nN A W A I f.re+̂ er that hnmigration ^ s te p p e d  up to time: fon those whoiare fi little be- Mrs. C. Shayler. .
M U fiA A ltL  —  MUINASM L said there should be ho subsidy to provide Canada with a population hind with their gardening to mound * • * '
“* “  the roses, plant theif spring bulbs, Gerald Geefi,:Ken, and. .BruCe .
.iPTotect the;■ tender.,.'slmtb$..Clemieptdrft for;.E^!ooj>s.ove^Jthe.-.;.,
weekend where they. will. ^eirier 
aniirnrtriab fnr _ their steers in the Christmas ,F?t 
Chrte^wfGactus. If f  9ck Show, being h?ld therg,|. this








*/l t 1 :
V"
C hoice fo r
CHRISTMASXh-/ >' ' V . ’ ■
• 1 . .' f • , - ' > '
Small wonder that C.GM. gifts are such 
a big b it with children. It’s a matter of 
pride, in  a fagious nam e . . .  a promise 
of fun and pleasure for'years to.come!
From the sturdy Joyrider through Joy* 
cycles, Bike-Wagons, Bicycles and Skates 
for a ll hges, there’s Jong, trouble-free 
life built-into any product beating the 
nam eC C M . ,
Christmas shop at your friendly GCM . 
dealer's . . «  you can be sfite of good 
value from quality C.C.M. products that 
Will mote than repay their cost in 
pleasure and satisfaction.
It. This plaiit, thrives on rough FOR QUICK RL8ULTS ■ 
treatment, but still there are a few 
thlngd that $b6uld' be done for Its- - ~-
proper tare. It ..should be re-potted 
every 3 or 4 yeafs in a good John 
Innes Pottlrtg Mik. It should be put 
outride, in a shady location every 
June for fi welUdeterved test. It 
should be watered. Sparingly dur- 
ing the suftimer. The plant should . 
noUmake growth during this test 
period. If It does, there will bfe few 
blooms duripg thevwinter«
The t&etus should be tr.keri iinto 
the house before the first frost in 
September and placed in a'* room.
Where the daytime temperature • Is-■ 
about .65*79 degrees- F;, and ' 1 the . 
nighttime temperature ten. degrees 
cooler. The first flower buds should 
appear early in November—and if 
they do, relax—for j your Christmas 
Cactus .will, bloom'on time..Yfhile 
the plant:is in the house; don’t over 
or under?WaYer, Over-watering of­
ten causes buds to drop.'
Propagation of., the . Christmas 
Cactus Is carried out by rboted cut^ 
tlhgs, seeding of : grafting. Any 
good plant propagation book will 
describe the details: te
Colgate's axeltnlya foo^latrinp 
a n t i - a n i y t n o  i n g r o d l o h t .
m o n e y  
r O L C i  s a v i n g
V L  d e n t a ; S P E C IA L
P I  B B O N  , . SK-, H A
r  O  i -  ^   ̂ utV
r B B o N  w













C .C U A. BIC YCtES
C .C J A  6< K E .W A O O N5
C.CM. M A T C H ED  
^TING MTS „
CCJA HOCKIY SUCKS
C .C .M . l O Y R I O t M
4JK
't,-y
O N  b r f a d  o r  t o a s t
T9 A N D  P A 8T R IB S . I, .W IT H  M l  A t  A N D Y O W L
'i- iiv r
r — —
V I S I T  Y O U R  r i M i M O U  < l  ’ M  D E A L E R  T O D A Y !
11 in, * '1
KttewiM Cycfo sbop
■ ■; 7 /





TrtadgoM , Sporting Goods
l«14 >n«od
'■I 1 1 1. 1
.............. .......... I..... .
Phono 2671.
V t «  ̂ l 1 t ̂  1 l*!!)* ' ll s ^ t AW
mkeimmrnk,
k, dropable black wool b 
U uscd for a handopme 





feet choice for .am ft rnoon or ’ 
ed black odtln blouse, t i l s  it per­
fect choice for wnort afternoon or 
Informal theatre wear.7 tH e dfSped
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Oyama jottings B.C
O Y A IU -R ^ll. Tucker left on 
Wednesday for a visit to his rela- 
tives in Ireland, Enroute be will 
visit bis son and daughter-in-law, 
TO and Mrs. D. F. McColl and fam­
ily. of Portage la Prairie; flying by 
TCA from Winnipeg to Ireland, Mr. 
Tucker will return borne in March.
Mr. fend U n i P. K. Wynne, ac- 
' companied by their daughter, Miss 
Barbara Wyhne, left on Sunday for 
Vancouver where Miss Wynne will 
enter the Vancouver General Hos­
pital where she will train as a lab­
oratory .technician.
Christmas 
given to school teachers
Suggest making Penticton councillor thinks stewardship 
CUP of coffee meet'n9s are a w« t e  of time, but other
'one for road' PENTICTON — Alderman J. G. 




Uraowlne service to 
SIX* *
ju m u M m m  w
Help your community and. help a waste of time. He said so in coun 
yourself by making the "one for the ell meeting last week, but his col- 
road" coffee, was..endorsed by. the leagues did not. share his views and 
(By Canadian Press) grown from “an act of the legisla- Kelowna Board of Trade at a spe- in the “name of democracy" and a
British Columbia merchants, seek- ture" to a $70,000,000 puhlidy-own- dal meeting Tuesday night flurry of other dlches voted down
ing to safeguard high-volume utility serving more than !>uring the Christmas-New Year’s the blunt-spoken alderman.
Christmas sales, have condemned holiday season, there is an import- Discussion of th e  d a te  o f  th e  an -
as unethical a plan that would give rf?®  customers. ant community service that every nua 8tS a r d i ip  mc£ttr« prompted
special discounts to school teachers. The story of this quick growth is individual can perform at no extra AlderimmHarria to n W th o
The protest followed the issuing graphically described in a colorful cost, members were told. By the tracw fX  5 e  second y w  running. GiIldT‘'oiIunitte^hdd a mwtingin
by the B.C. Teachers Federation Co- 3«-page report recently released. Along with .ex-aldennan W. D. the Community Hall. President,




cup patrol succeeding Phyllis Rob­
ertson.
EAST KELOWNA — The Girl
Haddleton, Alderman Harrisoperative Association of a Christmas For the year ending March. 1954, * '.
mM nhprfmeK^ndUest^dlKouM  the commission*reports a 33 per- pietes a social call. • tested against the time wasted by
rato « n t  incre«e in generating capacity P Three simple rules for over the stewardship meetings last year.
pm- Mrs. D. Evans, was In the chair. 
Brownie activities 'for the season 
were discussed. A contribution from 
Brownie Pack was sent to theOn Monday he argued that mem->ru nf rniinrll iplinnl Knnr.1 nnil J?* Dimes fund.
The Brownies’ , annual Christmas
rwv~«iHnn *h- ni.n la w  hv *n addition of 3,264 consumers. YuleUde season were laid down as ,
 ̂ Opposition to the plan u  Kd oy Today the commission operates in follows: bers of ’council, school board a d
theKan\Joops Board of Tradewhich, 37 separate power districts trough- 1. Don’t drive your car to festlvi- school trustees were*-often* the ma- 4t V,e wo *ues .vniuiai onnsunas
^LÛ u £ ei t ^ ™ m e a a f ^ nen" « *  P r in c e , many of. which ties. You’ll p m L b i r ^ S  e n S  jority attendance, . ,
tjeg o u n d s  it "undermines free en had noprevioua electrical service, on the way to a party; It’s driving- Alderman F. C. Christian boomed o S S t t y 1̂ ! !  ̂ TOerT wlU *be
terprl“ ' .. J . • «»e financial side the com- home afterwards that’ll dangerous, that he disagreed with Alderman h o ^ c w S n g  nMdS ^ r k ^ n d  doU
njhalon- which .lists a total 1 $69.- 2. Make that “one for the road” Harris. “We live in a democracy" c lo th e s .^ t^ ^ n  teawlU be sere-
1 cthicfi *77,407 capital assets, reports a total coffee. , Alderman Christian said. “Any rate- ed/ 1
Association officials say 
tlce is “perfectly, legal and 
and add that the merchants* criti 
cism is unfounded.
Only last month businessmen’s-372,64ft. .
organizations in several B.C. centres A 
voiced opposition to plans by the 
province's civil servants association 
to seek special discounts fo r1 gov­
ernment employees.
COMPETE WITH BETAILEB8 
Grant Dcachman, general mana­
ger of the Q.C. division of the Re
. . _______________ _____'Any rate- ^
revenue of $7,103,833 for the year 3. If you do over-lndulge, even payer has a right to ask questions, 
undwjreview with expenses of $8,- slightly, take a taxi home or ask It is their inalienable right to have
somebody else to drive. S. M. Maysmith gave an addressthat opportunity—even, if there is 0n plant nutrition and soil fertility 
only one ratepayer in attendance to an interested audience in the 
at the .meeting” Community Hall on Thursday of
Alderman Christian, however, did last week. After the address a 
agree with Alderman Harris in his film on “Soil Building" was shown, 
criticism of the tedious reports sub- Refreshments were served, 
mitted at stewardship meetings. • * •
BTOPt INSECTS time. This is replaced by the bird “Perhaps.” suggested Alderman A capacity crowd filled the
Healthy trees in the Douglas .fir and taken as long a^the supply-lasts Christian, ' “instead of reviewing Community. HaU on Friday last for
lature's scrapbool
Guide notes
The 1st Glenmore Girl Guide 
Company held an enrolment cere­
mony when recruits Carolyn Mar­
shall and Penelope Jesske repeated 
their promises and- received their 
tenderfoot pins. .* v
Proficiency badges were awarded 
Phyllis Robertson, cook and needle­
woman; Judy Snowsell. needlewo­
man; Beverley Selzer. needlewom­
an, and a one-year star was pre­
sented to Elaine Hume.
The company cup for intcr-patrol 
competition was won (for the first 
three months) by the Buttercup 
Patrol—Patrol leader Phyllis Rob­
ertson.
A court of honor followed the 
close of the meeting at which time 
Phyllis ■ Robertson was appointed 
Company leader; Judy Snowsell 
was appointed Patrol Leader of the 
THy of the Valley patrol, succeeding 
Judy Robertson, and Marilyn Short 
became patrol leader of the Butter-
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ASK FOR SCOTLAND'S 
PAVOURITI SON
SCOTCH W HISKY
tail Merchants Association of Can- region are relatively free of insect . after which the nest is left alone what we have done, of what has the Kelowna Growers Exchange 
ada, said the teachers’ co-op plian enemies. Trees weakened or killed until after the ducklings are hatch- happened, we could report on what-annual packinghouse dance. An___u  __ ________ A. 1_ «t ___ «_•*.__  *:__ nd nnit il>» Am**?mio**A '■ 1 PAiilrl kannan 11 dnlnvoKIn ilmn nine Tvnrl' V«* nil
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
WVaUdadifulto
< %
would mean teachers were compet- by fire, disease, logging damage, 
ing with retailers, who as tax pay- and overgrazing are very susceptible 
ers pay their wages. — to insect attack., Jnsects which at-
“If they are teachers let them tack these trees often breed in them; 
stick to being teachers,” said Mr. later they fly out and kill the sur- 
Deachman, whose organization has rounding green timber. For ex- 
received protests against discount 200»000,000 board feet, of
buying and selling from many of its healthy timber was kiUed by Doug- 
members throughout B.C. las fix beetles which bred In the
Mr. Deachman says the RMA is fire-killed trees of the Tillamook 
writing business and merchant Burn of 1933 in the State of Ore- 
groups urging them to organize pro- *on> 
tests in an effort to halt the prac- SELF-FEEDING 
tice.
ed and the hest deserted.
m
plans bazaar and 
family night
could happen”.
MEETING WILL BE* HELD
Mayor Oscar Matson was defin-
^  lst t o *  Kelowna Brownie
tinuijf^n'm v «pqf !£.***?« pack had their first meeting of thetinued in my first year in office, season on Saturday morning last,
enjoyable time was had by all, 
with the *;Gartel Orchestra” sup­
plying the music.
he said.
“ But,” protested Alderman Har­
ris, “people have the opportunity 
all year to ask questions to see 
what we are doing.”
The Kelowna Elementary P-TA’s «rt iSn*t the same,” murmured His 
_  „  ^ ar “ d «amUy night will be Worship and -with Aldermen E. aT
The young of bobwhite are able held on December 7 at 0.30 p.m. Titchmarsh. Wilson Hunt and H.
when Shirley Hoynyh was wel­
comed into the Pack.
Brownie meetings are held Sat­
urday. mornings at 10.30 in the 
Community Hall.
- • • •
R. C. Pethybridge has received 
word of the birth of a son,’ on
m m  mm  adds 
ml WHtMb btekr •cbe, tired Miac>i dntotbsd itU ottea 
follow. Sodd'i Kidney FUh ttimw- Into kidney* to norm*] duty. Yon 
feel' better—eleep better, work better. Get iW i *t any 
dracetom You eaa defend «o Dodd**.
DODDS
K I D N E Y
D istilled, B lended  and 
B o ttled  In Scotland
Available la
Mil oa. and lSVk oa. bottle*.
JOHN, WALKER *  SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
K I L M A R N O C K .  S C O T L A N D
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the * Government of 
British Columbia. .
*  a * * !  i”  m  m e  am . . :  smd«- to on-daushter anding Ulegal about discount selling mediately after picking out of the year, the bazaar will be held in the man Harris w as voted d o w n  
or buying, provided the merchandise’ shell.' They are not fed by their Senior High School auditorium on Time and place of the steward- 
adheres to licencing rules. parents. .Harvey Avenue. shiD meetihe is to be a n n o u n c e d
“But we’re concerned about it MESS NF.WR Visitors will be weclomed by Z  g be announced
because we believe it is not ethical »hf,n* thirdo nil P-TA presidents Mrs. S. Cook and ‘ . ■
and makes for unfair competition, °/. ajJ hospitality chairman Mrs. H. S. bAa„  »  , _ _
he said. . ISni1ilgn*P’ Smith. Booth conveners are Mrs, \  • BOOM LN THEATRE
Robert R. Smith, president-mana- ce?‘ulf>se E. R. Pelley, M!rs. H. Johnston, Mr. OTTAWA—*Who says Canadian
ger of the Teachers’ Co-op. said the Set«er. Cellulose is. found m its and Mrs. J. F. Yeoman, Mrs. R. culture is-mostly agriculture? On
son-in-law, Mir. and M!rs. R. A. 
Chell, of Murrayville, B.C. Con­
gratulations are extended to them 
from their many friends in the 
district. Mrs. Chell was the former 
Betty Lou Pethybridge.
Mr. and Mrs., Bud Fell are re­
ceiving congratulations'  on the
E X P O R T
C A N A D A ' : F I N E S T  
C I G A R E T T E
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
providing of merchandise to “  ’Rhodes, Mrs. R. Gwilla’m. Mfs. &.««« Friday night here two new birth of a daughter at the Kelowna
organization’s shareholders at cut °,?fn - I L l  H- Slater, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. R . French - language Canadian plays General Hospital on Thursday No­
rates was not the main function of E- Flower and Mrs. P. Ritchie: were presented a t the University of vemb^  " osP1Wi on inursaay, wo-
, t h e  corop. formed originally t o  help aaaaVcti®aBuJ°s®>®a'jk year There will be home cooking, sew-' Ottawa; three new one-act English- .... • ♦ •
teachers build.homes. . ing, fruits, pickles and jam booths, ^ u a g e  Canadian plays at. the Miss Lillian Eglof, a nurse in
“In the last three years we have EIDjEBDOWN COLLECTING as well as a white elephant booth. -^rile TTieatre, and the Canadian training at Portland, Oregon, as
built more than $1,000,000 worth-of Eiderdown is collected from the A fish pond will be set up for the Play Whiteoaks’ at- the Canadian visiting at the home of her parents
homes for teachers |n  B.C. We piit nests of the Eider duck. It is not children and ice cream and apple RePertory Theatre, later given a ^Ir. and Mrs, Eglof.
up $200 in new building for every-plucked from - the bodies of dead juice will be served .at a separate command performance for Queen ■■_.— ----------- —------
$1 of merchandise we handle.” . birds. The bird takes the down stall. Mother Elizabeth.
Mr. Smith said the co-op was not from its breast which it uses to lirie Tea will be served, and entertain- rr—  -  — -  —- =
ih competition with .the retailers, the’nest ahd cover the eggs ;when ment, supplied/by the pupils of door prize.
' since its services are offered: only the nest is' temporarily vacated. Jean Fuller’s Dancing SchodJ. Tea Proceeds will be used for ele-
to its 1,200 shareholders. D ^ing the egg laying period and conveners are Mrs. J. R. Giggy and mentary- school activities and
In less than a decade the British-tube of incubation, small quantities Mrs. R. C. Gore. equipment.
.Columbia’ powerf commission lias of^doyrh are removed from time to Mrs. P. Genes will look after the Everyone is cordially invited.
GRATEFUL ARTIST
KITCHENER, Ont—Artist Peter 
Goetz of Kitchener held a show of 
his paintings at the YMCA build­
ing. Later, to show his apprecia­
tion, he presented one of the 
paintings to the association.
G E N E R A L M OTORS 
DEALERSHIPS A V A ILA B LE
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Cadillac,, Vauxhall, 
Chevrolet and GMC Commercial 
Cars and Trucks. .
•  We have a few dealerships available in progressive and 
developing communities throughourB.C. A sound retail 




GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS OF CANADA LTD. 
900 TERMINAL AVENUE,*
VANCOUVER, B.C.
-vh vc ^nrfj ben* :




Look at this Valuable Merchandise! - - - Generously donated by the following merchants and individuals of Kelowna - - - -
No. • .. Artlole Donor - •' Voltie
, 1—38 Mary’s Market Baskets, McLean & Fitzpatrick ....Each $1̂ 25
2— 1 gal. Latex Rase Paint, Interior -Paints ..................  7.85
3— Grease Job and*,011 Change, Ogopogo.Service Station-.... 3.80
4— Complete Motor Tune Up,, Hughes, Bros. Ltd.  ..... l,......10,p0
5— 2 Young Robblts, Alex Kqarks .............. .............. 2.60
8—1 box McIntosh Reds, Ex. Fancy, Okanagan Packers Co-Op 3;89 
7—$10 Worth Merchandise or -Equipment, Pacific Tractor >
& Equipment.............. .............. ........ :............... .........10.00










9— 1 set 20 Books of Knowledge, Mr. F. C. Myers
10— Chain: Saw Repairs, Rutland Hardware ....... ...i........*.........,
11— 8 Ice Cream Bricks, Mlke’a Dairy Bar ..........................
12— 1 Tractionizlng Job for 2 Tirc%. Mcrvyn Motors ............ ............. .............
13— Magazine Subscription, J. E. Large ................... ........... .
14— 1 box Ex. Fancy McIntosh Reds, Okanagan Packers Co-Op
15— 1 cose Apricot Nectar, B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. ....... .....
18— 1 box Red Delecjous, Occidental Fruit Company . 5.50
17—2 Fishing Plugs, > Growers Supply Co. L td...... ........ ..... 2.50
IB—1 case’ Baby Apple Juice, B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. 3.50
19— Monamcl Paint, Kelowna Sawmill Co.' Ljd....... ......... . 30.00
20— 5 yards Fabric, Ruth Beaton .............................. ...... . 20.00
21— Cut FloWers, Burnett Greenhouses'...)...
22— Cut Flowers, Burnett Greenhouses....................
23— Smoker Stand, Me fit Me (Kolowna) Ltd. .............. 11A0
24— 8 tins Spork,,Sutton’s Meat M arket.... ...........................  2.70
25— Corsage for New Year’s Eve. Garden Gate Florists ........  2.50
28— 1 case Malkin’s Ex. Fancy Com, Morrison Bros. Grocery 4.00
27—Ladles' 'All yvool Sweater, Rannard'a .... ............ :.......  ftJKl
29 - Fountain Pen Desk Set. James Coplthornc & Birch Ltd, 520
29— Nylon Blouse, Sweet Sixteen ................ ....................... . 3A9
30— Used Range, Washer or Frig., Lbsne’s Hardware ........... 80A0
3l»~Dairy Products, Kolowna Creamery Ltd. ......_______  5AO
32— Any Plumbing or Heating Service, E,< Winter Ltd. 5.00
33— -Rctnington Electric Razor, Browns Prescription Pharmacy 21,9ft
No;- Article Donor .Value
34— 1 Siberian Elm, Kelowna Nurseries   _....'................  2M
35— 1 Japanese Yew, KeloWna Nurseries................................  4.75
• 36—1 Smoked Ham, Domdstic Frozen Foods Ltd.....  10.00 to 12.00
37—Dinner for. Two,. .Sch01l!s Grill ........... ...............  ... ...... 4,00 \
Sftr̂ -Any Dress in Store, Gray’s ................ ................................ 0.00
; 39-^20.gals. Gas, yince’s Auto Body Service....,.........  ....  9.00
‘BO-Radlo or Frig. Service, A*1 Radio & Refrigeration ......  3.00
41-rAssortment of Light Bulbs, Interior Industrial Electric 5-00
42L-One Picnic Ham, Gordon’s Meat Market ........................ 3.00
v43r-Glft Certificate, -Fumcrton’s Lttf. ......... ..........................  5.00
44— Ladies’ Satin Nightgown, Bon Marchq. Ltd.......... ..... 5.00
45— ix case Corn and 1 case Peas, Pettman Bros...................... .............  5A0,
46— 20 lb., box Spaghetti and 3 lbs. Cheese, Capozzi’s Cash
Grocery .... :.... ............................. i.......,.....'........... ................ 6.00
' 47—Kenwood, Blanket, Geo. A. Mciklo Ltd. :.... .................... 17.60
,48—I Student's Skating Ticket; Memorial Arena ...........  2.00
,49—1 Child’s Skating Ticket, Memorial Arena ...  .......  2.00
50— 1 Child’s Skating Ticket, Mcnioriol Aircna :...................... ............. ............. ... 2.00
51— 1 Student’s Skating Ticket, Memorial Arena.............. 2.00
52— 2 books Theatre Tickets. Paramount Theatre....... .............  4.80
53*-l White Dress Shirt, Totem Men’s Wear.............. . ’ 4.95
54- ̂ l  load Slab Wood, Rutland Sawmills Ltd.................. .....i.... 5,75
55— 2 units Sawdust, S- M. Sltnpsbn Ltd...... ............ i................13.00
50—2 gqls. Orchard Spray;. Growers Supply Cp. Ltd. ..._.........  7.40
57—1 Budgie Bird, Shelley’s Pet’ Supplies  .............. ......1... 5.6o
50—1 Budgte Bird, Shelley s Pet Supplies   ................ ;... 15,00
50-1 Bicycle Tire, Kelowna Cycle Ship;.'.................................. 2.75
f *1**1. Drum Stove Oil, Royalitc Oil Co. Ltd...........11,25
61—tb o x  Nowtowns, Occidental Fruit Company..... ........... iJOO
, 82 Four 1 pt, bricks Ice Cream, Noca D airy........... ............... L20
03—Four I pt. bricks Ice Cream, Noca D airy....................   1,20
64—1 load Fir Slab Wood, Rutland Sawmills Ltd.................  B.OO
63—Portrait Sketch; Capital Ncwa .......... ....... ...................... jo.00
66—2 unita Sawdust, 8., M. Simpson Ltd. v.... ...................... . 13.OO
No, Article . , v ■ Donor Valuev
67— 2 Fishing Flatties, Grower’s Supply Co. Ltd: .................. 2.60
68— 5 Siberian Elms, Stewart Bros. Nursery  *......  ......  6.25
69— 1 box Extra F&ricy McIntosh,' Laurel Co*op Union ............ .............  3.30
79—Credit on New Typewriter, O.K. Typewriter Sales and ’
Service ...................... ............................. ..:.......... ................ 20.00
. 71—1 tTraCtionizlng Job for 2 Tires, Kelowna Tiro Shop ........ 5.00 .
72— l—i/-ton 'Lump Coal, Kelowna Builders’ Supply .. 9.30
73— 1 Ladies’ Sweater, Fashion F irs t ................................ ,8.95
74— 10 Bartlett Pear Trees, Stewart Bros. Nursery ...... 8.50
75— 4 special Sunday Dinners, Royal Anno Hotel ,.4..........*..... 8.00
76— Picnic Horn.Shoulder, Rutland Meat Market-*....................  3.00
77— Nylon Tow Rope, Mac’s Service .......................... .......... 6,93
78— 1-1 case Peaches, RowclifTe Canning C o........ ....................  5.00
79— Willard Battery, Sunshine Service . ............. .................. 34.00
*0—Oil Change and Grease Job, Northway Service ..../............ 3.75
•81—Electric Cycle Horn, Collinson’s ............ ...............................2.75
82— Half Soles and Heels, A. Saar Sc R. Vaccuro Shoe Shop .... 3.65
83— 1 caseJ-Way, Kelowna Beverages Ltd....... .............. 2.50
84— 2 Steak'Dinners. Time’s G rill...................... ..................4.00
05—Hand Spot? Light for Car. McKenzie, White 8c Dunsmuir 9.05 
86—1 Roller Kit, Trcndgold Paint Supply .................. ........ . 12.00
• 87—1 45 gal. drum Stove Oil, D. Chapman Co. Ltd. ............... . 11.00
88— Man’s Travelling Bag, Owen St Johnston L td .... :.............. 20.00
89— 1 Premium Ham, Safeway S tore.......... .......... $6.00 to $7.00
. 00-4 Elephant' Doll, Gayland Shows .... ................ ........ ...... - JD0
>01—1 Elephant DoU, '> Gayiqnd Shows ............. ...... ................  5.00
. 02—1, Elephant Doll, Gayland Shows....................................... 5.00
03—Gift Certificate, Eleanor Mack ..................................... .....10.00
' 94—Grille and Trunk Guards, Victory Motors Ltd.................21.95
*95—One Novel. -Mr* J . Dunlop ............................................... 6.00.
OO-il case Sun-Crest, Kclowrta Beverages L td .......................  2.50
07— 1 Ball .Point Pen, Apsey’s General Store ..............3.03
08- ^Day.ft Flehfng op Pknnogon Lake, Bruco Paige,1
< i Standard .Oil Agcfit.... ......................................................... 10.00
$75.00 GRAND PRIZE
$ 75 .0 0  Credit Donated b y ' 
Super-Valu,
Every successful bidder Is eligible—even If you don’t  get 
a. bid yon can try for this prise by purchasing a Gyro Apple 
for $1.00. ' Jdst phone 2131, the ’night of the auction, say yod 
■ would, like to buy a Gyro Apple and your name will be 
Included.
The prise-winner will be announced at the end fif the auction.
\  GOODS' WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE iyUCTION^D IN SEQUENCE NUMBERS
B 'to a d c a d i ^iM te S fiO H d c^e d  : *7A e  K e lo w n a Gou/Ueb J M ,
Farmers and Ranchers pleaie phone offers o f donations o f produce to Clfas/ DpAfiara, 2 15 6 .
RIGHT AW AY
P H O N E  BIDS T O
2 1 3 1, , ' , t , ' ■* v.
Please refer to bids by item No. 
EIGHT LINES TO SERVE YOU
APPLE
H t lP  S U P fO R T  THE P A R K
>.kinssnliWirml)
y w ^ N r .  i f
,>C,i''tti ft.
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:\4 1 Vt .v l 'CIM nlnllblk flM  Klkatd !>Wul atiai.raf«Tli»ii:..tt» merchindise by nuinlwr.
Get in ott fbe Grand Prize
Just tcleploM  2131 and soy
yonri
anted by Saper»Va!tt.
rraat n Gym Apoki a* 
wifi be ladMted**
I; , A k 1 y  !.
i W l i 1V * ,(;V
{ < ■ ' > * * 1 ,|'« 'iV1?1 '/(''W 4  ' ( 1)' 11 * 1 ',
‘1 Vl|Û . f.i \
1 * 1 t* 1 ■11»A j  ̂ *
a n , , .
UlsritaJbJk lM m <±*m *tmat*m «U „ a t o a a iii l f c ^ i ^ j t i l Ifri mOusAsi
.t m f t x *
cob's toy it prevents SO prtcrM of, 
tooth <tacay. Therefore U»e numb#* 
benefitKetf is gcrhafw •#© quarto* 
of the hotmlatlon boncfittiftg to the1 
extent' of partially eliminating one
OKANAGAN LA*tt BUDGE '  
The tditor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—At hut we know  the 
latcft new* about our lake bridge
book “Man In Uie Modem World’’ 
by Julian Huxley from wbi*h I
.physical defect 
Since i
Everything, including three live roosters 
auctioned at Winfield Church affair
the liquid diet of «w.rt chlU WINFIELD—A good crowd
dren, is largely milk, how much retided the auction sale held In the Barrhead, Alberta.
Canadian Pacific Express officers 
expect a ,heavy volume of traffic*
Shfplnentsby express, from Brit* 
Ish .Columbia to Newfoundland, 
at- holiday ,in. Calgary. Edmonton and should be In the hands of, the «e-
in .the existence of God or gods.
_ ____  The conception of divinity reetni to
The news is that the government me. though Jbuilt up out of a num- 
I* keeping our bridge under its hat* her of real element* of experiences, 
—presumably until election time. to bo d Wabe one. based on the 
If our presumption is correct, we mdlc unjustifiable postulate that 
would like to point out to Mr. there must be some more or less
Quote* 1401-I danoT  believe *5,lcicnwr United Church basement oh Thurt-
J * z 3 ?  ol lhis very doubtful plan? dflv ^venine. This was soonsored_ ; . . . .  _  day evening. his as sponsored
, v>ne wonder* Ju*t how far mass by. chutch board to augment her home in Uredenbury, Sasl;., af- 
dos*ng can go. There are loti of the funds for expenses of the ter staying several months with her 
human troubles and defects. Per- ChUrch. The miscellaneous dona- daughter, Mr*. Allan Porter.
• • •
'press companies by ' peepnber 8. 
while'shipments from B.c. to the 
Mrs. Thorvaldsen has returned to Maritime Provinces, or to Quebec 
“  ‘ —  J—*-—  -* and .Ontario, should be expressed
December said
JtoOb constipation is one of the most rions of goods were .quickly dis- 
brevolent. but I do hope they wont po<wj 0f by the capable auctioneer, 
stoH and castoro.l U.e water Sc^ty  Angus, of Kelowna. .
tow" in ™ '"01 o* “ “ d*  < r J u " £ ^ Mp & s r  » & .“‘. r s s
The needed and toe*. Hour, clothing, fartons of• earn Itself more respect and quite world, possibly, votes by getting busy op 
tliat bridge NOW! - T
Nuff said!
Yours truly,
P^TER p .. MAGUIRE.
^31 Coronation Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sherrill and 
dimghtcr, Donna, are holidaying in 
Vancouver and Seattle.
* • *
not later than 
Mr. Griffin.
Express parcels to be delivered 
in the Provinces of Manitoba ahd 
Saskatchewan. should be sent* from 
B.C. points by December 13. Pqr-» 
cels for Alberta should leave B.C.
This again is. only a small ex­ safety measure of 




Dear Sir,—After reading the Vic­
toria Times Editorial on separate
schools I fejt it toouldboonly ft wa# in. igt7-or thereabouts 
to see the Other' side Of the ques- • ' - : -
tion.
'The argument is “that denomin-
some of the chlorine.
If one examines the figures of
vice. For that service .they are re. 
quired to pay.” This is not true‘os 
it is . almost * entirely a matter 'of
ample of the type of thinking that 
book induces into the mind of the 
pupils. What a glorious Indoctrin­
ation'for the teachers.of our chil­
dren!
I am not criticizing the teachers.
We have with us yet many teachers the fluorine scheme. ifloo’ks~'ra~thcr 
that .^ 5 .  Christiana and ridiculous, or is commercialism
uphold Christian tradition and phil- creeping in again? '
osophy as an excellent example to a  Vancouver1 newspaper 'this 
the community. But when these week-end had a whole column dis­
cussing private-fluorine rriaehif.es to 
. . • - - y. . a be Installed in the home.’Well, uer-
teacner was severbly criticized for haps that’s a good idea. too. . ,
mentioning to the children there i# Let those who wish, take fluorine, 
God. Yet according to the but let us keep pur- good old free'
^4U6*i book** flowera aw i\ flowef t̂he guest of Mr*. M B. Jones. 
t stands. tobies* a boat* aod Isst but • • •
V'5® c‘],0.r.1"$ not least, three Uve rooster* Sam Tyndall and daughter Kath-
and must bv.l the water, if they jb e  Women’s Federation served lcen, are attending the fat stock
dispelling ,e(r^gbments and approximately • show at Kamloops. Kathleen, a 
* was realized..' member of the 4-II Club, has a
• • * , calf entered in the show.
Tho Women’s Federation ,la span- • vj < *: * .* * "
soring a pot supper ini thp base-. H. Biicfist and son Terry, also a 
ment on Friday. December A at ttittO. 4-H member, are.. attending the
Mrs. Pearl Puckett, of Vernon, is by December 14, and, for delivery
within the proidnce, by December ,
IS.
«A'
z i& s s & iV m
r K m I  M s . ^ s w r _____ ____________
C*,T.HU:STRATTON.U»Q. CO. U  COttOINi »T., T0»ONtO. ONT.





attonal ochooU want a soccial ser- Tv 'T '1’ . i v‘ ™ but let us keep pur good old iree-
vIk  FafSiat serviro thev are*re- ‘f'V??1 .lCt *1  was more within his dom anA not forget the ones,who vice, to r  that service they are re righta than he who dares to teach don’t want fluorine in their Water.
a hymn or carol, or perhaps have good teeth, or den-
philos^hy and free ent"erprTse. Our 8tmction m°the KhM^ThS^ndced ' “sBwfS*1 °r°
* school system Js lAout the would be excellent. One draw-
®nc cou^. back however! How would we like
H1 8 i  ? H*.a* ^ c, it taught by an atheist? philosophy and administration of
educational control is held-by a 
very small group.
. The “Philosophy 100,” a prerqquis* 
lie in teacher training at the Uni- 
\crslty  of British Columbia, gives 
US a good indication of this.
Signed.
a lot of them.
NEW CITIZEN.
tn U O
P-tn- .. ■ .
A program will' be provided .by 
the CGIT. Tyros ahd Tra|l Rah-'
•gers.- 4 ? . 4 ' j,- '■
Congratulatlmis are extended- td 
Mr and Mrs.: Walc&aveq on , the 
birth of a son.-in Kelowna General'
Hospital. , ’>’ • 4 • • ; I • '*'• • •
Mrs. Lee is spend ing * a ,
companions of the_pre^nt* o r ^ -  ■ | Q
spent the
n s -W *-**
Express shipments 
should be sent
FLUORINE IN  ̂WATER ;
The Editor, • » ' ' - <
Kelowna Courier.
Deal* Sir.—Would you please-let
____ __ _ _____________ me u^e a-.little space in your valu- nest exhortation to all who are ln-
•I bear no prejudices or ill will to able paper,- to express my Opiiilion teresfed in tfie ,future of their-chU' 
anyone. , The picture is only as - -- -- ................................ ' ................... ...
What the Hope commission set 
out-tq’do bo commission could satis­
factorily'cope with if the answer 
was in human behavior. Of course 
finance Is a different matter.
lzation. T Uie new .international; or­
ganization' might achleye work of. 
great value' on .behalif of world 
peace." '' v l "  ' ‘ .
And th^re, Mr. Editor, I propose 
to leave the matter, with the ear-
A 9~ II # lyy 'HV* t AIIC f/iL UIC JQ uut^ . iu  I about Mr. Alcock’s criticism "of the, dreq to give-careful" study to bbih \Vhlx -thousands of parcels to
**■* *®w Bne* fron'lne text, ‘Type* aep iL a  picture of free enterprise, article written- by an old prairie sides of this question. handled for both commercial i
and Problems of Philosophy, by a «*hnni ;n a riaM „.v,i«v. n.e farmer, on fluorine. , - Yours truly,  ̂ personal distribution throughu  Truii*# i°S0??y’ A school, in a field, in which the 
Hunter Mead: This from the intro- group If large enough, may set it- He says that his article is rattier
* * * •£,h,k J* e,r parente’ self apdrt as a separate school, and weak, but ■we thought it was rather
«e pup ,, V j  »n ‘he teach that philosophy which they strong! ’ No . doubt this does not
aiie we^*/w di t>n4 consider TRUE. - please the fluorine producers or the
some knowledge of modern psycho!- Thanking you for your time and drug stores, as it is better for, them
—  to; throw that fluorino. by pails full
C. H. NEALE..
MONTREAL—Express shipments 
should be sent early to ensure de­
livery prior to Christmas Day fes­
tivities, G. H. Qriffin. manager. 




t r out 
the ’country, Canadian National and
ogy and sociology, they have raised gpa£e
their daughter to accept standards *y0um sincerelv 
of sex morality as strict and un- X M sincerely,
changing.
“But by the time Ruth has been 
on tbe campus for a semester or 
\ two she begins to realize that, al­
though n\ost of the girls were raised 
in a moral atmosphere similiar to 
that prevailing in her home, some 
of them have departed from it in 
either theory Or practice—or both.
Furthermore at least a few of these 
girls are frank regarding, their con: 
duct, especially among ! intimates, 
and Ruth is surprised to see that
JOHN MAIER.
SEPARATE SCHOOL ISSUE 
' Cranbrook, B.C..
, November 25, 1954 
The Editor. •
The Kelowna Courier. .
Dear Sir,—Your recent editorial 
copied from the Victoria Times 
called, “B.C. ahd separate schools,” 
|S one that should not go unanswer­
ed. '; I f : contained arguments that 
are often heard, typical :of which is 
none ofthelr trends appear to think, the following, and I quote, “In 
less of them for. their behavior, short, denominational school adher- 
slnce the ‘emancipated* group in- ents'-want a* special service. For 
eludes several campus leaders. Most that service they are required • to 
disturbing of all she notes that these pay”
‘girls seek)'quite happy and well- This argument reminds me of a 
adjusted as any on the campus, and story that I heard in Vancouver 
she has ; rae^ several who as stu*. which goes like .this.-A man went 
dents had slmilar'attitudes ahd who' to 'a  restaurant where the custom- 
have gone into very satisfactory ers were required to pay before
marriages......  - . entering. One customer, after pay-
“As Ruth i s . intelligent, she too ing for his meal, found that the 
attempts to think the matter only meat on the menu was roast 
through in a rational manner. An beef. When he complained to the. 
enlightened library policy permits, manager that he did.not like roast
. • Tiiiie would not permit to give all-th&^iRaBBgoihTawttei edamant. He ex- 
the-points of filth found through- plained that he had taken a poll 
out this book. Filth which no par- of. his customers and 65 percent of 
ent would, approve of. i f  a sincere them wanted roast beef, so all 
Christian In faith. Perhaps the would, eat roast beef. “If,” said the 
height o f ‘ugliness of this course is manager, “you war^ roast pork,-you
demonstrated in the supplementary
M | N A R D ’ S
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‘,'F*RE i , ' SAWS
$ 12 ,9 0  v $ 8 .15
6 0 0 0  G O IN G
December 1 th w A m
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UdUAL FBEK BAGGAGE' 
lw lV, ALLOWANCE ,
>■,' , .,y. ■ 't i if • i if - ■ W
For futt tntbrinaGon. ptetaa
, « 8  Bewwrd Avww* 
t b p f  ilM  ■
will- have to cook-it yourself and, 
you will have to pay for it!“
“But l  have already paid for my 
dinner,”- protested the customer.
“You want a special service,”-re^ 
plied the manager, “and you must 
pay for it.”
- If this sound* like a silly story, a. 
comparison will show that it is no 
sillier than the above quoted argu­
ment presented to the cabinet by a 
recent three-man delegation. , 
The report of the Rope commis­
sion which studied" the' separate 
school question in Ontario, was 
quoted to part by the Times editor­
ial. It Is commonly known that 
'this commission was made up of 
two biased groups, a large group 
that was against denominational 
schools and a smaller group that 
favored denominational schools. 
The end result could have hleen 
predicted before. toe inveytigation 
started, jand ’ that was that neither
side would convince- toe other °f 
anything ' and that the majority 
opinion would naturally be antl-de- 
nomlnatipu&l whoafe There was 
in fact not one minority opinion In 
this report, but.several, yd that in
in. the water, than to sell it by tab­
lets for the children’s drinking wa­
ter.
We have seen a few letters, sum-’ 
lar to ttjat of Mr. Alcock’s in the 
newspaper* before. But only after 
many complaints against the fluor­
ine Were expressed, and the argil-, 
inept got hotter. The rough guess 
of the cost of .15c or 20c a year per- 
person is not ipuch, but if |t. would 
cost-! around $1,500 as we. are told, 
it would he ipuch better to use that 
money on pur streets every year- 
It seems'to pie it.would be far 
more profitable than to throw that 
in toe water to spoil our good drink­
ing water and tea and coffee. As it 
is, a lot of penile go out in the 
country to ge| their water' to drink 
and make their tea apd coffee.
It 1* a queer, thing.that some doc­
tors recommend toe fiuonne, . and 
some doctors condemn. it, saying 
that we cannot tell what affect it 
might have on the bones and 
nerves. - ....... ■' ... .
We cannot blame top old folks, 
especially, who complain of "the -bad 
taste caused by toe fluorine, and l 
feel it  is, a ‘grave injustice dong to r 
them.
• In any: case,.we Will haVe a,vote 
on it, and we will have to-stand by 
the majority, if it goes"through. Rdt 
we will have a  truck and tank de­







Dear Sirs,—I was very, gratified 
by the interest shown by your con­
tributor, Mr, Beasley on toe spbjeqt 
of Dr. Chisholm's address. I'm, sorry 
if your copUibutor is upset and in­
clined td blame me as an upsetter.
I can only suggest, that he does > 
question hunseu, my own Interest 
is almost wholly academic.
Referring to your contributor's, 
analogy to a medical doctor, it may 
be pointed out that many quacks 
in the past have diagnosed cancer 
for constipation in order to sell 
their own particular nostrum for 
remedy, in  this case, the nostrum 
appears to he world government. 
The alternative* • destruction hy 
atom bomb, The latter may bo by 
far the most preferable,. pt least 
one can die fighting, as.compared 
to unresisting slaughter like entile 
in an ahbaloir WWcreality’no conclusion wAs reached ists caU “l i a u l d a t i o n coroww 
nll' a**1? 0*-0* tois .fact Is that Presumably we*.are. i 
the Qntprio -Government has . not 
«0?n fit, to implement any'of the
majority recommendations of the 
report even' after' pm years. This 
literally amounts to filing the re­
port in a Waste basket
 - f  now - being 
told to cower like . abject cowards 
to await too approach of tip* 
slaughterman, be he world gam h- 
ment o r atom boipb. I t 'Is  one ot 
the greatest powers of speakers 
like Dr. Chisholm that they do not
..................... "  $ r  *Rut why quote from a ’1r*PSJt on come down to earth with practical separate sclux^is in pntario? if  you Your correspondent say* “It
«f,r i°V thft* CUthUSlasUc audUlV<W."made.on the.situation in,our own How very true" 
province? A very, good Btudy of 'Had the curtain of tho lurkintr 
toe school question in B-G- has monster’s chamber heen pulled 
minUfUM S U V ™ ! M^ e> 0V«o that enthusiastic eudi'
a* 0Mh>*wh£SlI en<?0 1X1 oy have quailed to, seo their
^  *ate written among the mUMons of
ftetdom lovor# already liquidated. 
n^ n Many who have noted too laying 
a H ,0W of Christian powers of France,private s to d y * ^  con- nuMin. Germany and Britain must
work that cuts through all of 
toe' sentimental arguments pro «nd 
con, and since it  Is based on fact 
wad log|cv be reaches what I be* 
lleve to be the solution to the 
school question in B.C.
Yours truly, ____
A  dePFYFFER.
experience alarm. The 






.. .-I- .. -S, and it 
1s heortcnlug  see toe way tq 
which many citizen*, lit the VGA 
In particular, are beginning to an* 
w i i i y  danger; Many poll* 
tlcM«MvtrMeunion leaders ayan* 
gellsts Uke Billy Graham. «to, aro 
the curtaln whlch 
lea of toe workers In 
Democracies, 
laty, M.A, Ph D, In
................  . ........  .... .... ......  „ k>U “iron - Curtain
spsce In your column to ask why Over America." 9th Edition, p. m  
•omepeople we trying to force the »*y»-,”Th« Ubltcd Nations appears 
fluoridation fad on the’gcncral pub* to have the goal of destroy tog many 
• of toe sovereign rights of the mem*
Fluorine Is a strong poison and bee nations and of putting Individ, 
nmy net agree with a tot of people, uai* in Jeopardy everywhere." The 
stated tor seme medical author!- Aegean stables of toe UN. are sn
o difference because chlorinated from ' the Present o n d t o t i m
The Kelowna CWrier.
pear tor.-M ay I have.a little h u  famous book Ii
by o } Jf
isalrochlortook but therels foul togs toe .removal of too l I
w to i  mwwSe m t o M i s ^ r S S S t  Fsthape^
!s,'5 r-? ss4. w .ttod toaf v*ry pbbr? tP^ “
If.aoB fium iahftk 1 1 , . , N
*0 '
; IFAwwf.V
yTWi Qdvertlsemerd iwvat MW«H«dr Qf «toptoy*d b y ------  ..  ̂ (
the Uqgor X^ontrql Board or by the Government of British CoTuniB!®
— ^ - -------- .... ....... .............  n»***■>» 1
■ .,3
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
E sta b lish ed  1832
H. L. exman 
freiUent -
. . . CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
$25,000,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP REST ACCOUNT
$15,000,000 $35,000,000
Condensed Statement as at 
-31st October, 1954
A S S E T S
Cub, clearing, *ad dqe from tank*...........$161,196,992
CAldUA'Coveriimtnt Kcunbc, not exceeding
eurketninr. ...................................... 125458,43*
Other bond* tod ModU, net exceeding mulet
' rtlue.!....... .".............. t ...............  42̂ 95̂ 59
(Xllloeni(ucurid)...................   89,732̂ 29
Other lo*tu,*&d ducwtnu (lw* ptwjiiMt for
etumiiediou)...........................  478,713449
Cutfowen* UnbUily nnd*r tcctpunce* ind
, litter* (•» per contn)..............  17,008̂ 7*
tiupnaiici.......................... '........  9,437,944




Pepottu,.............    .4967,73332*
Acceptance* ind letter* at endit ouutanding 17,608,27*




......................^ L 5.^ .95 50,524,493
11,029,123,837
GENERAL OFflCp: TGRPNTp, CANADA
- . AMMhetenw4Cm«Ae«Mfm
Jamaica c m  p m m u & y
DOMINICAN REjTVBW VUN1Q4I}






• This has been a busy, booking year in Cqnada, Tbe bank of 
Nova Scotia’s 123rd Adrur) Stotement shows if. The State­
ment shows the {tank’s as$et$ soaring over the billion-dollar 
mark for the first tirac^a prGUd n^w record, 
achieved because Canada, foo, has had a 
record year iii so maoy ways; This mile' 
stone is just 4>no more reflection of the , 
contribution The Bank of Nova Scotia , 
is making towards Canadian progress 
, .your progress.
Behind jha figures qC the StÂ OKUk you can 
re&d how the Bank hag been called upon to help you 
save, borroy, build buMno&es, expand or modernise 
faotoflee* dr|B for oik mine for metals* lay .new 
roadways* up new airways . . .  the 
thousand and on  ̂ enterprises that 
strengthen and enrich our Canadian
hospitals, welfare qentres, sduxds . . .  In 
commerce, both export and import. , . in  
industry, both large and smalt. . ;  wherever 
the Bank can help you to greater employ­
ment, n\0ta> <?xten^ve productivity, and -an- 
cvcr-liigh standard of living.
The Bank, of Nova Beotia isjeur partner in helping 
Canada grow . . .  yesterday. . .  today • • • and tomorrow.
' You can, obtain yolir free copy of Tho
jrt from your nearest
01c.' 1
. T ho Banlt ta there  with JfUpds, 
with expert coun^h wherever mop off
of Canada^
HUlHflll re«mive«««. - hydro elcctrio 
in flcMIn research. , .  la the" construction of
d p
*i*> 'ftsli : Si 1 Z '1! n-Ml *'/' t t>\»i« n }' 1 if <4,1$ ’ ' ,, ,, 41 AkAv**A*M4*>.
U [k
11; 1 1.....
*! > ’ *♦ b
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D o m i n i o n  T e x
Vernon 
diversion of B .C . water
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
Of dbplayad b y J m  
Uqimr Control Board ot by tho Government of British Cofcabfa,
NOW-G E T  t h e  F A C T S
a n d  y o u ’l l  g a t a
•ROYAL-V
mta
f e r A f U K i t o n r
Learn about th e  impartial tea ts by America** lore*
equivalent performance for H  the average 
operating and upkeep coet of the 5 other aids tested 
...aids averaging $2681
Try ftyoufseff
Come in for actual demonstration...learn the joys of 
. better hearing...find out how much you have been 
missing. .<
SOU> ON FAMOUS 1»-DAY MONKY-BACK «UAHAI«Tg*
K ELO W N A  O P TIC A L C O .
318 Bernard Ave. Phone 2924
> •
Y O U R  W I N T E R  H E A T  W I T H
©
I 4 t »« 4* « ' * 1  S M '
INSULATING
WINDOWS
MADE IN B .C .
Install Twin Seal windows’* . t h e  modern way 
to a far more comfortable home a t far less cost.:
YOU CUT FUEL BILLS-scientifically made 
Twin Seal windows reduce heat loss to an absolute 
minimum.
YOU BANISH DRAFTS—now you can .use 
every square inch of floor space, right up to 
the windows.
YOU REDUCE. ‘NOISE—outside' noises are ‘ . 
muffled by the same “dead air’* zone tha t keeps 
out cold.
Installation similar to ordinary glass. Before you 
build or remodel talk to your architect or con«‘ : ! 
tractor about Twin Seal Insulating Glass windows. 
They’ll pay for themselves in lower fuel \bllls, ; 
Increased comfort and higher value of your home. .
Backed by a  f o e  .y e a r  ; 
p ro d u ct w a r r a n ty  th a t 
gu aran tees satisfaction*
IWO.T.M. ■■■■■'
For complete details and estimates 
,see your local dealer or
CUP AMD Mill
the coupon today!
. / TW IN  fiKAL o u ts  CO.r LTD. 







Clerk Ian Garven would* accept do­
nations.
TRY, COURIER CLAS8OTKD8  
FOR QUICK RESULT8
VERNON—Vcmon Board of Trade, at a meeting last week The Rutland Seventh-day.  Ad- 
went unanimously on record as being opposed to any proposal to cental j h u r c h * r0^  
divert Canadian water for any purpose until the full needs of this S 2 U  W i n S  £ s t  kTiowm 
country have been met, and then only on an equal basis. and Rutland churches.
• The resolution as passed did not specifically mention any par- The baptistry, behind the rosjt- ^  weck the dub announced 
ticular area but the, {Receding discussion centred entirely on the nan. was framed with maroon cur- that its "Rainbow Revue," held to
ioint agrecracnt between the Provincial government and American tains, while a beautiful mountain raise funds to aid the areas stricken 
___..  j __ ___________________._______ *_____  lake scene. * “  ....
VERNON—-Vernon’s contribution 
to the Ontario Hurricane Relief 
fund has been increased by $631.22 
by the efforts of the Lions Club.
aluminum interests to dam Columbia River water at the Arrow 
Lakes near Castlegar.
Passige of tile resolution came 
following - submission of a report 
from a special cptnmlttee set up 
recently by the board to report on 
the Arrow Lakes situation. Presi­
dent E. C. Brown,' who presided at 
the meeting, bad previously named 
a committee of three, M. J. Conroy, 
Aid. J. S. Monk and Andrew John­
ston. ■ * ‘




la e sce e formed a background by Hurricane'Hazel last month, had
for the baptism conducted by the grossed $67401
Irishr evangelist Graham Jojne, and Expenses mulled $42.79.
M. Nozaki, pastor for the Japanese. The dub said that further contri- 
Slnging was' directed * by Floyd buttons to the fund were still to 
Sayler, A.T.CJM., with Mrs. Alice come in.
Andrews at the piano. This was 
the'third baptism-held this year, 
bringing the total number of can­
didates to 56. Another baptism is 
planned for the near future.
City accountant Jim Griffin an­
nounced yesterday that contribu­
tions totalling $88 had been re­
ceived at the City Hall. Recently, 
that Mayor announced that City
Going to
V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d ?
Go fast-Go
B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
Dally: S cum ., 12 a ., 4 p .« . f 8 p .n ., 12 m.
In i cwHKttii hw ih v Iw  ftm 4*v*bwi V n n m i CMy I* 
H m m Ii m  l « y i *  W h I  V i M W v i r
VERNON — Vernon’s courthouse 
_ _ at Mara and Barnard will be ilium-
Johnston said that securing of the inated with floodlights in time for
facts of the situation was extremely 
dfficult, with a welter of claims 
and counter claims between oppon­
ents and proponents. Mr. Johnston 
read an nticle from the most're­
cent' issue -of the Financial Post, 
which was -strongly critical of the 
B.C, government’s attitude, •
the Christmas season this year, 
North Okanagan MLA L. Hugh 
Shantz stated. . *
- Mr. Shantt said -a member of the 
electrical^ branch of the department
Oyama man 
B.C. federation of agriculture
VANCOUVER—Vernon E. Elli-.of public works was in Vernon and
had been, requested to prepare an son, member of a . pioneer Oyama 
estimate-for costs for various forms family, and a highly successful fruit 
In this complicated situation, the of floodlighting. The MLA recalled grower and Hereford cattle breed- 
committee had decided to recom- that the Board of Trade had asked er, has been named president .of 
mend that a recent policy declara- for the work to be done some weeks the B.C. Federation of Agriculture, 
tion.of the B.C. Chamber of Com- ago. , '  Mr. Ellison, whose KalwOod
merce on use of water resources The extent of floodlight installa- Farms, apples and prize Herefords 





presented to the meeting. Mr. Shantz added.
H. D. Butferworth is ren 
chairman of Oyama BCFGA local
Squadron orders
Oyama church 
women net $150 
on bazaar
vice-president of the Awociated AS r a n A<^u?ch'hdd“ heir S a l  
Growers of B.C. and president of fajj bazaar jn y^e Oyama Commun-
Mercer, president for the past five 
years and one of the founders of 
the Federation movement in B.C.
Besides this new honor, Mr. El­
lison is president of the Canadian 
Hereford Breeders’ Association, is
OYAMA—The annual meeting of 
the Oyama Local of the BCFGA 
was held in the Oyama Memorial 
Hall with 27 members present H. 
D. Butierworth was in the chair.
Following the adoption of the 
minutes of the last-afinual meeting 
and the financial statement, the 
placement officer’s report was read. 
While the labor situation in the
ity Hall.
 ̂Tables were neatly arranged, dec­
orated in fall colors and some sev­
enty teas were served during the
By Major D. White 
Officer Commanding 
BRITISH COLUMBIA DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
RCAC CA (M)
Oyama district had been fairly sat- Lasi Order No. 37. This Order No. 
isfactory during the past season, it 38, 24th November, 1954. 
was felt that some growers had been DUTIES: 
lax in not 
ments
soon enough. Lieut. R. Winsby,
The. meeting recommended that Next for duty: TH 8685, Capt. C. 
the placement officer should be R. Henderson.
the Vernon Fruit Union. He is a 
native son of Vernon, and a veter­
an of World. War One. -
His , son Kenneth has just re
turned;, from England -Where he afternoon. There were stalls for the 
studied agricultural methods as the various classes of work. Mrs. A. R. 
recipient'of; av Nuffield scholarship, Lett was in charge of the needle- 
awarded'through'the Canadian Fed- craft; Mrs. A. S. Towgood, the 
erationof Agriculture. homecooking; Mrs. D. R. Eyles of
Vice-president of the BCFA is the novelties and Mrs. Schaumleffel 
Art Svenson; well-known Delta , 0f the candy stall. Mrs. R. W. S. 
potato grower and dairyman. Brown handled the Christmas tree. 
Members of the BCFA directorate which replaced the fish pond for 
are: tree fruits, John-Kosty and V. the children.
E. Ellison,' Vernon; small fruits, H. Mrs. Harry Grieve won the beau- 
Bickford; dairy, A. H. Mercer, Sam tiful,
* * < * * * * & > ■  J t ’L S S  * 5 2 * S S  S S E 5 S « i a S . ’ « r H S 5  made t ?  Mr,8
Placement officer. J”®,,4 -1®54’ 96214\Robihtoh,-Vancouver Island; farm- J. F. Stephens. Mrs. Ivy Dungate
ers* institutes, J. Woodburn of Sal- was the winner of the cake which 
mon ’Arm, Art Swenson of Delta was given, away.
The kitchen was in the charge of4 .i.Aair Lloyd Smith of Comox; vege- «to Orderly Sgt for week ending itaMeSi Robert Stockton of Kam- Mrs. 
or 4 December, 1954. K 401520 Sgt. F. innn: nnj  . Alev- Hnne rihwrdalp' whin
appointed earlier in the year 
take care of the labor required f
the late thinning. The. secretary Coe. 
was instructed to write a letter to Next for duty: K 401799, Sgt P. 
W. Karras, placement officer for Lindahl,
Oyama, commending him for his 
efforts oq, their behalf.Cilvi 19 vlL IllvU UvIiqUi
CONVENTION DELEGATES
In his report' as president Mr.
W. Gray, Mrs. F. H. 
loops and Alex- Hope, Cloverdale; Whipple and Ms. R. Main, while 
poultry, H. D.: Arnold, Duncan, and Mrs. D. Rimmer and Mrs.-. R* M. 
Eric Flowerdew. Aldergrove; live- Tucke* acted as serviteurs. The 
, „ stbek, Tbm Wilson of Vinsulla and afternoon netted th e ' W.A. about
4 k ^ N p ' a:
B A R G A I N
ON THE
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L




KAM LO O PS
V A N C O U V ER
RETURN LIMIT —  TEN DAYS 
RETURN COACH FARES 
from KELOWNA
To:




Please aSk your nearest C.N.R. Agent aboit bargain fares 
to other stations.
Tickets Good in Coached Only.
Usual Free Baggage Allowance.
Children, 5 years and under 12, half fare. 
Children Under 5 Travel Free.
A.
For information, call or write:
DEPOT TICKET. AGENT, Kelowna, B.C., Phone 2330; 
J. BARBER, 310 Bernard- Ave., Kelowna, B.C.,, Phone 2228.
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
W. Anderson.
Ntext for duty: K 401518, Tpr. J.'A.
Butierworth briefly outlined th e ' Appleton.. 
activities of the loral during the-PARADES: 
past year. ,« , * -\ Tuesday, 30 November, 1954: In-
Delegates were sent to the last stYuction. ’ .-
convention of the BCFGA and eight Wednesday. 1 Dec., 1954: All 
northern district council'-meetings ranks, 
were attended. Four members of TRAINING: . 
this local participated in the organ- .-Tuesday as per syllabus, 
ized fours of the B.C. Fruit Pro- Wednesday, as, per syllabus, 
cessors plants and the offices of the DRESS: "  ' ' " ‘
B.C. Tree Fruit Board. Parade dress.for all ranks will be
The Oyama district was canvassed beret, shirt and tie khaki, battle 
by the executive of the local, in dress, web belt, boots and anklets 
connection with the BCTF contracts, black. '  \
which resulted in eighty of 110 RECRUITING: 
growers signing their contracts. The Squadron Orderly Room will 
. Mr. Butierworth was returned as be open every Tuesday and Wed-' 
' chairman, by acclamation, with T. nesday evening for the purpose of 
Gorek being elected vice-chairman recruiting from 1900 hrs. to 2100 
and A.‘ Claridge as secretary-treas- hrs. ' x .
urer,' both by acclamation. The SGTs’ MESS MEETING 
directors elected were R. Nyffeler The regular monthly meeting will 
and M.-R. Stephens. be held in the Sgts’ mess at 2100 hrs.
, Mr. Claridge gave a brief report 1 Dec. 1954. All members will at- 
on the hail insurance, stating that tend, 
there were 63 policies In force in MEN1S MESS MEETING
Y w , ' ’ ' I
this district and that, though claims 
had been fairly high this year in 
other districts, the situation was 
very favorabc.
PACKINGHOUSE EQUIPMENT
Resolutions to be presented at the 
next convention of the BCFGA were 
discussed at length. These included: 
one asking for more extensive re­
search in the matter of rodent Con­
trol and another recommending that 
prunes be packed and shipped un­
der ono grade only. A third reso­
lution, recommended that inquiries 
be made as to ways and means of 
carrying out research ip new pack­
inghouse equipment, and. methods, 
with a view- of improving the pack 
and reducing the packing costs.
T. S. Towgood, BCTF governor 
from tho Oyama district, gave a 
brief, report on the year's Activities 
and prospects and, there arose con­
siderable discussion regarding 
grades and packs.
K. V. Ellison, who recently re­
turned frotn a six-month tour - of 
England under a Nuffield Institute 
Scholarship, gave a brief talk on 
agriculture in England ad Scdt- 
, land. ■ ■ ’
The regular monthly meeting will 
be held in the men’s mess at 2100 
hrs. 24 November, 1954. All mem­
bers will attend. ,
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THE KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO. \LT0.
lo r  Gsweral1 '.C oH rfitid ti-Produqtil1 k" -
'WPMAGI*0
x 1 ' r  M O N A SFA L  4'-
i m
r : : x ..:..
Suggest non-sewers 
baby sit and turn 
money over to  W .I.
OYAMA—A special 'meeting of 
tho K.W.I. was held in the- Oyama 
Memorial Hall on Friday, Novem­
ber 19, with President Mrs* Shaw- 
MacLaren in the choir. The pro­
gram for the coming year was dis- 
■ cussed and outlined. Sovcral speak­
ers will be asked to attend meetings 
during the year, covering a number 
of subjects. Final .plans for the 
solo of homo cooking and aprons, 
held Wednesday, were made. •
.. As a means'of raising money for 
the various projects and providing 
a -meanf for those who do not sew 
to contribute to the work M the 
K.WJU'it'ikas suggested that bghy 
Sitting could be arranged for tho 
returns Imm.tlils 
oyer to
V  ' •’ iwoiNNKsisf Lu c k  
OTTAWA — Three Ottawa men 
went dee**- hunting for tho rirs* 
time and returned with nearly 600 
pouhdg of venhw. Morris Gttau* 
d ie , te n  Tierney and Frtmk Btset 
■kw  %<#tr fit tbs Pipf'.
a m  m o n e y - |
would it help you
m m  NOW?
This is dia tlma of fhi month 
when Mile come in bunches. , 
Our*own experience is thst. 
thu postman occaelonally 
brings a.far too many >.* • 
but ware Just isn't enough In 
the pay envelop* to cover 
every hUL If you are i« the 
same fix, then»j . how would 
yon liicu to gat yours daamd 
uwayf WeiL you can **with a 
Nisgaru loan. WuTva a choice 
of loon plana at Niagara and ■ 
many peoela can borrow up 
to $1500. Puynseat plans,
a  to 24 months, gho jpoo 
w to gat budk on pour feat.
■* - o t h i  ntftrimiR '
'sfaMtnmguibsl Inia ■,, w fiiw r o
a  priicyv that 
owtajpoanot on* pmojr *»> 
tra.*-DnrdbaYi a e f d t  ooly 
Nue yon gat •« Niagara far,
« yon eotapnrev yovll find 
' that’<nii sump smtmntPour
O M N dl
seiSMmiBMg.
Ip p ip M
....^ r-r--.  ̂̂ ^
ret a’! ' "** A -1" ‘ !>r#v ’-V*'’,Ji ’■
’’1 rV ‘?v  ’hvt #  Mtffa f 'W ,4t 'ii;“
■t > ■ •
Scenes like this illustrate how 
your Power Com m ission it 
constantly improving/'heavying 
u p " and expanding its lines to 
bring the best possible elecfri- 
cal service/ at the flick of •
■a 1 .
switch, to an ever increasing
number of customers.
, >1 *
This means B E T T E R  
L I V I N G  for British  
Columbians T H R O U G H  
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